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At Least Fifty-three 
Children Perished 

In Montreal Fire

FOREIGN TME 
Of THE 111 IS 
■UCEISE

German Forces Fail To 
Start Their Offensive

On Day Advertised
\ • '

On the Contrary Both British and French Armies
# Deliver at Widely Separated Points on the 

Western Front, Smashes at the Teuton Line 

Attacks Result in Capture of Prisoners and In
fliction of Casualties on Enemy.

Canadians on Famous Lens Sector Keep Up Their 
Raiding Operations Against Germans, Again 
Entering Trenches and Bringing Back Prison
ers—British Again Hit Turks in Palestine—In
tense Aerial Activity on Western Front.
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many and Austria 
with Russia was I 
ad by Dr. Richard 

i GermanHowever, It is Admitted hy Rev. Mother McKen
na of Grey Nunnery That There is Possibility 
That Few Babies Had Been Entirely Cremated 
in the Flames, Though This Cannot Be Estab
lished Definitely Until There is Roll Call of the 
Nunnery Children.

Some of the Infants Were Removed by Sympathe
tic Citizens and Have Not Been Located, But 
Number is Known—Loss of Life is Record in 
Montreal—Nunnery Not Heavily Damaged— 

‘ Archbishop Holds Service for Dead.
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Plan Pert of Programme of 
the American and Allied 

Governments.

Dr. Von Kuehhnann Has a 
Wonderful Story for the 

Russians.
Ü&YS GERMANY HAS NO 

DESIGNS ON COUNTRY

lr. Von Kuehl- 
in Russia and 

dgned the 
the armistice 
let be revived 
he one or two 

parties had 
alee this fact 
ar the situa-

POLICY WILL RELEASE 
VESSELS FOR TROOPSsX

Will Avoid AM Interference in 
Internal Affairs of 

Slave.

Less Essential Exports and im
ports Will Be Reduced to 

Minimum.

tion.

=

M MLAmsterdam, Feb. 16—Germany was 
pictured as a' peace-loving, non-aggres
sive nation In the speech of Dr. Von 
Kuehhnann, the German foreign sec
retary, at the concluding action of '.lie 
recast eonferepce at Êrest-Utovek. Dr. 
Vor. Kuehlmanp «aid the Rusiune 
should have no fear that Germany held 
any designs on Russia.-,.

"t need only refer. M. Trotsky. 
Bolshevik foreign mloistrr.i, to ihr per
manent heels of. the German pet cy. 
which, up to the tune when war vlth 
Russia was forced on the German peo
ple consisted In the preserve'll- > I
goes mad trlendly relations toward our 
eneterm neighbors," Dr. Von Kuelil
msnn declared.

Washington, Fob. 16.—All the for- , 
eign trade of the United Stetes—ei- 

imports—wee put under 
license today by President Wilson 
as a part of a general programme of 
the American and allied governments 
for releasing ships to transport troops 
and supplies to Europe. ,

The iesa essential exports and im
ports will be reduced to a minimum 
and materials regarded as necessary 
will ba transported by the shortest 
hauls poaalble. The allies are work
ing in clone coopération with the 
United States and the trade roules 
of the world In many Instances will 
be shifted to bring the mtoet economi
cal operation or tonnage. The atliee 
already have cut their foreign
sharply, but will make furthef____
tions as a part of the general plan, 
American representatives sitting In 
London will work with allied repre
sentatives In eliminating and re-ar
ranging ocean commerce to free ships 
for war service.

ports and
Friday the date set by Influential German newspaper» for the 

starting of the much advertised German offensive, has peaaed, and 
no aggression on the part of the enemy materlaliiad. On the con
trary both the British and French armies delivered at widely separ
ated points on the westerfront smashes at the German line. 
These attacha, although they were merely in the nature of raide, 
wgre successfully carried out and teeulled in the captura-of prison- 
era ancF the Infliction of cshoaltlas on the enemy.

Canadians on the famous Lens sector kept up their raiding 
operations against the Germans, again entering tranchai and bring
ing back prisoners. Near Courc.v the French undertook euecaw
fully a similar manoeuvre which bore fruit In the bagging of a 
number of Germane.

In the Butte Dee Mwnil region of Champagne, where the 
French, nlded by American batteries, executed a brilliant stroke 
earlier in the weak, a lively artillery duel wee in program at last 
count», with the Americans, In all probability, participating. Likes 
wise near Verdun and in the Woevre reciprocal bombardments of 
a violent character are In progress.

*
Montreal, Fab. 15—The number of infante known to have 

perished in the fire in the top story of the west wing of the Cray 
Nunnery here last night, still stood at fifty-three at a late hour to
night However, it was admitted by Rev. Mother McKenna 
powlbility that a few babies had been entirely cremated m the fire, 
though this could not be Urtablishod definitely until there was a roll 
call of the nunnery children. This could not be accomplished to-' 
day. it was believed, as some of the sympathetic people who last 
night bore away to their homes babies rescued from the flames and 
smoke had not reported to the nun».

All day long today ambulances of the hospital* of the city and 
motor cars of citizens and sleigh» of variqpe institutions and Indi
viduals were drawing up before the Grey Nunnery at the Guy street 
entrance, with babies who had boon snatched from death last night of 
and aged and infirm people who had been removed from the nun- offlciaUr. 
nery during the excitement of the fire.
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Srgift Raid with 
Destroyer* Attack and Send 
Number of Small Subma
rine Chaser* to Bottom.

aa a Teutons in

trade 
red ticWill Net Interfere. jPlSSIlvàtWA“Germany's policy -will always cun- 

soon as the was has retched
Lentfoh.

tine
a satisfactory conclusion—to strive for 
tip friendliest relations with newly 
Offcgtlssd Rnssls by srsldln* All Inter- 
fsKce in Its Internal affairs."

T>r. Von Knehlmann said the Oermsn 
Idea In drawing the frontier Inos for 
Poland, Courland end Lithuania was 
“to observe the restai points of view 
as fusgwted by the Russian Jeleg.itee 
and we have done this In accordance 

-with historical demarcation rod ethno
graphical position."

craft which wars hunting submarines 
have been sunk by a raiding flotilla 

y destroyers. It Is announced ac-
Hsvs Final Powers.

After having sunk thsse vessels, 
seven of which were '"drifters" and 
one a trawler, the enemy destroyers 
returned rapidly northward 
they could be engaged. The destroy
er raid took place In the Htralta of 
Dover, the official announcement 
etatee.

Licensing of American exports and 
Imports Will be handled through the 
War trade board which has created 
a special central,rand committee with 
llnal powers In deciding the country's 
foreign trade policies. The board, 
which already issues licensee for the 
large 
wlimh
export and Import control, will work 
with the etate department, the depart
ment of commerce and the shipping 
board, In arranging trade routes.

•hipping Board.
The shipping bond has formed a 

Special division under Dean H. F 
Gny, of Harvard University, to pre
pare statistical data on shipping and 
commerce. To bring about a proper 
co-ordination between the shipping 
board and the war trade board, It 
Is likely lhat a controller of ships 
and cargoes will be named to see 
that the chips are used In the most 
economical manner.

There will be no hasty decisions, it 
was said tonight, In determining what 
exports and Imports are to be elimi
nated. Trades Interested will be giv
en hearings and the plan Is to put 
the programme Into effect as g résinai- 
ly as Is possible in view of the 'Im
perative need of diverting veesels to 
the war zone.

The reception rooms and balle of the 1 
big Catholic Institution were filled 
with nuns, soldiers and reUUvaa of 
those who hare been making their 
home at the Nunnery. Every return
ed soldier who haa been In the military 
hospital In lhe Gray Nunnery, under 
the Creche where the lire occurred, 
was accounted for today, according to 
Major Hall, O. C. of “A" unit, military 
hospitals, and none of the sick or 
wounded soldiers, who were compelled 
to leave their naartors last night suf
fered Injury thereby, ao far as Is 
known.

In connection with the taking of 
temporary or perpetual rows by thirty- 
two novices in the nnnntry till» morn
ing Archbishop Brueheel, who presid
ed, reminded the alitera that when Ike 
first hospital, built by.the founder of 
the Institution, Rev. Mother Youville, 
was destroyed by Are, that brave 
woman chanted » Te Denm. HI» drkce 
asked the sisterhood of the Grey Nun
nery to follow the founder's example, 

and chanted the Te

beforeSAYS RUSSIA Mueh Aerial Activity.
Along that sector of the front, east 

of m. Mlhiet, where an American force 
Is holding the line quiet Is prevailing 
for the time being owing to the incle- 
ment weather and the morass which 
has formed as a result of heavy rain. 
The Germans In front of the Amen 
cans are busily engaged In repairing 
trenches and constructing new dug- 
outs to replace those which have been 
shattered recently by the accurate aim 
of the American gunners handling 
their 76».

Over the entire front the aerial ac- 
tlvlly by both sides continues Intense 
with both the Entente and German 
airmen endeavoring to locate opposing 
positions or to spy out troop concentra
tions.

French aviators have again carried 
out a brilliant fprey Into Germany, at
tacking with bombs numerous towns 
of military Importance, notably Metz, 
the fumons fortress, which lies some 
twenty miles north of the American 
vector In Lorraine. Largo quantities 

New York, Feb. 16.—Traditions of of explosives were dropped and 
the sea were upheld heroically by «agrafions were observed 
Cuptaln Williams and nine members strike the Turk»,
of the crew of the British steamship

to SSehtiMS •« «ill^V.S'btor!'"«IX
SXra’.Ti ÏÏSÎSE2 to "survlvora

-JîÜStoJ tï.2»e2«n mi£ Captain <*«“•» torpedo bout destroyers 
WM^g££2£rkto W«ti to mornipg rn.de another of
ÏÏÏ5mhtoshtattdeh{raTfralstak. «"'M”” attacks on small Brittan
tag. He called* 1er nine volunteers ‘«Tm**'’®”

aia* «ith him Miff mtka thk txMtfl unfwft ff&d dll© trzwler. HtrlUg Of* ^tor the othSrs -rSo orhis work of destruction, the
officers, a gunner end els seamen to
lined up before htat sod declared they Brul,h “V*1 ltorc«» c<ral'l
were willing to takes chance of being «"**«« them 
rescued before the stoesner eaBk.

A British warship sighted the ves
sel sad beats were lenaeked, bet the 
fgry of a hurricane mad* H Impos
sible to lake off Ike ton men who les 
forty hours bed clung to the half 
submerged steamer, knocked «keel 
end ponnded by heavy «one.

TEN MEN ON number of commodities over 
the government has exercised

Text of Slaloment.
The tout of the admiralty state- 

mont reads;
"A swift raid wa* made by a flotilla 

of Urge enemy torpedo boat destroy
er* at 1 a. m. today on our patrol 
forces In Dover titrait».

"The following craft, which were 
occupied In hunting a submarine 
which had been sighted by the patrol,

Future of Meet.

WILL HAVE■•As regards the future lot of these 
peoples." Dr. Von Knehlmann contin
ued. "although we believe their wishes 
already hat# been exprès xed In ac
cordance with the principle of self-de
termination, we are ready by a syste
matic extension of existing represen
tative bodies to Provide for tho possi
bility of a farther expression ol the 
national will on. |ha broadest possible 
basis. The determination of the time 
and form of this expression of papular 
will meat be decided by existing rep
resentative bornes In those territories."

Aa to e separate peace with Ukraine, 
Dr. Von Kuehlmnnn said, the Central 
Powers moat reserve the right to he 
their own Judge» as to what slates 
they should recognise. They had re
cognised the Ukraine, he added, end 
then wa» no «me discussing thy ques
tion any farther

Count Csernln, Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, expressed surpris» 
that Trot iky bed Introduced the sub
ject of the Ukraine at tits pence con- 
ferenoe. <

The rehitton* between the Ukraine 
and the Petrograd government." said 
Count Csernln. "do not concern the

BIG VESSEL
«

LUST LIVESwere: Trawler James Pond, drifters 
Jamie Murray, Cloverbenk, W. Elliott, 
Cosmos, Stiver queen, Veracity and

Prediction Made by Veteran .««k u,... ve.e.1.,
Th-t Country Will Not ISST^STST «
Stand by Men Who Are * tomw coe,d ,heffl'"

Present Attempting to Rule.

Survivors of Steamship Mi
guel de Larrinega Arrive in 
New York from St. John.

which they did 
Duem.

Montreal, 
the fireman 
bodies of rabies burned to dentil lent 
evening when the Creche of the Gray 
Nunnery caught are. At SJH) this 
morning there were 6$ tittle bodies in 
the mortuary of the playroom of the 
Institution taken out by the 
salvage corps. Thera were 170 babies 
In tile section destroyed This morn
ing the sisters were trying to find ont 
how many of their charges were miss
ing. This was rendered a difficult 
task because many of the Infanta were 
taken Into private homes and bad not 
been returned.

There were over 1,100 Inmates of the 
cannery, all told, many aged men une 
women being In the number and some 

I of them helpless and bed-ridden Be
sides there was a hospital for return
ed soldiers, wounded or sick, this be- 
Inf directly underneath Ike butties' 
dormitory. Heroic rescues by tb# sto
len. and good work o* the peat of the 
Bremen and the sold tore prevented a

Feb. 16,—During the night 
/recovered a number of Amsterdam, Fab. lg—The Berlin 

Tagablati's correspondent, Leonard 
Adult, telegraphing from the Austrian 
war prose headquarters, any» concern- 
lag Russia's withdrawal from the 
war:—

"Long before Trotsky's declaration 
of pence til# Russian demobilisation 
had begin. On the Ukranlna-Roumnn

SAYS SOMERSET Neutral Tonnage.
American ships taken out of the 

non-liazardous trades and put into 
trans-Atlantic service will be replac* 
©d where It can be done by neutral 
tonnage for which the government 
now Is negotiating. This tonnage Will 
not fill the need entirely, however, 
and license* for goods regarded aa 
non-essential will not be granted.

Control of <Kports end Impost* 
and of banker coal by the United 
State* and the allies gives them con
trol of neutral tonnage and officials 
predict that virtually all the ocean
going ships owned by the neutrals 
will be In the American and allied 
services before many months.

Control (Tver exports and importa 
will be used to bargain with both 
the allies and the neutrals for pro
ducts the United States must have 
to prosecute the war.

oftb«-

Duke Declared Attempt Being 
Made to Take Command of 
Armiea Out of Hands of 
Successful Generals.

Central Power», and our conclusion ol 
e pence with the Ukraine cannot be re 
gartled ea on unfriendly act toward tin 
Petrograd government. We signed no 
treaty of alltoaeo with the Ukraine 
egalst the Petrograd government, but 
only a (ratty of pence which makes 
the Ukraine, eo fare» the Central Pew

eighteen corps of the Eighth Russian 
army under General gytin, who made 
the tost effort to brack through the
Romanian front, but wan repulsed 
there end crossed the Austrian (rouer» an concerned, merely a neutral tier near Radautx.

Retrying to Trvtakv's Inquiry regard- 
tat, tbs frontier eoetS of Sreet-Lltovefc, 
Dr. Von Knehlmann raid: "In drawing 
the frontier, we attempted merely to 

« find s middle rum» between racial 
division» red the ntotoricnl frontier."

London, Feb, 16—The remora of Rnmanlen Peaee.
rate German newspaper» assert that 

there are Indications that peace nego
tiations between the Central Power, 
and Remania are In prospect. It Is u 
earned by eotne of these newspaper, 
that Rumantan delegates already have 
reached n given point where they will ' 
disease with representatives of thei 
Central Powers details for the confer- 
«nee. ,

Although reports of the conference, 
at the Imperial German headquarters I 
between Emperor William and the mil 
titty end political leader» here Indl 1 
ceded the probability of farther lighting 
between the Teutonic allies and the' 
Répétons, the Rolehevlfcl government » 
withdrawal from the war has been re
iterated by M. Trotsky, the Boleherikl 
foreign minister.

retirement of General
__________ Robertson no chief of

"SYtihr Fb® * * Sriintod votons, staff, which begun after tie Dally 
“'d to me:—cRneeto to vary tick. Malta sharp attack on trim and Field 
l-tit*.» Iw vHthhto bed a hard Marshal Held a few days before (the 
•back «tithebead, aha bea loot mock meeting of the supreme war council 
blood. Rot ghe to only stunned and « Versatile» and eontitiatod the eeb- 
•*<« bare another mrmescMal govern- ject of a tow part of the debate ta 
meat. «Here me, that to what Resets the Horae of romrnow (Ms week, 
•» ton»tan tor, continue to be dtoeneeed by On news

"■An for Lcafae aad Tretxkr. 1 tike pager»,
•be* Peroorany. lt Is Tory Istereet- The Ttawe takes the petal of view 
bw to talk with them ebeet Mg world that no one rares n rap which «rat 
proMotae ta frott of » eeey Brm bat class soldier to selected for tale or 
yen canot do wythtag with thZa ta that greet military nppetatawat. II 

’“*1 The best ray» uneUnted confidence to rapraed 
thing the Botohevtiti hra dene Is, the m Meld Marshal Hell bennes ne 
abotalew ef seerst «gtomecy, which srmy tresis Ms lendernMp, which to 
was responsible tot hm wot.

the•ear to Web. compulsory 
Wit Hem «Stir

mseb greater to* of Hto.
The loee of Ufa la the Bra to a record 

lor Montreal,
The deetraetlee of the Gray Nunnery 

comes u e climax to a long series of 
destruction of pebhe betiding» In the 
province for which no clear raaeon

CtfiriL MD UBOH IN 
• 11. S. HUAE COUHHTTEE

ili CONGRATUUTES 
CMiMTUPS

TELEPHONE OKIITIHI 
TO MHKE SPUN FIGHTbe found, bet which are generally cred

ited to defective wiring or fealty beat- 
tag eyetadi. It was discovered that one 
chnnth aroend Qneber which bad been 
destroyed by Brw had need for tie wfr- 
l>g system Ike ordinary little wire need

w Feb. lic-Cagltol end
the are reprweett- For Successful Part They Took 

m Raid Near Hargicourt 
Feb. 12.

thee each wne asked by the govern
ment to napstat to cetane a bute of 
illation» for the period of the war.

New York. Feb, 16—Hew it 116 a 
telephone operator goring an 

"HI* Excellency, the Marquis Edmond 
Rousselet M caetmot. conddMMa) 
representative of Hto Majesty, King 
Alfonso XIII of Spain,*' opened nego- 
tintions wtib the banktag boras of 
1. t. Morgan * Company tor a lew 
of f6fjmjm and by promtotag that 
gpata would enter tke war on the 
side of the Entente Attlee, brought 
the state department tote the matter, 
was revetted in the federal court here

• vital fester In Ike army's morale.
false was tb» «rat territory tenmke nttnra cf tbl’nZTtmîtTîmtbtag lh®

«NMietofeeriM aad OtoTmotrinrat ^ ***** 
wlti sees

tor electric boras belle. Législation
"Tt to by no msrapanned tt Quebec tt tbs last era- 

ton of'the provfactol legtolatareof tarir deliberationsn wot

«HQ OF mspantos an étoetrteêomo who worked 00 
Winns ta pohiic tmaâtnt* to item »

titil more taaglble tike rake of Somerset takes e tironx
______  stand, ssytog: "M to apparent that

lJo bring made totnke the
Rev. Father Barrette held » servira for Pbodertoton, fid. im Mnrysrilto, heads gf ear‘generale wife hare'eo 
tho dead to the rimpri of toe Gray town mantel, PYsnAr Sewwders. jest eweceeefeffy earned os toe war aad 

aad hoard toe vow» of atoe- night, erreetede men ketoegtag to to pot tgaeraet efvlltoee ta eel rat eo*. 
tone yawns todtoe w*» were entortag tan tows ta wkeng poraneeton wan awed of ear forces. We raenot afford

to
the public tiakian a board ol «ertiicetoof eetopetency (ram tbegrv-

shape." London. Feb. 16.—(Via Has tests 
Ottawa fluency—Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, commander-ta-chlef of 
the Bfltieh aratles In France, Use 
sent a message of congratulation to

of the personnel of •peelsI to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 16.—As n resalt of be

ing badly scolded a lew days ago. 
Walter Reiser, age twenty-one months, 
eon of Stoper William Baiser, died to
day of tajnriee. The child» father to 
ever eras with a local kwttaltoa

xSpecial to The Standard.who were choses by ta# Ma- 
tor tattastrtal Safety aad 
Federation of Labor to

gesso all Bight aad title morning to#Mo

today whoa tbrag tadktraenf» were toe Canadians who look part In theashed |p agree haveseveral ef toe raccessfnl raid near Hargicourt ea 
February If.1 toned a bottle era* a dtowtor." ■toder tod sepfritogn taw.X 9
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WLL GD TO COKimiEItT

; ^GIRL ARRESTED 
IN A PLOT TO 
FHEETEUTONS

Sip^Sjï < ' V
«>

. npi ; IV:

AND AVIATOR, Kill El IE El •Wr^•ay» the

vNuriLome life in Texas Endeavoring to Avoid Coffi- 
*ion with Pupil-Aviator Was British Subject 
and Had Served in War—Wife Also Prominent 
u Dancer and Movie Star.

Much
Members-Elect for St John-Albert Assured by 

Minister That C.G.R. System Will Operate the 
Une—Large and Harmonious Union Meeting 
at Hillsboro—Messrs. Wigmore and FJlrin 
Speak and Government Endorsed.

aay we.
Ulsters of rough surface 
cloths and hard finish fab
ric» at February Sale Prices, 
110.80, $12.50, $15.50 to 
$22.50.

. The Food Controller 
advises more industry and 
thrift.

Attempt Made to Bring About 
Escape of Notorious Alvo 
Van Alvensleben of Do- 
inion Trust Co. Fame.

Preliminary Hearing in Long 
Island Fishing Case Held 
Before Magistrate Brews
ter at Hampton.

MoreHea 

States \ 
Massed 
Thousai 
ton and

r°rt Worth, Texas, Feb. IS—Vernon CssUe, who had o national reputa
tion aa a dancer, was killed today while flying at Benbrook.

Ce*Ue- trying to avoid a cadet, swerved hla machine beyond hla con
trol, tell end wu unable to right hlmaelt. The cadet wee an American hat 
wne being Instructed by the British. The accident happened close by the 
Benbrook deld. The cadet wee uninjured,

Castle's plane was near the ground end he wee In the front Mat In
structing n pupil, Instead of In the rear, where the Instructor usually 
Had he occupied the rear seat, he would not have been Injured.

Special to The Standard.
Hillsboro, Feb. 15—The largest, 

moat harmonious and successful poli
tical convention ever held in this 
county took place here today when 
the Unionist members elect met their 
constituents and dlscusesd with them 
some of the problems of the county 
principally the taking over of the 
Salisbury and Albert Railway 
part of the Government railway sys
tem and, the people of Albert were 
assuered that this would be done some 
time during the year, as Mr. Car veil 
had given his promise to the members 
elect that such action would be taken. 
Stirring speeches were made by the 
members elect, Messrs Wigmore and 
Elkin and a permenant county or
ganization formed, 
elect accompanied by Mr. Fraser of 
New York the legal representative 
of the late Alden S. Swan, the 
of the Salisbury and Albert Railway 
brought a large number from the par
ishes of Harvey, Hopewell and the 
lower part of Hillsboro,

Our February Sale of Suits 
certainly n a boon to many 
thrifty men.
Odd Suits that were priced 
at $15 to $28, Now $10, 
$15jmd $17.50.
Worsted Suite, grey checks, 
bought to sellât $30. includ
ed in the sale yesterday.
February Sale Price $20. 
Sizes 36 to 42.

/Salt Lake City, Utah. Feb. I64- 
Miss Augusta Minnie Deckman, said 
to be the fiancee of Ernest A. Ley- 
bold, an Interned enemy alien, was 
arrested in the office of the federal 
censor at the war prison headquart
ers at Fort Douglas and charged with 
violation of the espionage act and 
with rifling the madl.

According to federal authorities the 
woman is author of a note addressed 
to Leybold, and which was intercept
ed Sunday night and resulted in the 
arrest of the Rev. B. Henry Leemann 
of Ogden, Utah, who is likewise 
charged with violating the espionage 
act. Both were arraigned and enter
ed pleas of not guilty. Bail was fixed 
at $2,000 each.

According to the authorities, a plot 
intended to obtain the liberty of Ley- 
bold, Alvo von Alvensleben, former 
German financial agent In British 
Columbia, and a number of other en
emy aUens held at the war prison 
camp, has been .broken up.

New Tunnels.
Federal authorities declared two 

new tunnels were found today in the 
prison camp. One tunnel was Inside 
tlie civilian section and the other In 
the sailor section of the

as men the electors might be proud 
of, and men who were approachable 
by any person. He moved the follow
ing resolution:

“Whereas, Some months have pass
ed since the formation of the Union 
Government under the leadership of 
Sir Robert Laird Borden; and

"Whereas, As the announcement In 
hla manifesto issued by the leader 
of the government prior to the elec
tions of December last Is being strict
ly adhered to;

“Therefore resolved, That we, the 
supporters of Union Government In 
the county of Albert at Hillsboro as
sembled, reaffirm our confidence in 
that government as now constituted, 
and approve of the measures adopted 
to conserve the Interests of Canada 
at this critical time In our history."

This wag seconded by George D. 
Prescott and carried unanimously.

John L. Peck. M. L. A., in a short 
address recited the history of fhe 
Salisbury and Albert Railway, which 
had cost the county of Albert a bonus 
of $70.000. and $100,000 In Interest 
and still they did

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, Feb. 16.-J>anlel F. Porter 

of Lone Island was before Stipendiary 
Magistrate P. W. F. Brewster for a 
preliminary hearing today on a charge 
of shooting with Intent to do grievous 
bodily harm to Clinton Ward of St 
John, on January 18. Porter was held 
for trial.

The Information in the case was laid 
by Ward. The accused wne arrested 
at Long Inland on Jah. is by Deputy 
Sheriff Isaac Campbell, brought to 
Hampton and remanded until today.

J. King Kelley appeared for the 
prosecution and the prisoner appear
ed In his own behalf. The depositions 
of four witnesses were taken, those of 
Ward, Haxen Cook of St John, Gilbert 
Richard and Dr. Ralph Raymus, house 
surgeon at the General Public Hospital, 
St John where Ward and Cook went 
for treatment

The evidence showed that the two 
men shot and others drove from St. 
John to fish through the ice off Long 
Island Two of the men carrying an 
axe went on the land of the accued.

They were met by Porter with a 
double barreled shotgun. Angry words 
were used and & shot was fired. The 
witnesses stated that they were going 
towards the shore when they were 
shot from behind, 
right leg of one and the left leg of the 
other. The wounded men were driven 
to St. John.

Porter was committed for trial at 
the sitting of the Supreme Court which 
will meet In Hampton on the second 
Monday of March. The accused was 
remanded. He will apply to a judge to, 
be released on bail. The witnesses 
gave recognizances to assure their ap
pearance at that time.

rides.

Failed To Respond. 
When he saw the danger of a collision with 

Castle undertook what aviators know
the approaching plane, 

as an Immelman turn. The plane fail
ed to respond. Castle never regained consciousness, but died 
hospital twenty minutes after the fall

Castle's pupil was R. Peters. His only injury was a black eye. Castle 
belonged to the Eighty-fourth Royal Flying Corps squadron.

The plane was only fifty feet above the ground and was gping rapidly. 
The machine with which the collision was threatened was just rising. 

Vernon Castle

Boston. Feb. 16 
be continued aa a 
England with thein the field

tors of the New 
nounced after a 1

was a matter of i 
cow, New Bnglan 
mid the question « 
tying ships would 
President Wilson.

The conference 
Hairy A. Garfield, 
lstrator announce 
were such that hea 
be discontinued, t 
day, throughout 

%New England, wh 
Eiedtdon of the a 
At the conclusion

was a native of England and had served in the war. Mrs. 
Castle, who Is also a dancer, has been prominent 
ress and Is now on the vaudeville stage.

Gilmour’s, 68 King StThe members
as a motion picture act-

owner Mrs. Castle Collapses.
N«w York. Feb 16—Captain Castle's body win be brought to New 

lork city with a detachment of the Boyal Flying Corps 
announced late today at Mrs. Gaelic's home. They will attend the funeral 
service at which full military honors will be accorded the dead avlaton 

Mra. Castle was so affected by the new» of the tragedy that a physician 
was summoned to attend her.

the weather.as escort. It was
Maritime—Strong northwest wl 

fair and decidedly cold.
New England—Fair and colder__

urd«y; Sunday fair, continued cold, 
fresh to strong northwest winds 

Toronto, Feb. !«.—The.disturbance, 
which passed across the Great Lakes 
last night, is now centred over New
foundland. It has been accompanied 
bny snow in Quebec and rain in the 
Maritime Provinces. The weather con
tinues cold in the western province-» 
and it has turned much colder in On
tario.

t, . not own it. He was
«lad, however, to state that he be
lieved the road was to be taken 
by the government at last 

Rupert W. Wigmore was the next 
I speaker.

Business Meeting.
In the afternon a business meeting 

was held with Mr. Fraser at the 
home of Hon. C. J. Osman in reference 
to Albert Railway matters.

In the evening a public meeting 
was held and the large public hall 
was filled. Hon. C. J 
chosen chairman.

The tlrst speaker was Stanley E. 
Elkin.

camp.
Miss Deckman has been under sur

veillance since the arrest last
von Alvensleben, 

Schloeterborg and others, 
were interned as dangerous 

agents of the German government. It 
was stated

following statemei 
*We have decld< 

In New England L 
mit of operation 
Monday For exa

An Efficient Airman.
Fort Worth, Feb. 16—The Immelman turn. In which Captain Caatle met 

his death, was named after Lieut Immelman. the German flier, who downed 
many allied airplanes before being shot down himself, according to flying 
officers.

Road Will Be Taken.
I He assured the electors that he and 
! h‘e colleague were there to fear their 
! fflevance as well as their needs, and 
thanked them for the handsome

Mr. Elkin said he and his colleague Mr. ’aSSn'“hid 'the’mteros'ts “d 
were going to Ottawa to represent electors of Albert at heart and he 
all the people. It was Just possible was In a position to state that their 
that there might he formed an en- efforts had already borne fruit and 
irely new party that would not fol- the Salisbury and Albert Railway 

low the lines of either of the old would be taken over and heroine a 
parties on fiscal matters. Mr Elkin j part of the government railway sva 
referred to the work of the commise- i l®m some time during this year 
Ion of which he had been a member Mr. Csrvell had given him this pledge 
und aaM he believed much good would and those who knew Mr. Carvell knew 
result from their work. the promise would be kept.

He asked that a committee of two The following 
be appointed to act in an advisory was appointed : 
capacity and suggested the names of _ Haney—Capt. Arthur Ed get* and 
Hon. C. J. Osman and John L Peck, Councillor W. H. Martin.
M. L. A. both of Hillsboro as such ^nia—Ciÿinclllors J. a. Cleveland
committee. This suggestion was after- an<* ” 1111am Rotnniell.
wards adopted by the convention. u E1Sin—Councillor T. A. Gogrin and

k. a. Smith.
The Resolution. uSSVn^L " A Tu™"r Md

wC<Z^ A- w

mer of Leybold, 
William

Osman was Shot struck the

NEW BUM 
THE GOV

She was a frequent visi
tor at the prison post She admitted, 
federal agents said, that she sought 
the aid of the Rev. Leesmann to 
smuggle a note to Leybold because 
she had been denied the privileges of 
the camp. Miss Deckman. who Is 25 
years old.

“It is a combination turn and twist while diving," said an aviation offl- 
Captain Castle evidently tried to dive under and 

machine but was too close to clear his own."
Castle was wounded but once In the allied service and then but slightly 

His flying in and about Fort Worth

around the otherthe Min.
Prince Rupert .. ..
Victoria...................
Vancouver ..............
Kamloops........... .
Edmonton
Prince Albert ... .. 
Moose Jaw .. . 
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur ..
London............ .
Toronto............
Kingston .. .. 
Ottawa .... 
Montreal ..
Quebec ..
St. John ..
Halifax ... 

•—Below zero.

.. .. 16 
. .. JU

30
T0B140was as famous as his dancing, for his 

spectacular movement. In the air had held thousands of soldier, and civil
ian, spellbound day after day. HI, big roadster, too, which wa, a famll- 
'ar sight on the country roads, always attracted a about and attention wher
ever it went.

30 <0said she was bom In 
Schleswig-Holstein, a German 
sion in Denmark.

.. 14 23posses- . *23 
. *20

•G
Hon. F. B. C 

cat that Pro[ 
nov Street al 
Been Expro;

•2
O'*8Von Alvensleben was prominently 

connected with the defunct Dominion 
Trust Co., of Vancouver, and was said 
to have been financial agent of the 
Kaiser.

•18 *2HEW) STORM 
III THE NORTH

Officer, commented on the fact that Caxtls occupied the front seat of 
the plane. Ordinarily the teacher Is In the

*8 16. 20parish roar seal, where he can watch 
his cadet, and where ho Is In less danger from a tall. He also can control 
the machine better from the rear. Why Castle was seated In the front to- 
day Is not known.

45committee
10 83

.. 16 38
Have you seen the Red K? . 12 38

IS 42
Lieut Col. Rogioe, commander of the American air forces, said the Am

erican Signal Corps aviation section htfd tried‘METS" SET 10 18 Ottawa, Feb. 16.- 
Mlnleter of Public 
today that the gov 
prtated thf proper! 
between Albert and 
running back as : 
building, aa the stti 
building which the 
erect

The building wil 
Woo by 160 feet H 
yurt in the centre 
Ftorfes in height an 
the city will allow 
will be of sands to 
part of brick. Then 
to provide for the 
office accommodatic 

The government j 
this course by the “ 
system of demandlr 
office buildings in 
com mod ation is no- 
mark. The new bu 
by contract after tc

.. .. 32 
..t ... 32

42TT „ to get Castle to join the
United Sûtes flying forces, but that his English birth Influenced him strong, 
ly and he decided to remain with the Royal Flying corps.

46

Lewis Smith, M. L. A., was the next 
speaker. He referred to the members MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

February—Phases ef the Moon.
Last quarter .. .. 4d 3h 62m am
New moon .. .. ltd 6h 5m us.
First quartet: .. 17d 8h 67m p.m.
Full moon .. .. £6d 6h 36m pxu.

and John Ocean Limited Caught in 

Drifts and Maritime Nine 

Hours Late.THE CANADIANSSTRIKE WER DEFIES UNITED ST1TES NOT 
D. S. SHIPPING BUD,

DECLINING TO OBEY

BOWELS RIGHT
They re fine I Don't remain bil

ious, sick, headachy and 
constipated.

Best for colds, bad breath, 
stomach—children love 

them.

TO LOIN MONET TO 
MEXICO JOST NOW

a ri
S S T 
* I $

if
seciai to i ne utancara.

Moncton, Feb. 16.—A big snow storm 
is raging along the C.G.R. north of 
Newcastle and in Quebec, with serious 
results to the train service. The 
Campbeiiton express arrived tonight 
over nine hours behind time and the 
Ocean Limited, due at 4.30 this after- 

is stalled In the snow somewhere

*
I3 $

Isour a a
w 5FEASIBLE add

16 Frl 7.30 6.47 2.12 14.41 8.36 21.01
16 Sat 7.29 6.48 3.09 15.36 9.29 21.64
17 Sun 7.27 5.50 4.09 16.36 10.26 22.63
18 Mon 7.2.1 5.51 6.12 17.42 11.26 23.66
19 Tue 7.23 6.63 6.16 18.62 .... 12.34
20 Wed 7.21 5.54 7.20 20.01 1.06 13.44

Order Renewed That United'Export of Gold 

Brotherhood of Carpenters 

Call Off Strike in Eastern 

Shipyards.

|to American 
Bank in Mexico City Will 

Be Allowed Probably.
in Quebec. RMlwayq men report the 
storm at Campbeiiton and west of that 
point as one of the worst of the win-

Get a ten cent box now.
Be cheerful ! Clean up inside to

night and feel fine. Take Cascarets to 
liven your liver and clean the bowels 
and stop headaches, a bad cold, bil
iousness. offensive breath, coated ton
gue, sallowness, sour stomach and 

To-night take Cascarets and 
enjoy the nicest gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand—Everybody’s 
doing it. Cascarets best laxative for 
children also.

Will Contain Too Little Cargo 

Space to Be of Value—Na

val Men Throw Cold Water 

on Idea—But Test Will Be 
Made.

Three Years Ago They Arriv- ter. 

ed in France — Yesterday 

They Successfully Raided 

German Lines Near Hill 70.

foreign minister in reporting to the 
all Russian workmen's and soldiers* 
councils, the result of the Brest* 
Lltovsk conference, according to a 
Russian wireless despatch received 
here. The despatch sayB the council 
approved Trotzky’s policy. •

The Moncton and Buctouche train 
which has been blocked at Buctouche 
the greater part of the winter, reached 
Moncton today. The CQ.R. sent out 
a plow special yesterday and plowed 
out the road and the line Is now open 
once more for traffic.

The Salisbury and Albert Railway 
has again been opened but the Elgin 
and Petitcodiac Une Is stlU blocked.

Washington. Feb. l ^-secretary 
Lansing today categorically denied 
that the United States proposed to 
make any loan to Mexico. The con-

,whlcl* »r°P°»e to permit the 
export of certain amounts of grain to meet Mexico 8 needs and thegr^u 
“ «-°" of *old to an American 
bank In Mexico City, which have been 
under way here, will now be resumed 
In Mexico City where President 
ranza will decide whether 
the agreement.

Mexico City In various ways has
SmUl;:eVn the United state, a 
gold credit, but because of the export 
embargo on gold has been unable to 
get at It. Some of It was derived from

°! ,8J"al and »°me from settle- 
ment of the new title In the Tehuan-

ha,W!y' 0raduall>’ the sum. 
said to be between ten and fifteen mil- 
ions would be tranaferred to Mexico 

If 1 resident Carranza accepta the 
agreement the United State, proposes.

LIBERUM. P/Washington, Feb. 15.—A renewed de
mand that William L. Hutcheson, pres
ident of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners, send striking 
shipyard employes of eastern plants 
back to work pending an adjustment 
of their grievances was made tonight 
by Chairman Hurley of the sliipplng

Earlier in the day Hutcheson had an
swered a previous appeal with a com
munication declaring it would be im
possible for him to act until he had 
some definite proposition 
shipping board as to working condi-

Hutcheson s virtual defiance of the 
ehippdng board presents a situation 
on which officials declined to 
meat.
bo put back to work immediately car
ried no throat and shipping board of
ficials w< old not say what steps they 
have In mind.

Presklent Wilson is known to be 
Çvlag personal attention to the labor 
•Huatlon and is following every move |
In the shipyard strikes

TO LORD I
WHOOPING COUGHCanadian Army Headquarters in 

France, via London, Feb. 16—(By W. 
A. Wlllison, Canadian Press Corns 
spondent)—On the eve of an historic 

1° commemorate the arrival of 
the first Canadian division in France, 
three years ago, the Canadians raided 
the enemy line, near HiU 70, and in 
front of Lens, capturing a total of ten 
prisoners and two machine guns.

At approximately the same time far 
■outh at Harglcourt, other Canadians 
again crossed guns, destroyed four 
one thousand yards of No Man’s Land, 
took thirteen prisoners and two 
machine guns destroying four of their 
trench mortars and bombed both the 
enemy's front and support lines.

CURIES BARRON. ONCE 
LENDING MR, OEID

Washington, Feb. 16.—The naval 
consulting board will meet here to
morrow to discuss among other sub
jects experiments made with the for 
mer Austrian steamer Lucia, designed 
to make her unslnkable. Vice-Chair
man Saunders of the board announced 
last Saturday at New York that the ef
fort had been successful by “honey
combing" the ship’s Interior with buoy
ant square compartments.

The plan was proposed by William 
T. Donnelly and work has been In pro
gress several months on the ship, a 
5,000 ton vessel.

sr c COÎSS™CAT/
Member for Per 

pomtiqpnt to 
ed Widen prêt 
tion.

WEDDINGS 84
Car

lo accept Gerow-Byers.
A very pretty wedding took place 

last evening when Joseph Gerow, of 
SL John West, a former mefnber of 
the Fighting 26th Battalion, and son 
of Warren and Bertha Gerow, was 
united In marriage to Laura Byers, 
eldest daughter of Alfred and Ethel 
Byers, 68 Albert street, West St.
John. The wedding took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents In the 
presence of a large number of im
mediate relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties. James Knox and
Stella Byers attended the happy ___ _______________
couple, while Lillian Byers, Phylis - '.. ____ . _ _ '
T recar ten, Bertha Knox and Martha yAA****f'ttt ttttttlf» M M l
Stevens were flower girls. The bride { ; -
was attired in a suit of white Voile ! «
and wore wedding veil with orange | *
blossoms and carried a .bouquet ot < ! _
white carnations. The bride whs < heiMe waNi ftm MiW
given away by her father, and the : ] «rry. >m>mT
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. ! « >
R. Robinson, of the Ludlow street
Baptist church. t« „ ....._____ , _ . J

The groom’s prosent to the brides cold accompanied with soreness? throa* 
maid was a gold brooch, and that to tickle, hoarseness, or difficult*breath- 
the groomsman a pearl stick pin; to if your child wakes up during
the flower girls he presented each «««P. «nd you wantS, * a string of pearl beads. The în^hK'Jïïî *

the rodptent of many beau- druggist can supply you witbMlÈ ounces 
U(ui and uanful present!. of Pine* (SO cente worth). Pour this

A wedding luncheon wee served J?*® ft. I*;0»- bottle and in the hot- 
end Mr. and Mrs. Gerow will make tE„T1L* ®1îlft,eri"ula!'1 «Rr «yrup. 
their future home in Wee, Bt. John.

TROTZKY DECLARES .ti

. RUSSIA OUT OF WAR
Manitoba Man Who Attempt- -------------- ijffi*T***?^i*y*&»]»fttrae*

ed to Dodge Army Will Lon<*on' Feb- 16*—Rttisla'e with j *Me and œrtointy^tha^dt^fi
jtS^hîra Scrve Two Year, in PrUon. SSf

Cj.frr, Alt... Feb, _ ÏT “iSS £"Z Wz£ S -----------------  S
established that a colored man who Russia’s foreign loans foreign minis e* B.^Jon wou^d be obtained at the, Act, J. Roes was sentenced to two DEATHS* There ere many worthless tsiHsHnae^
wee taken from a retnrned mMjÏÏÎ ier Loudon £ TXmeé a éSSSï to be called yeara In jail In the ct^ polke co^rt t^ ________________ —_____________ of i. noted éC?

SîwS” MMtWîïM “raSSïpHs "EEShF'—the toute hare hem Isolated. and the Scandfurian countries, * le8,»MoB "til not b# lotfg heMnltet evade the draft hy telling to Funeral^on Sumlay afternoon at three

m tu im
A simple, safe and tffcoaivs treatment avoiding

FfcWarïarataTBBr
niakas breathing easy; 

the sort threat

Was Member of Boston Mu

seum Co., and Played with 
Edwin Booth and John Mc

Cullough.

from the London, Feb. 16— 
tawa Agency)—In tl 
mens, P. Alden, Lll 
Tottenham, asked wl 
lal qualifications of 
for the position of i 
Bands, why it Is lit 
chancellorship of th 
caster, and seeing tl 
fected the United St 
premier could asaur 
Lord Beaverbrook w 
In America.

W. F. Roch, Lib. 
Pembrokeshire, aske< 
brook was a member 
net. '

Right Hon. A. Boi 
"Lord Beaverbrook 
duties In connection 
which had been pert 
ward Csjrson prior t< 
The prime minister o 
erbrook the appoint! 
thought hj would do 
telly. Lord Beaverbr 
bar of the war cabin

A. F. Whyte, Lib< 
Perth, affirmed that 
created widespread d

llr. Bonar Law r- 
Mr. Whyte Is a bett 
than I am."

and elope the cough,NS

dttcriptive bookletMr. Hurley’s request that men iB 4Boston. Feb. 16—Charles Harrison 
Barron, of the old Boston Museum 
Company is dead. He was seventy- 
eight years old.

He made his first

Naval Skeptics
Naval opinion generally ae tar as 

can be learned, doee not agree with 
Mr. Saunders as to the practicability 
of the plan. Reduction of cargo space, 
time necessary for construction of this 
character and several factors, are re
garded js working against general 
ado;,..on for the present service. Rear- 
Admirals Taylor and Griffin, respec
tively chief constructor and chief en
gineer of the navy, are members of 
the consulting board and wUl be pres
ent tomorrow.

There appears to be no doubt that a 
virtually non-sinkable ship could be 
built in any of the several ways. Nei
ther the allied powers nor the United 
States has as yet found, however, any 
scheme, so far as known, that would 
Justify its general use. Time and 
go space are vital elements In the wwr 
that must govern whatever Is done.

Crack Hun Troops.
folds confirm the presence of 

crack German troops opposite the Can* 
f?lSP,,-ihe Pri80n°fo taken belonging 
to the First Guards Regiment.

Tonight more than 100 officers of the 
«Iglnal flrstexpeditlonary force, who
52221 Jl1!Snce ln the middle of 
February, 1016, met at dinner to 
m emanate their arrival three 
ago while at the first of the 
the first batch of

CIPT. JOHNSON TELLS 
OF REMOVING BUOTS

T«B« How to Stop e 
Bad Cough

appearance on the 
stage In "The Widow's Victim" at the 
National Theatre. At the beginning 
of 1862 he was at Nlblo's Garden, New 
York, and the following April was a 
member of the Davenport-Wallack- 
Gllbert combination, 
came associated

60 Years s corn- 
years 
week,

, .. married N.GO.'s and 
men of the original force left the 

•‘hree month, furlough to 
Canada. Altogether nearly 709 mar- 
rted men have applied tor this special 
veterans leave, which Canada |h* 
made possible by the striking support 
of Its forces In the Held.

Halifax. Feb. 16.—At the pilotage 
commission hearing today chairman 
Robb explained that the deputy min- 
ister of marine and fisheries had re-
rwl’ii V“„t t?e c°mml.sion examine 
Captain John.ton with respect to the 
evidence given by Pilot Csptaln Ut
ter. who had stated that harbor buoys 
T"r* "““’T1 and changed without 
the pilots being collfled.

Captain Johnston said that the 
ar„a“t?mat|c buoy wa. take* up in 
Not ember of 1916, on the Instruction, 
of the naval department. The cap- 
tain said that he had been Instructed 

“y Changes that the 
authorities deemed wise

ceptaln “ld Uiat the naval an- 
ln,ormed his department 

that they wanted a buoy stationed 
,'°ar mile, south of the old outer aï 
tomette position. This buoy was ph£ 
®d- I* was not the old outer auto* 
maUc buoy being simply a fairway

Later he be- 
with Charlotte 

Thompson at Philadelphia and with 
Etlwln Booth ln New York. He then 
Joined the Warren combination, play
ing the lading juvenile roles.

. Ill February. 1809. he became lead
ing man of the Boston Museum Com
pany, and remained with It for about 
twenty years. In 1878 he travelled 
with John McCullough, returning to 
the Museum is 1885. In 1887 he made 
a tour with Edwin Booth and In 1889 
supported Julia Marlowe on a tour 
In the season of 1893-4 and a part of 
1895 he played Bill Sykes In "Oliver 
Twist,” In an extended tour of the 
country. He played more than five 
hundred parts.
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MORE HEATLESS MONDAYS FOR NËW ENGLAND
*■4100*1 US

nr ee to sum dm ehis it
THE CMfTJIL

:
F

mum training and experience.
“8. To secure all Bach information 

at will «table the government to co
operate with labor, to 
effective and 
widw propaganda and appeal for pro
curing voluntary enlistment of labor 
the meat and women necessary for all 
such Industries and occupations as 
are essential to the successful prose
cution of the war and to assist In se
curing an equitable distribution of 
labor for such purposes.

“9. To secure the information 
which will be required in case the 
■tate, at a future date, should be 
compelled to arrange for more equi
table distribution of fuel, food or 
other necessaries of life.

“After due consideration

TO SUFFER
FROM

HEADACHE

/

carry on an

SUFFIT OF RMIUM organised Dominion-

Make* Life Miserable
More Heatless Days in Sight and Industries in Five 

States Will Stop Tomorrow Until Tuesday—— 
Massachusetts Textile Mills, Employing Many 
Thousands, Have Only Few Days’ Coal—Bos
ton and Maine Hard Up.

Nationality of AU Persons Who Have Evaded Re
gistration Under Provision of Military Service 
Act and the Names of Those Experienced in 
Farming Will Be Taken—Women May Be Em
ployed to Take Places of Men.

Headaches seems to be habitual 
with many people. Some are seldom. 
If ever, free from it. suffering continu 
ally with the dull throbbings, the in? 
tense pain, sometimes in 
sometimes in another, and then

Are Considering Question of 
Increased Agricultural Pro
duction and Other Matters 
with Dominion Government 
Members.

one part,
the whole head, varying in its severi
ty by the cause which brings it on.

The varieties of headache 
common are siok or bilious headachy 
nervous headache, headache from 
constipation, debility or indigestion 
and spasmodic headache, and un
doubtedly the cause must be removed 
before permanent relief can be had.

Burdock Blood Bitters, that has 
been on the market for over forty 
years, removes the cause of the head
ache, and not only does this but also 
restores the entire system to healthy 
action and buoyant vigor.

Miss Emily Smith, 204 Bellwoods 
Ave., Toronto, Ont., writes: “I cannot 
speak too highly of Burdock Blood 
Bitters. For two years I was greatly 
troubled with violent headaches, pan 
tlcularly in the morning. I triqd every
thing to cure me until a friend recom
mended B.B.B. I tried it, and now I 
am completely cured.”

Manufactured by The T. Mtlbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

of the
memorandum the representatives of 
labor submitted the following report 
to the government:

“ 'Your tentative proposals contain
ing confidential memorandum to 
answer as follows :

" 'That we will co-operate with the 
government on the lines suggested in 
your memorandum, providing, that 
clause 8 of same is carried out on the 
broad lines embodied in resolution 
number seven of our memorandum, 
and which reads:

“‘That we declare against compul
sory service and, in order to secure the 
full co-ordination and

Boston. Fab. 16.—Next Monday will 
be continued as a heatless day In New 
England with the possible exception of 
New Hampshire, the fuel admlnistra-

Ottawa, Feb. IB—In further explan
ation of the government's plan to take 
an inventory of the man-power of Can 
ada, a memorandum was given out this 
afternoon by the prime minister. It is 
understood that the plan to be followed 
has not yet been definitely decided, but 
that it will be worked out in the course 
of a short time. It will be one of the 
matters considered at the conference 
of provincial premiers now in progress 
here. The statement issued today is 
as follows:

“The government submitted to the 
representatives of organized labor the 
following confidential memorandum, 
dealing with the organization of 
power and woman-power of Canada:

“To give effect to the declared pol
icy of the government to mobilize the 
man power and resources of Canada 
for the vigorous prosecution of the war 
in all its phases, the government be
lieves that an inventory of the 
power and woman-power of Canada 
should be taken, the inventory to in
clude all those of sixteen years of age 
and upwards. This inventory and mo
bilization is required in order that Can
ada may more fully co-ordinate and 
concentrate her war efforts to meet 
both the urgency of the present mili
tary situation and the imperative 
needs of greater! food production and 
conservation^ increased labor and pro
duction In essential industries, and 
other pressing problems which face 
the nation. Among the specific pur 
poses sought to be accomplished by 
the inventory are:

MU1« at Lawrence, employing 8/000 
bend, have only enough coal to ran ...
them until next Saturday. The Wood Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Conferences be*

m „____ , . . ln the came city, employing tween members of the Dominion gov-
^«NewEngUnd eta tea an- 17,000 hands, must shut down next eminent and the provincial of the var-

5SSHSS55 ?s:rrrzr ;
«s ~ui.bÆi7*o^.t2d.wa- Sirr»

wa» caI!*? «“Y Dr. Yesterday we had to decide the ent Sir Robert Borden opened’uTe 
Barry A. Garfield, national fuel admin- very awkward question of whether we conference, Ule
JSiît0r»fc,^,0tUîCe!?i conditions would keep the Boston and Maine rail- Increased production of foodstuffs

“onda7* *2uld roo"1 running or throw out of work was taken up first. Ways and means 
be discontinued, beginning next Mon- some operatives ln Lawrence and, u of cooperation between federti Md .“IT,11, 3 CV™0"1 We dW baat to tee, iZ provincial governmental Sis^d wW 

. m he,Ie^ ,llto.the S0"* °» ehort time. receive especial attention In view ofLemmon of the state administrators. We feel that we cannot say to the the decision of the government not to 
At the conclusion of the meeting the people of New England that there la conscript farm labor, the better dlstrl 
fWtowlng statement wa. Issued. coal enough in this section to allow us button of labor is regarded as a cmes- 
4 hreide5ld10d^at î?e 8l^uatlon to remove the Monday ban. Before tion of particular importance 
to New England to too serious to per- another Monday we hope that Wash- Further subjects to be considered hv mu of operation of lndnatrtes next ingten will give ns sLe .hlp, to the conferenceTre: 1
Monday For example, the Arlington | bring coal here." 1. The sale of school lands.

2. Return of soldiers to civil life, in
cluding the care of returned soldiers, 
vocational training and rehabitation 
and land settlement.

3. -Fuel reduction and distribution. 
Including provision for

“1. To ascertain the numbers, resi
dence, nationality and occupation of 
all persons who have evaded registra
tion under the provisions of the mili
tary service act.

“2 To facilitate the operation of 
the military service act by requiring 
that all registered shall carry a certi
ficate of registration.

“3—To ascertain the numbers, resi
dence and occupation of those who. 
though not now engaged in agriculture, 
have had experience in farming, and 
are qualified to assist in agricultural 
production. *

“4—To ascertain the number em
ployed in various occupations or lines 
of industry, so as to ascertain the 
labor supply which 
ed available by closing or curtailing 
toss essential industries and diverting 
labor to more essential industries.

Woman Labor.

co-operaton of 
labor to make voluntary service effect
ive we recommend the creation of a 
committee or commission, under the 
chairmanship of the labor sub commit
tee of the cabinet, with power to form 
sub-committees throughout the 
try and on all of which labor shall 
have fair representation.

“‘Ami section 3 of the 
tion which reads :

“ ‘That all the above be carried 
with full guarantee that fair wages, 
hoqrs and other working conditions 
must prevail and such conditions to be 

the supply of Axed by further conferences with

might be render- same résolu-

Wash Away 
Skin Sores“6—To ascertain 

woman labor available to supplement 
the work of men or to take over the 
work of men who could thereby be 
released for other services of nation
al importance.

“6—To ascertain the number, resi
dence, nationality and occupation of 
all persons resident in Canada who are 
not British subjects by birth or natur
alization.

‘‘7—To be able to utalize, with the 
toast Inconvenience and to the best 
advantage, the services of all 
and women in the employment to 
which they are

resentatives of the trades affected^be 
incorporated as a necessary regulation1 
of such scheme and as it is the opinion 
of this conference that the military 
service act confers upon the govern
ment all the powers enumerated in 
clauses one and two of the

NEW BUILDING FOR 
THE GOVERNMENT 

TO BE 9 STORIES

A TRAGEDY LEADS 
TO UNUSUAL SUIT

D. D. D. the liquid waah, has be
come a household word It has prov. 
ed Itself a remarkable remedy. If 
you are a sufferer from skin dis- 

Including ulcers, pimples, 
scales, crust or Eczema in any form, 
this remedy will not disappoint you. 
It has stood the test and today is the 
master preparation for all skin dis
eases. Try D. D. D. We guarantee 
it. E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. 
John, N. B.

. . . any anticipa
ted shortage during the coming year. memoran

dum, we do not deem it necessary upon 
said clauses.'Husband’s and Wife’s Heirs 

Claim Property Left by the 
Victims of Murder and Sui
cide in Carleton County.

points brought out are of great legal 
interest

Wilson killed his wife and then nang- 
ed himself. The property was owned 
by both or the survivor. The hus
band’s heirs brought ejectment. There 
were two questions involved, the first 
as to which one survived the other, 
the second as to whether he murdered 
his wife and was insane at the time of 
killing her. If it were murder, then 
his heirs could not take the property 
on account of bis crime. The Jury 
found that she survived him and that 
be murdered her.

The motion for a new trial is made 
by A. B. Connell. K. C., and opposed 
by W. P. Jones, K. C.

“This report was discussed at length 
with the labor leaders, and the ; 
ment’s position made clear as to the 
necessity for national registration.”

Hob. F. B. Carvell Announ
ce» that Property on O’Con- 
nov Street at Capital Has 

Been Expropriated.
D. D. Dfitted by a special Kiddies love the K.

Fredericton, Feb. 13—The session of 
the appeal division of the supreme 
court today was occupied with the 
hearing of the appeal in the case of 
Wilson et al va. Bell et al. The 
la front Carleton couhty and 
property left by a man who killed his 
wife and committed suicide or by the 
wife. The case is most unusual and

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Hon. F. B. Carvell, 
Minister ut Public Works, announced 
today that the government has expro
priated thf property on O’Connor St., 
between Albert and Queen streets, and 
running back as far ae the Bryson 
building, as the site for the new office 
building which the government Is to 
erect

The building will cover an area of 
^200 by 160 feet It will have a large 
yurt in the centre and will be nine 
fftories in height and as many more as 
the city will allow The lower part 
will be of sandstone and the upper 
part of brick. There will be 700 rooms, 
to provide for the urgent needs of 
office accommodation.

The government has been driven to 
this course by the “catch-as-catch-can ' 
system of demanding higher rents for 
office buildings in Ottawa. The ac
commodation is now near the record 
mark. The new building will be built 
by contract after tender.

President Wilson’s Wouls 
Awakening Teuton Masses

concerns

FREE TO MEN
Would You Like to Be a Strong, Husky, 

Manly Fellow Once More I
New Method Without Drugs

11

Countless sc 
American President, are

raps of paper, bearing in German, Polish, Czech, and Slavic the words of the far-off 
.... , . , , being furtiv=ly passed from hand to hand along the German and Austrian bat
tîmes and through the mines and factories of the Central Empires. The despised and ridiculed Bol- 
sheviki, according to U. S. Senator Stone, are printing and sending into Mitteleuropa these American 
messages of sympathy for the Teutonic peoples under the autocratic yoke, and the circulation of these 
tracts may have had .ts part in rousing the Austrian and German peoples to the brief protest of the 

strikes of a few days ago. Berlin, at any rate, blamed America for the strikes, and sentenced two 
Bntsih aviators to ten years in jail for dropping the Wilsonian gospel like manna from the heavens on 
the wilderness of the Kaiserdom. This subject is covered in a most graphic manner in 
articles in THE LITERARY DIGEST for February 16th.

Other topics of wide public interest in this number of "The Digest”

Germany’s Under-Sea “Frightfulness
A Careful Summing-up of

Canada’s New Naturalization Law 
Workers to Rule the World 
German Idea of President Wilson’s

“Infamous Designs”
How to Test Your Intelligence 
The Briquet As a Coal Saver 
Cook Your Bananas 
Raising Crops to Win the War

(Prepared by U. S. Food Administration)

Where Our Rare Books Come From 
Adult and Juvenile Delinquency 
Can We Bridge the Atlantic?

(Prepared by U. S. Bureau of Education)

The attached coupon entitles you to 
one illustrated copy of my pocket 
compendium and guide for the self- 
restoration of lost strength. (See 
description below.) Upon hearing 
from you, this valuable little book of 
private information for men will be 
sent by return mall in plain, sealed 
envelope. Please call or write to-

There to a new and marvelous 
method for restor
ing lost manly 
strength, for re
newing vigor, which 
every man should 
know of, a self-re
storer which ope
rates without the 
use of drags or

Courage Never Forsakes the Manly Man. way^to ^treat you£ 
self for your Ills and weaknesses. See description below.

Please remember that a man Is not one day older than he actually 
feels, and therefore no matter what your age, if you are young or elderly, 
married or single, large or small, If I can show you, reader, how you, 
yourself, may actually add to your system, nerves and blood the very 
nerve force or vigor which may have been drained away, and which is 
necessary to make you strong, vigorous and capable again, then I have 
shown you the real secret of perpetual strength, and how you can again 
be filled with vigor, and again be just as powerful in your Influence 
and just as thoroughly manly in your capacity as the biggest, fullest 
blooded, most successful fellow of your acquaintance.

The new self-treatment for the restoration of manly strength, to 
which I refer above, is a little light-weight VITALIZING Appliance of 
my invention, which is now meeting 

by men everywhere all ov

8
in

-
day.

LIBERIL M. P.’S OBJECT
one of the lead-

are:

Member for Perth Claims Ap
pointment to Cabinet Creat
ed Widespread Dissatisfac
tion.

a Failure
Tirpitz’s Submarine Campaign During the Year 1917.

Quebec Will Not Secede 
Save Coal By Using Daylight 
Russia Inciting German Strikes 
That Coming Big Drive at the West 
Dolls As Movie Actors 
What Shall We Use for Sugar?
Electrical Links to Save Fuel 
New York Discovers Galli-Curci 
Galsworthy Declines Decoration 
Spiritual Meaning of Jerusalem Deliverance 
Current Poetry
News of Finance and Industry 

Many Human-interest Illustrations, Diagrams, and Cartoons

“The Digest” the Magazine for Thinking People

▼on

London, Feb. 15—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—In the House of Com
mons, P. Alden, Liberal mtimber for 
Tottenham, asked what were the spec
ial qualifications of Lord Beaverbrook 
for the position of minister of propa
ganda, why it Is linked up with rhe 
chancellorship of the Duchy of Lan
caster, and seeing that the former af
fected the United States, -whether the 
premier could assura the house that 
Lord Beaverbrook was persona grata 
ln America.

W. F. Roch, Liberal member for 
Pembrokeshire, asked it Lord Beaver
brook wae a member of the war cabi
net. * ^

Right Hon. A. Bonar Law replied: 
"Lord Beaverbrook will undertake 
duties in connection with propaganda 
Which had been performed by Sir Ed
ward Csjrson prior to hie resignation. 
The prime minister offered Lord Beav
erbrook the appointment because he 
thought he would do the work success
fully. Lord Beaverbrook is not a mem 
ber of the war cabinet.”

A. F. Whyte, Liberal member for 
Perth, affirmed that the appointment 
created widesptead dissatisfaction.

Mr. Bonar Law replied : "Perhaps 
Mr. Whyte to a better judge of that 
than I am.”

A with & tremendous demand,being igped by
LIZER, weighing only several ounces, is comfortably buckled 
body and worn all night It is so small and so compact thi

er the world. This little VITA- 
on the

body and worn all night It is so small and so compact that even a 
room-mate would not suspect that you were wearing It U, however, 
this VITALIZER is small ln size it is not small in power, for it gen
erates a great tangible FORCE, which can be measured on scientific 
Instruments a POWER which I call VIGOR or NERVE ENERGY, and 
it sends this marvelous FORCE into your blood, organs and 
while you sleep. All you have to do is to lead a decent manly Hfe, 
free from excesses and dissipation, then use the VITALIZER, nothing 
more. If this is followed out and the VITALIZER does for you what 
these others say it does for them, then all the pain or weakness will 
disappear from the small of your back—possibly from the first night’* 
use—and you will be restored to a strong, vigorous, manly, capable 
man, without a single ache, pain or weakness. Please remember, I am 
not asking you to buy one of these VITALIZERS, but merely request 
you to first send for the free book described below, a section of which 
is devoted to an explanation of this VITALIZER, and gives .you It* 
whole wonderful story, so that you may know what Intelligent young 
and elderly men everywhere are saying about it.

%

Every day that passes discloses more and more clearly the 
fact that the war ln which the democracies of the world 
engaged is a peoples’ war, that it is being fought out not for 
the benefit of the classes but of the masses, that a new birth 
of freedom may come to the world with jts ending, 
reason it is absolutely obligatory for every thinking man and 
woman, upon whom ln the aggregate the destinies of this na

tion depend, to make certain of accurate and unbiased knowl
edge of what is being done, at the front and in the thous
and coordinated energies now set on foot at home The one 
news-magazine that gives you the facts, and nothing but the 
facts, without fear or favor, is THE LITERARY DIGEST 
Read it, this week and every week, and be sure that your 
judgment and actiou are based on intelligent understanding

This Is the Book You Get Free
My 86-page illustrated booklet (pocket size) was complied by me to 

answer fully and correctly those questions which are asked privately 
by any n»an needing new strength and who seeks personal advice per
taining to the ailments and weaknesses he wishes to overcome. The 
book, fully illustrated, with photo reproduction, contains much that a 
single or married man should know. It also fully describee my VITAL
IZER and tells how you may secure one to use in your own case, should 
you decide you want to use one. Remember, the book is sent absolute
ly free in plain sealed envelope. Why not write for a copy today? 
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case.

For this

February 16th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents' LABOR ENQUIRY

(iB) Jiteiary Digest
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

X!Washington, Feb. 16.—Representa
tives of British organized labor, who 
tor several days have been ln confer
ence here with Samuel Gompers, presi
dent ot the American Federation of 
Labor, concerning war time labor 
questions ln Great Britain and Amerl- 

are to make a tour of tho 
country to obtain first hand informa
tion regarding working conditions 
here. The Itinerary has not yet been 
announced but it is expected that head
quarters of labor organizations in tho 
principal clttee will be visited-

A. F. 8ANDEN CO„ 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book as advertised, free.
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For Ton Trucking PurposesMHS n Mill DISENTEGRITE IIl Ïit!
Labor Will Not Be Conscripted and Confies Wifi 

Not Be Imported at This Time — AO Persons 

' Over Sixteen Years of Age of Both Sexes Will 

Be Required to Register — Government WiU 

Concentrate Upon Production of Foodstuffs, 

Munitions and Ships.

ONE.TON TRUCK bo*
French Send Menage in Meat 

to Kaiser’s Troops Telling 
Them They Will Do Well 
to Do the Kamarad Act.

Ambassador Page Speaks at 
Ceremony at Which Honor
ary Degrees Conferred on 
Himself, Paul Cambon and 
Marquis Imperial!.

Zt Adhritn■ fa** «

siaan
A

tempt
"JMtlsOnear

gradHiWashington. Feb 16—The much- 
ridiculed German sausage may be 
playing an Important part toward dis* 
Integrating the Kaiser's army.

France's message to German troops 
that they will do well to surrender 
and give the password 'Kamarad Ré
publique” la being carried to the Ger
man front lines in sausage meat and 
In other ways.

Small vials containing the message 
on oiled paper are dropped In Ger
many from allied airplanes and re
latives who hope for peace and the 
lives of their men to be spared, slip 
the message into things they send to 
the troops. Many of these receiving 
the message surrender and surprtslng- 

v few spies have been found among 
their number.

Information to this effect was given 
today to the House Committee on 
postal expenditure which was hear
ing a representative of the committee 
on public Information on the pro
paganda campaign being carried on in 
Germany by the allies.

Propaganda pamphlets showing that 
the war alms of the allies are for the 
overthrow of the Prussian autocracy 
are being dropped from airplanes 200 
and 300 miles behind the German 
front lines, the committee was told.

Germans in Swltserland, working 
for a German republic, are also using 
their own methods to have troops sur
render giving the password "Kamarad 
République.”

0 JSheffield, Beg. Feb. 16-Tiooomry 
degrees of doctor of law 
red today at the University of Shef
field on Walter Hines Page, Paul Gam
bon and the Marquis GugUelmo Imper- 
tail, respectively ambassadors of the 
United States, France and Italy (q 
Great Britain. Speaking at the cere
mony Mr. Page said:

‘ The war already has brought some 
great gaina to the people of England 
and the United States. England's 
achievement la one unparalleled In his
tory. She has found her strength, has 
developed her character and has done 
miracles of endurance.
. ***** been the war's benefits
to the United States. Let me mention 
only one. Before the war our wall 
being and our personal independence 
and Initiative had bred in us a great 
Idealism which, however, was spending 
itself in objects sometimes worthy, 
sometimes less worthy and sometimes 
in mere hobbtee. This restless spirit
ual force now for the flret time has 
found a subject worthy of Itself: 
namely, the struggle to make the world 
worthy of living in.

"The greatest gain to both England 
and the United States Is a combined 
gain, by reason of their coming to
gether The Sea, which searates a* 
becomes smaller as our understanding 
of each other becomes closer. Our 
striving together to the utmost for the 
thing dearest to ue both will have the 
inevitable result of making ue broth
ers for life.”

Again
session of further information bearing
on the problem.

Coolie Labor Problem.

Ottawa, Feb. 14 —As a result of the 
conference with labor men from all 
parts of Canada, the government has 
Issued the following statement

"The most Important question con-, 
sidered at the conference between the 
war committee of the cabinet and rep
resentatives of organized labor was 
how to organize the man-power of 
Canada so as to enable Canada to 
make her maximum contribution to
wards the successful prosecution of 
the war In men, foodstuffs, munitions 
and ships. Numerous representations 
had been made to the government

"1- That men called out under the 
Military Service Act but physically 
unfit, should be conscripted for farm 
labor.

"2. That alien labor should be con
scripted.

“3. That coolie labor should be Im
ported for agricultural and other es
sential industries.

”4. That less essential industries 
should be closed.

“6. That there should be compul
sory national registration of the man
power and woman-power of the coun-

wi-'kzri
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Heretofore, the Ford user who wanted to carry loads ™ v 

up to a ton found It necessary to get one of eeversl special i ’ /
attachments or extensions which were on the market. * * 
Now the standard Ford truck is available—a car that can 
withstand the drudgeries of commercial use, yet
lacks superfluous weight, and ia easily handled.

The truck différa from Ford passenger ears in that it is 
specially designed throughout in proper pattern and 
strength for heavy-duty service. It has a final drive of
the worm gear type, so that all gears are enclosed. Rear
wheels are equipped with solid tires. Front tires are 
pneumatic. Standard Ford motor, transmission and 
ignition.

The largest track and automobile company in the 
British Empire, with an organization of more than 700 ■
Canadian dealers stands back of ery Ford truck 
purchased.

SPENCER & WHITE, Dealers, No. 1 King Square, St. John.

W. S. R. JUSTASON, Dealer, Pennfield.
W. B. SAMPSON, Dealer, St Stephen.
GEO. H. RUSSELL, Dealer, Grand Mena».
W. H. MARTIN, Deader, Waterside.

Havav

"The representatives of labor dlrec- 
ly challenged the necessity for the Im
portation of coolie labor, and stated 
that there is sufficient lfcbor in Can
ada, if properly organised, to man 
all our essential Industries. They 
regard the Importation of coolie labor 
as bound to degrade the Industrial, 
social and moral standards of the 
people. The government lp4 anxious 
to avoid the importation of coolie 
labor, but If, in the future, It appears 
Impossible to meet the war needs In 
Canada without the temporary utili
zation of such labor In certain essen
tial fields of employment, the matter 
will receive further consideration by 
the government, after conaultaotlon 
with labor.
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Supplied •• 
chassis onlyClassify Industries.

"The government recognized that 
the labor situation could be relieved, 
to some extent, by diverting labor 
from the less essential to the more 
essential industries, and to this end is 
taking measures to secure the class!' 
ficatlon of the Industries of Canada. 
On the war board which Is dealing 
with this matter, labor Is represented 
by Its own nominees."

fry-
“On these questions the government 

ha8 had the full benefit of consulta
tion of the labor leaders who have 
also submitted their recommendations 
to the government. The government 
haa also had the benefit of the rec
ommendations of the representatives 
of the department of agriculture of 
the several provinces, and. after giv
ing careful consideration of these rep
resentations, 
reached the

I
mane now com
free band and
tunity.

efforts that the government proposes 
to put forth to meet the present 
emevgenoy.

"While It has not been possible to 
come to a decision upon many of the 
details presented in the report of or
ganized labor, the government feels 
confident that these will be satisfac
torily adjusted by the committees to 
be created for grappling with the' 
grave labor problems that now 
front the nation.

"The government is assured that 
great advantage to the public Interest 
will result from their recent confer
ences with the representatives of or
ganized labor In Canada."

Compulsory Registration. To Su
This, accord!) 

does not meat
«“If Canadian man-power, in the 

broadest sense of tho term, ig t6 be 
thoroughly organized, so that the best 
possible results can be achieved for 
all our war activities. It will be neces
sary to have made an accurate and 
complete inventory of the men and 
women of the^ountry. This can only 
be secured by a system of compul
sory registration, applicable to per
sons over sixteen years of age.

"The government will take immed
iate steps to secure this registration 
and inventary, and on any committees 
appointed to deal with the matter 
labor will be given fair representa
tion.

"It is the Intention of the govern
ment to conduct a thoroughly orga
nized propaganda to secure, by volun
tary enlistment, the necessary men 
and women to assist In the campaign 
for greater food production, as well 
as to secure the labor required for 
other essential Industries. In the or
ganization and the conduct of this 
campaign the gvemment will not only 
Invite the co-operation of labor, bu 
on all committees appointed will give 
labor fair representation.

Labor Appreciated.

“The government appreciates the 
sympathetic spirit manifested by the 
representatives of labor, and their 
assurances of hearty support in the

ITALIAN DECREE
the government has 

following conclusions:
No Farm Conscription.

“1. Through its representatives at 
the Ottawa conference, Canadian 
labor has expressed its unqualified 
disapproval of any form of conscrip
tion for service on the farms. The 
government, after careful considera
tion of these questions, from all sides, 
is unable to accept the view that 
called out under the M. S. A., but 
physically unfit, should be conscripted 
for farm labor. The state Is undoubt
edly entitled to command the services 
of all its citizens In time of national 
peril, but the government recognizes 
that In addition to the objections so 
strongly urged by organized labor 
against industrial conscription, com
pulsory service of individual citizens 
for individual fanners in Canada is 
unpracticable.

“With regard to the possible 
scriptioq or other utilization of alien 
labor the problems involved are so 
complex and difficult, especially from 
the International standpoint, that It 
has not as yet been possible to reach 
a definite decision. It is fully ex
pected that a conclusion will be reach
ed within the course of a few days, 
when the government will be In pos-

Rome, Feb. 16—A decree haa been 
promulgated providing for voluntary 
national service for agriculture, indus
try and public works. The government 
reserves to Itself the right to resort to 
compulsion in the event that volun
teers do not oomo forward In suffici 
ent nuinbere.

«
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AU U.S. EXPORTS 

UNDER LICENSE f 1 )

20tiÇfèar

Plan is Step Towards Reduc
ing Ocean Carriage of Non- 
Essential Merchandise.

Washington. Feb. 16—By a new pro» 
lamation today President Wilson plac
ed all exports to all countries under 
license by the war trade board after 
tomorrow. The proclamation also ap
plies the license system to all imports 
and thus places the entire foreign 
commerce of the country under the 
license system of the war trade board.

It Is one of the steps of reducing 
ocean carriage of non-essentials to re 
lease ships for transportation of troops 
and war materials.
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IDodge Brothers

motorcar

|

PASSENGER VESSEL 

IS IN C0UISI0N 1

5

i

ThCuban-Bound Steamer Hit in 
Fog by Unknown Craft Re
turns to Port.

Dodge Brothers’ business has just reached and pass
ed another milestone in its history.

In less than three years approximately two hun
dred thousand Dodge Brothers Motor Cars have 
been placed in the hands of owners.

If this sales-record represented the appeal of a 
price, the total would not be particularly impres
sive.

The important thing is that the car is not thought 
of in terms of price, but in terms of value.

uni
satisfection in^Ae^purchaee of an automobile is the earnest 

to be of utmost interest to prospective buyers. experienceAn Atlantic Port. Feb. 16—An Am
erican passenger steamship which left 
here yesterday, returned today with a 
large hole above her starboard water
line amidships. She was in collision 
shortly after midnight with an un
known steamer, the fate of which was 
not learned.

The American

E

JThe eight-cylinder motor is remarkably 
flexible, and there is a fascinating smooth- 

of overlapping power impulses. Con
fidence and pleasure are thus afforded in 
driving, without gear shifting, in the dense 
traffic of the metropolis or on the long, 
steep pulls of the country roads.
it^Æ^>Uin^ance re8erve power masters 

all difficult situations and enables quick 
acceleration from snail’s pace to limited’» 
speed. Fuel consumption is light there 
is a minimum of tire expense.

The comfort of the car is a revelation:’ 
the resiliency of the double-tiered cushion . * 
springs and superior upholstery contribute ' ' 
riffing qualities unknown in cars of the " ^
same price class.

Oldsmobile reputation is a veritable B*«nd 
to you; it inspires the same confidence you 
have in the oldest bank in town. A twelve ‘ ' 5 ' 
months' guarantee is back of each.Olds
mobile. Service stations are to be 
everywhere.

The Oldsmobile six-cylinder car is equally representative 
among cars of its type and embodies all the high Oldsmobile 
standards.

Built with five different styles of bodies—touring cars,
d?bJoa*te,e- Pricee $1725.00 and 

$2,150.00, f. o. b. St. John.

ness
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;
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passenger ship was 
bound for Cuba. The collision 
red during a dense fog. The passen
ger ship was hit by the bow of the 
other vessel, whose anchor was torn 
oS when they separated and left In the 
hole made by the impact of the col.

c
It will pay you to visit us and examine this car. ai= - :

The gasoline consumption is unusually low. 
The tire mileage Is unusually high.

3

FILLING POSITIONS 

BY CIVIL SERVICE

rI \

is 1i I
Touring Car, Roadster or Commercial Car, $$8$;

Sedan or Coupe, $1880; Winter Touring Car or Roadster, $1060. 
(All prices f. o. b. Detroit)

test=
mî r=

3 ILCommission Advertising for 
Applications for Profession
al and Technical Classes.

1
(PI =

-

Ottawa, Feb. 16—Tie civil service 
°<*W*«lon la now advertising for ap- 
pllcstlpns t# be sent In for positions 
that come within the claaaea described 
as "professions!, .technical or other- 
wlas Peculiar." Before the passage of 
theh *•* otdpr-ln-oouncil eliminating 

.patronage, aueh.. positions would have 
keen Ailed without reference to the 

islon other than that
m.gf tha civil service

OLDS MOTOR WORKS, Lansing Michigan

F.L ELKIN,
Distributor for Maritime Provinces,

122-128 Charlotte St, St John.

ill

A.E.
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Nova Sales Co., Germain St, St John v procedure will, of course,
be followed In the Dinas of any and 
all outer vacancies arising from time 
to time, and from now on the only way 
of entering the eMl service' win be 
through competition.

V PRIINS
A. E. 
Brace
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This is the Edison way!
The record of an artist's voice is not a Re-Creation of that voice 
unless it will sustain this test :

The voice Re-Creation is placed on the New Edison.
The artist stands before the instrument and sings.
Suddenly, without warning, the artist ceases singing and 
the New Edison takes up the song alone.
The Re-Creation of the artist's voice must be so perfect 
that those who listen, with closed eyes, cannot tell when 
the artist has ceased to sing.

Tie NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph with a Soul”

\

is the only sound producing instrument which is submitted to this 
test, and the only one capable of sustaining this test.

Hear this wonderful new inabrument at our store. *

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.,
dZPrinpe Wiliam St., - ST. JOHN, N.B. 

NEW BRUNSWICK
A. E. Alexander & Son, Campbellton.
Wm. Minto, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher. ,
Geo. Suffren & Son, Sussex.
A. E. Jones A Co., Woodstock.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown.
Brace, McKay & Co., Summerside.

NOVA SCOTIA
M. E. Rodd & Co., Amherst.
Foster Bros., Antigonish.
H. T. Warne, Digby.
Travis Bros., Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney & Co. Ltd., Halifax. 
Mason & McKay, New Glasgow.
F. J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros., Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro, N.S.
Yarmouth Cycle Co., Yarmouth.

I»
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*\/~OU want good clothes next fall and 
-L winter, and you want good values.

so we recommend that you order them
now. Because fine fabrics are not going 
to be easy to get next season. You will 
find here, now. a remarkable showing 
of rich materials to choose from, that \| 
cannot be found elsewhere, at anywhere V 
near the price; we will take your exact \ 
measurements—and the suit os- overcoat 
y on order will be built for you, and will 
be absolutely correct in fit, style and 
quality—it will be made for you, just as 
you order it.

\}<

9

ftt

Suit Or Overcoat 
Made-To-Y our-Measure

n\

mml

TT is interesting to note that many _of 
the men who are ordering English & 

Scotch Woollen Co.’s Made-to-Measure 
Garments, are men to whom price is 
sential consideration; men in the habit of 
paying $45 to $60 for their clothes,—we 
get their orders because they know the 
fabrics are here.
Visit one oi our 21 conveniently 
located tailor shops tomorrow, and see 
what you can get in a Made - to^

'.oat.

English & Scotch Woollen Co.

andScotchWb^,
no cs-

More Less
Quality I "The Same G ood [Money

Quality as Last Year, v ^
at the Same Old Price.”

I Contractors to the British and Canadian Governments. |

26-28 Charlotte Street, St John
21 CREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Amherst, NJL ■oil**. KJ. MssAss, NJB.
New OfaMisw, HABsreL P.Q. 6yd aey, N.S. H. »«lia. VJ.

*/V.» e t mm fWrlte ** Umplêa. FUtee.Uut-ot- 1 own Moi : {ietf-ll*eors PsiTS sad Tsys Uns. AiârwM 
t” Orthetas Street Ml
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NORTHERN 
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m the ukhuimns tr

RUSSIA MAY BE INVADED
V

■
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Cigarettes 
z**-* Tin-Foil

Sends Bolsheviki Representa
tive to Stop Violence on 
Aland Island — Munitions 
Seized.

Appeals His Case to Court of 
Cassation—Caillaux Aston
ished at Verdict.

Many Lose Lives in Railroad 
Accident—Serious Vienna 
Fire.

Activities Likely to Be Renewed in Northern Rus
sia and Sooner or Later, It is Expected, An At
tempt Will Be Made by Teutons to Take Petro- 
grad Bolsheviki Are flow Moving Troops 
Against the Ukraine—Germans Consider They 
Hava Free Hand.

Retain their freshness and 
flavor. You don’t have to smoke 
tiie other ldnd. Ask for

Zurich, Feb. 16—A crowded passen
ger train from Stanlslau to Lembourg, 
Galicia, caught Are last Saturday mid
night while between Jezupol and 
WodnikL
bridge over the Dniester "hnd many 
panic-stricken 
from the cars into the river and were 
drowned. Many« others were burned 
to death and a large number were ln-

A fire on

Faria, Feb. 16.—Bolo Paaha, who 
yesterdayStockholm, Feb. 16—At the request 

of the Swedish government M. Bor- 
ovsky-Odoveky, the Bolsheviki repre
sentative tfere, will leave for the Aland 
Islande today on board a warship to 
Induce the Russian soldiers there to 
stop their acts of violence against the 
Inhabitants. The Russians also will 
be asked to leave the islands on 
Swedish vessels.

Vessels of a rescue expedition, sent 
to the Aland Islande by Sweden, have 
eent a wireless despatch that all is 
well on Ekeroe, one of the largest 
of the islands.

A second rescue expedition to Fin
land has left Maentyluoto with 639 
passengers tor Sweden.

convicted by a court 
martial of treason and sentenced to 
death, today appealed from the ver
dict to the court of

The train stopped on a

cassation.
Bolo, much to his. surprise, was 

dressed in prison garb and taken to 
the death cell upon his return to 
Spate Prison. He passed a restless 
night, but was apparently hopeful 
that the decision may be reversed on 
appeal. He said to the guards: “I 
am perfectly tranquil. I ha 
hand grounds for appeal."

One of these is supposed to toe the
allegation that a witness __________ ________________________
prosecution was seen during a recess was told that Caillaux was astonished 
in the trial to conversation with the at bis conviction. There were many 
president of the court martial and callers at the prison this morning, 
the govern ment counsel. but none was admitted as Bolo was

tiolos first «inquiry this morning subjected to strict prison regulations 
was whether hie neighbors in prison and was constantly under the eyes 
had been informed of the verdict. He of the death watch.

Black Cat
passengers jumped

Monday^

large warehouses at the eastern rail
way station ia Vienna. The build
ings were filled with paper, clothing, 
dried vegetables and potatoes, which 
is a very severe loss at this time.

destroyed two F1HEST <XMUTY-VtR<nmA TOBACCO 
nomme else

Mever Dry-lacked inFoil
_ M> for lO Cents

ve a thou-

for theLondon, Feb. 16—Germany has re- 
•olved to renew military activities 
against northern Russia. This decis
ion Is said to have been reached at a 
conference at Imperial headquarters, 
special despatches from Holland say. 
The conference was attended by Em
peror William, Chancellor Von Hert- 
ling. Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, 
General Von Ludendorff, Foreign Sec
retary Von Kuqblmann and others.

The “no war ,N>ut no peace" plan of 
Leon Trotsky, the Bolsheviki foreign 
minister, was rejected at the confer
ence, according to the Amsterdam cor
respondent of the Daily Express, and 
as Trotsky does not want peace, he 
will get war. Invasion of Great Rus
sia, It Is added, will continue, at any 

’ rate until Petrograd Is occupied by 
German troops.

A despatch to the Dally News from 
Rotterdam says that the Germans take 
the view that Trotsky’s declaration, 
though It did not end the war, auto
matically ended the "armistice.” (The 
armistice expired Feb. 14). The Ger
mans now consider that they have a 
free hand and mean to use the oppor
tunity.

Germans will immediately try to reach 
Petrograd but more probably that they 
will support the Ukraine by force of 
arms. The Germans, he says, are ear
ning on an active propaganda In the 
Ukraine for the purpose ofsuggesting 
to the Rada that the new state is en- 
dangerM by the Bolsheviki. It is de
clared that this Is all part of Ger
many’s scheme tor breaking up the 
former Russian empire with a view to 
extending her own power and influ
ence over the states before whom she 
is posing as a protector.

It is certain that the Bolsheviki are 
now moving troops against the Uk
raine, a Berlin despatch to the Koel- 
nlsche Volks Zeltung says, and the 
Central Powers do not Intend to allow 
themselves thus to be robbed of the 
fruits of their lately concluded peace.

The newspaper adds that It “prob
ably has been decided at the confer
ence at imperial headquarters to re
sume operations on the northern Rus
sian front tor the protection of the 
Ukraine."

Heavy Arms Seizures.

London, Feb. 15—Great quantities of 
arms and munitions bound for Finland 
have been seized in She harbor of 
Stockholm, the Social Demokraten of 
Stockholm says, according to an Ex
change Telegraph dmpatch from | 
Copenhagen. Half a nmlion cartrtd- 
ges, it is said, were delivered there to 
the order of an alleged private indi
vidual. The workmen at the Vestehas 
factory have informed the govern
ment that they will stop work if ex
portation of munitions is permitted.

■
>

Get Your Clothes 
Made-To-Measure Now 
For Next Fall And Winter

Spanking Doesn’t Cure!
Don't think children can be cured of 

bed-wetting by spanking them. The 
trouble is constitutional, the child can
not help It. I will send to any mother 

my successful home treat-
----------ment, with full Instructions.

If your children trouble you in this 
way, send no money, but write me to
day. My treatment Is highly recom
mended to adults troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night. Address 

MRS. H. SUMMERS
WINDSOR, Ontario

FREEI

ARRESTED FOR DRUNKENNESS.

A man under the Influence of liquor 
was brought over from the West Side 
last night and lodged in a cell at the 
central police station.

To Support Ukraine.

This, according to the correspondent, 
does not mean necessarily that the BOX 937.
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TROUSERS:- .We showing exceptional value

lengths, as many of those cfcathe are shown In wry limited 
wtB be obliged to for » $5

Mme. SUNDELIUS, newest of Metropolitan Grand 
Opera Stars, singing in direct comparison with the 
New Edison Re-Creation of her glorious voice.
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St^olfn Sfomfouh tlcluu and patronage eommltteea are f 
no longer to hare the control ot ap-|| 

An order-

l

Little Benny’s Note Book ] WiIt“WORLD»

pending the adoption c* the new OWU 
Servian Aet deemed neeeeenr;

l
Published by The Standard limited, U Prince William Street , 

------ la.
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Register Your Letters, Babbitt
Metal!

»
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The Park Are. Neva.
Spoarta. Ed Wernlek and Lew Davie have each got a new pair et 

tnd hand antomobeet goggles, and last Satldday atdrnoon they stood on 
the corner ot Bread street a half a hour with them on, watching awto- 
mobeels go past and yelling, "Hay, mister, give ns n ride," In vain.

Mlllterry News. Wile Complnay B was drilling Inst Toosday alter 
enpplr the Bark Streeters quick ran erronnd the comer ware they was 
In ambush and attacked Complnny B with enow balls and yells. Com- 
plnny B retreated rapidly on account of having bln took by surprise, but 
wen saw after the retreet, Cental Skinny Martin stated that the Berks

Pleasant Dreams.
Pome by Skinny Martin.

I had a little kitttn named Kitty
Who cood go to sleep In my fathers hat,
And the ony thing that Interrupted him 
Was my father wen he saw ware he was at

Slsslety. Miss Mary Watkins a till gets 1 eggs for brekdst every 
morning at the present price of eggs.

Initiating Packs About Initiating People. Sam Cross was reading a 
Inciting hook In the publlck Ubrerry after supplr last Thursday, and he 
dldent have his card with him to take It there till the Ubrerry closed at 
9 o’clock, and the man that puts the books away told hlm S times the 
Ubrerry was going to close, and Sam Cross sed, All rite, each time and 
kepp rite on reeding, and the 4th time the man took the book rite away 
from him without even leaving him get to the bottlm of the page he 
wunted to get to the bottlm of, and the next day wen Sam Cross went 
to the Ubrerry with his card he coodant find the book, saying the 
must of hid It for spite.

H. V. MACKINNON.
‘Managing Editor. 

Yearly Subeerlptlone:
Civil Service Commission.

The departure will relieve members 
of Parliament from the worst nSIsance 
In pubUc Ufa and tend greatly to grow
ing efficiency In aU Departments ot 
government One ot the wisest provis
ions Is that under which returned sol-

r If: VPI#

■ désigna, 
and for 

Call a

ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY Id, lilt.

diera In good «Landing will be given For General Meohlne Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Uae» or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Frlee 30c. net per lb.
ranen pot on 10e lb. lots to 
VMS SBUttlf BAILWAI SIMMS

ere paying a higher price

T. McAvlty & Song, Ltd. jl
___ ST. dOHN, N, B. a J

"We art fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay damn 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. '* H. M. The Ktisg. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
•end to the front mean» one step nearer peace.

priority over all competitors. They 
will have to pass the Civil Service ex
aminations and possess fitness for the 
posts to which they aspire, but they 
will have precedence over all civilian 
rivals.

•treeters had better not try it

had a real national military system, 
backed up by a national Interest in It, 
we should be In a very different con
dition of organization today, and they 
hold that, even from a "win-the-war" 
point of view, it la not too late for the 
Union Government to act. Lord Kit
chener In his report to Australia said: 
"The first and Imperative principle tor 
the enrollment and maintenance of 
these men as an efficient (citlsen) 
force Is that the nation as a whole take 
a pride in its defenders. Insist upon 
the organization being real and de
signed for war purposes only, and pro
vide the means for properly educating,

SOUTH AFRICA AND
-P

1
CONSCRIPTION. A BIT OF VERSE

♦-
South Africa .does not want con

scription ; nor does she want the con
quered German colonies to go back to 
the Huns. These two facts are appar
ent in the most recent despatches from 
Cape Town and London. South Africa 
was asked to determine whether the 
present Military Act should be chang
ed and decided in the negative ; she 
also protested most strongly against 
any proposal that the African colonies 
captured from Germany. largely 
through the gallant work, of the South 
African troops, should be returned to 
the Germans after the war is over.

Most Canadians are probably un
aware that South Africa already has a 
form of conscription, or universal mili
tary training and service, but as in the 
case of Australia, it does not apply 
outside of the state. South Africa has 
given all the adults of that state mili
tary training since 1912 and, having 
done this, now has sufficient trained 
material to keep her forces at the front 
replenished. Consequently there is no 
need of conscription, tor the South 
Africans, having been more or less 
familiar with military life for years, 
have taken kindly to it and as the step 
from the state to the overseas forces 
is but small there has been no diffi
culty in securing by voluntary methods 
all the soldiers required for service at 
the front.

This condition is largely due to the 
fact that the South Africans have been 
familiar with war for many years.
Leaving out of account the Boer war, 
the greatest Africa had known prior to 
August, 1914, the people of that colony 
have had abundant opportunity to 
shoulder their guns in defence of their 
homes. The Basutos and Zulus were The Standard adheres to the prim 
always more or less troublesome and ciple that the maintenance of such an 
It required a fairly large volunteer ln,tlt,ulon as 0,8 Ha"faI Sch°°' ,0T 
force, lu addition to the regular troop, the Bllnd ahm,ld 1,8 a D<milnlon- °r at 
sent there from England to keep the lea8t an i-terprovlnclal. affair, and 
blacks on their good behaviour. that lndivWuala ahould not b« aalt8d t0

Also both Boer and Britain carried contrtbu,e ot th8lr Kenei-osUy for the 
out systematic rifle shooting as a sort »d“lda«™ ot what >» obviously a 
of national exercise or sport to a de- na,ional or an interprovlnclal liability, 
gree unknown In Canada, and almost But *he Dominion and provincial go, 
approaching the perfection establish- ernmenta ha,e 1,88,1 appeal8d to’ and 
ed in Switzerland where practically ,belr r8aI,0nae has not been sufficient 
every adult male is a trained shot to m88t the needa ot u,e caa8' 'Vbl,<‘ 
capable. It need be at an hour’s notice. these gentlemen are considering 
of doing good work In defence of his wh8ther the movement warrants sup- 
country. With these facts in mind It po,'t tbe nec8aalt’r tor tunda la not 
can readily be understood why General abat8d That la why 11 18 necessary to 
Botha, with such material behind him, cal1 upon >’r,vate ffenerosity. 
should demur at making any change The work pertormed bT the Scb°«>. 
in the Union of South Africa military ,or the BIlnd la not pald for b>' 11,8 
act which, by the way. Is a far more grant ot 8250 per y8ar wblcb the Pro'r" 
up to date enactment than anything to lnce of New Brun8wlck pa>'8 ,or ever>r 
be found in the Canadian Statutes atudent admllt8d t0 that Institution; 
prior to the passage ot the Military that’ ln lts8,t’ 18 not Bufflclent to m88t 
Service measure. the actual “«'M' ln auch cases and it

From ’’Canada and National Serv- may well be asked why the New Brnns-
wick government should not be more 
generous? Having voted $250 per year 
for each student in attendance at the 
institution they have affirmed the 
principle that the School for the Blind 
is worthy of public support. Why 
then, should they not increase the 
grant to $350 or $400 per year and 
meet the needs of each individual

The Standard learns that there is a 
possibility of the Dominion Govern
ment making a sufficient contribution 
to cover the cost of the tuition of those 
who became blinded through the re
cent Halifax disaster. That is good 
news and bears out the contention of 
this newspaper that the Halifav disas
ter, being a national liability, should 
be paid for by the country at large. 
But, in addition to this, the School for 
the Blind does a mighty work In the 
way of education toward the preven
tion of blindness and in the direction 
of establishing graduates in after life 
for which the provincial or Dominion 
grants do not requite. It is for that 
purpose voluntary subscriptions are re
quired.

This newspaper hopes to see the 
dawn of the day in Canada when all 
institutions such as the School for the 
Blind shall be wholly supported by the 
governments of the province or the 
government of the Dominion. That, we 
believe, Is the proper principle; it 
should not be necessary to ask private 
charity to aid a public Institution, but 
since all governments appear to be re
miss ln their duty in this regard there 
seems to be no other way of securing 
the required funds. And the work of 
so excellent an Institution ns the 
Schol for the Blind must go on.

THE LAÜOHTER OF THE ENGLISH.
England, we know thee better now!

Unuttered all thy sorrow;
Thy humor wears tUe stem day out 

And mocks the grim tomorrow.

For while the world said, "Let none
smile;

There is no mirth hèreatter!”
The "golden lads" of Sh&kespear’s 

land
Outfaced their doom with laughter.

We guess d-hat Inward throes must

The stout heart still unbroken,
What grief lie in the silent deeps. 

What agonies unspoken ;

But all the world hears Is the quip 
That flouts at panic's rumor,

Where toff and cockney carry on 
In high Intrepid humor.
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GIRLS! 1CT NOW!
HAIR COMING 0ÜT 

MEINS DANDRUFF

MONCTON BOYS TO 
BE KILTIE CADETS

training and equipping their officers 
and men. =:The second principle for a 
successful (citizen) force is a comple
ment of the first. The force must be 
an integral portion of the national life. 
The citizen should be brought up from 
boyhood to look forward to the day 
when he will be enrolled as fit to de
fend his country; and he should be 
accustomed to practise those habits of 
self-denial, of devotion to and emula
tion of his duty, of reticence, and of 
prompt obedience to lawful authority, 
which are essential to the formation of 
patriotic and efficient citizen soldiers."

1 Charming designs skilfully worked out In Dia
monds, also In Diamonds ln combination with 
Rubles, Emeralds, Sapphires, Pearls, and other pre
cious stones set In Platinum of Exclusive Designs.
Then there are many modish effects ln QoU set 
with Diamonds, and with combinations of Precious 
and Semi-Precious Stones.
We will be glad to ÿave you Inspect them, even 
chase” y°U do not c°ntemplate an Immediate pur-

.uCapt. Robinson Black Arran
ges tij^ Organize Second 
Corps. t >Simple and subtle Is thy mood—

Not honoring Fritz to hate him! 
Leaving him puzzled at thy Jests.

The scorn wherewith ye rate him.

"Danderine’’ will save your 
hair and double its beauty 

at once.

Try this! Your hair gets soft, 
wavy, abundant and 

glossy at once.
Save your hair! Beautify it! It Is 

only a matter of using a little Dander
ine occasionally to have a head of 
heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, 
wavy and free from dandruff. It is 
easy and inexpensive to have pretty, 
charming hair and lots of it. Just 
spend a few cents for a small bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine now—all drug 
stores recommend it—apply a little as 
directed and within ten minutes there 
will be an appearance of abundance: 
freshness, fluffiness anu an incompar
able gloss and lustre, and try as you 
will, you can not find a trace 
of dandruff or falling hair; but your 
real surprise will be alter about two 
weeks' use, when you will see new 
hair—fine and downy at first—y< 
but really new hair—sprouting out ail 
over your scalp —Danderine is, we be
lieve, the only sure hair grower, de
stroyer of dandruff and cure for itchy 
scalp, and it never falls to stop falling 
hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really is, moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw it through your hair—tak
ing one small strand at a time. Your 
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful 
in Just a few moments—a delightful 
surprise awaits everyone who tries 
this.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 16.—Moncton Is to 

have a cadet corps In connection with 
the schools. Capt. Robinson Black, 
military lnsector of cadets, was here 
today and secured application 
about fifty boys for the second corps 
In this city. The new corps is to be 
known as the Kilties Another meet
ing is to be held next Friday to pro
ceed with the organization.

New BEt;gland, we know thee better now!
Thru all the years hereafter 

Shall thy name, England, ring for us 
A chime of valiant laughter.

—New York Sun.

FERGUSON & PAGE ~ :

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 King Strept FÉBRUAITHE SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND.
=:

RE<It is gratifying to learn that the 
campaign in behalf of the Halifax 
School for the Blind and the Blind En
dowment Fund is going on apace and 
that generous donors are coming for
ward with contributions to aid what 
is unquestionably one of the very finest 
undertakings in Canada—the educa
tion of those who, through loss of 
sight, are deprived from the privileges 
usually accorded to the youth of our

A BIT OF FUN

GALVANIZED BAR IRON, CARRIAGE HARDWARE,

CHAIN, CASTINGS,
fOLTS AND NUTS, SLED RUNNERS,
SPRING STEEL SHAFTS,
HORSE SHOES, WAGGON AXLES,
HORSE SHOE NAILS, BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Etc.

M. E. AGAR, -
’Phone 818.

CERTAINLY IS.
"Pa. what’s an income tax?” 
"Anything we buy at the present 

price, my son.”

Commission 
Season of 
Annals o: 
Two Thot 
ing Day ai

You Cannot Afford 
To Miss Our

Shoe Bargains
TRULY MODEST.

He—Let’s see, wrhat is the slang 
name for illicit liquor peddling?

She (blushing)—Boot limbing, I be
lieve.—Farm Life.

The month of 
be a record mot 
Commissioner R 
last night and t 
expected to be 
of the port.

At the preset 
of two thoua&n 
Bight and day 
minais In orjler 
freight tor ovei 
C. P. R. are pi 
from $40,000 to I 
week their pay 
week’s pay roil i 
least $66.000.

The commissii 
month's receipts

DIFFICULT FEAT.
The schoolgirl was sitting with her 

feet stretched far out into the aisle 
and was busily chewing gum when the 
teacher espied her.

“Mary!" called the teacher sharply.
"Yes. ma’am?' questioned the pupil.
"Take that gum out of your mouth 

and put your feet in!

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

Ladies" Rubbers, medium 
toe and heel, all sizes, 65c. 
per pair.

Ladies’ Goodyear Welt Sew
ed, Button Boots. Values 
up to $7.00, nearly all 
sizes, $2.85 per pair.

Ladies’ Patent, Laced and 
Button Boots, “Smar- 
don,” “Classic" and "Mc
Pherson” makes — less 
than half price, $3.00 per

. pair.
Ladies’ Champagne Kid, 

Ivory Kid, and Vici Kid, 
High Cut Laced Boots, 
$8.50 values, all sizes,
$4.50 per pair.

Ladies’ Dark Brown Calf, 
High Cut Laced Boots, 
New Military Heels and 
Half Louis Heels, $10.00 
values, all sizes, $6.00 
per pair.

Men’s Special Rubbers, all 
sizes, 90c., $1.10.

Men s and Boys' High Cut 
Waterproof Boots.

Men s Fine Calf, Goodyear 
Welt, Boots.

Men’s "Hartt" Boots.
Men's Heavy Soled Work

ing Boots.
See These Lines at Reduced 

Prices in Our Windows.
Sale Good» Culi. No Approbation.

Francis & Vaughan,
19 KING STREET

BALATA BELTINGFlorida Times-

A FRANK TRAITOR.
"Somehow I have a sort of sneaking 

respect for Benedict Arnold."
"Why so?"
"He never went around bawling that 

was 
Journal.

LACE LEATHER
PRESSED STEEL and WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS 

Belt Fasteners of All Kinds

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited

MAIN 1121

t )
he loyal.”—Louisville Courier-

IN RESPONSE.
"Excuse me," said the waiter, “but 

this quarter you gave me for a tip is 
pewter.”

“Well, the butter you brought me 
was margarine."—Life.

V1which were: "A 
may be gone a 

long long time," "My Little Girl” and 
^When I dream of Old Erin."

At the close of the programme re
freshments were served by the ladies 
of the council and parcels containing 
socks, cigarettes, etc., were given to 
each man.

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the evening to a close

by the boys among 
Long Long Trail," "

Stock Depot 
•0 Germain Street

P. O. Box 701, 
■t John, N. B. ■

■S «
irDISTINGUISHING MARKS.

Mr. Styles-r-My dinner coat needs 
a button, Julia. Please attend to it to
day.

SPECIALLY

REDUCED RUBBERS
INSIDE
TRIM
FOR
DOORS
»nd Windows
Fo£ low priced trim try 
Hemlock made from good 
clean stock.
4 5-8 wide only 3c. a foot 
7 in. Base, 2 1-2 c. a foot
Hemlock has a nice grain 
and can be stained to rep
resent more expensive 
woods.

Mrs. Styles—But I can’t tell your 
dinner coat from your breakfast Jacket, 
dear.ice" we note that in 1912 the Union of 

South Africa, following the lead of the 
Commonwealth of Australia and the 
Dominion of New Zealand, adopted a 
defence system on the Swiss model. 
Each made modifications to suit local 
conditions. With them all the princi
ple was acted on that It is the duty ol 
a citizen who is not a criminal or phys
ically unfit to prepare himself to de
fend his country should necessity 
arise. The South Africa Act provides 
that the liability of every such citizen 
for war service extends from his 17th 
to his 60th year, both inclusive, and 
that every citizen must undergo the 
prescribed course of peace training 
(30 days as a recruit and 21 days each 
other year) from his 21st until his 
25th year.

There is also a Citizen Force Re
serve and a National Reserve, which 
takes ln all liable for war service. 
Those citizens liable to be trained who 
are not called up are obliged to serve 
as members of the rifle associations 
for five years. In urban or other popu
lous areas, wherein facilities for the 
proper trainirg of cadets can conveni
ently be arranged, all boys between 
their 13th and 17th years (both in- 

I) may be required to undergo a 
flMMrlbed course of cadet training an
nually. Liability for service applies 
only to persons of European descent. 
It i* a duty on every employer to aid 
the carrying out of the law, and if he

To Ensure a Speedy Clearance

EMPEROR CHARLES 
ISSUES NEW ORDER

Why, the breakfast jacket has
on it and the dinner coat gravy.—Yon* 
kers Statesman. Men’s Best Rubbers

Size» 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2. 
SPECIAL CASH PRICE

65c.

In Cat
SOLDIERS OF 

62ND DRAFT 
ENTERTAINED

$40i16.—Eihperor 
Charles has issued an army order in 
connection with the Russian declara
tion of termination of the war in which | 
he reviews the events of the war lead-1 
ing to Russia's military collapse. The, 
order, as quoted ln a Vienna despatch j 
continues : 'And, yet the hour hae not I 

when I am able to recall my [ 
warriors to their homesteads. But 
their return will come. Then may my 
peoples draw strength from their re I 
collection of the glorious deeds of 
their sons, for new property. May God 
be with us ”

Amsterdam, Feb.

pre\BOYS’ RUBBERS
•lie 4 Only

Price 50c.

1st Prize, 
3rd Prize

Red Triangle Club on West 
Side Scene of Happy Time 
Last Night—St. John Local 
Council of Women Enter
tained the Boys.

lock
yet come

GIRLS’ RUBBERS War pi
Sixes 11 and 12
Price 50c.

i AThe Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Epn Street !

MEN’S SOLE RUBBERS
Palpitation of the Heart 

and Nerve Troubles

Slue 7 1-2, 8, a 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10

Price 50c.The Red Triangle Club on the West 
Side was the scene of a most enjoy
able event last evening, when the St. 
John Local Council of Women enter
tained the boys of the 62nd Battalion 
draft who are soon to leave for other 
training quarters. An especially In
teresting part of the programme was 
the presentation to Mrs. E. A. Young, 
president of the West Side Field Com 
forts Association, with a handsome 
vase and Rayo lamp by the boys of 
the draft as a slight token of their ap
preciation of her efforts to make things 
pleasant for them while stationed on 
the West Side.

Tbe presentation was made by Ma
jor Morgan and Mrs. Young responded 
in a neat little speech assuring the 
boys that they would be remembered 
by their friends of the West Side while 
doing their bit "over there ”

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, president of 
tbe Local Council of Women, in a 
abort but interesting address, paid tri
bute to tbe men who were fighting the 
battles of liberty in Europe and said she 
was sure the men before her would up
hold the proud name which Canadian 
soldiers had made In France and Flan
ders.

Little Miss Loraa Waring was given 
a greet reception and her dance 
evoked load applause from ((tie audi
ence.

Short

:5#These are goods you need and thle 
is your chance to save mohey.

WERE CURED BY 
Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 35 T

Am

.BUSINESSMENMcROBBIE ”„K:;Foot <3^4When the heart begins to beat ir
regularly or intermittently, palpitate 
and throb, skip beats, 
time, then so slow as to seem almost 
to stop, it causes great anxiety and 
alarm and the least excitement or ex
ertion seems to affect it. ’

Many people are kept in a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, 
worn and miserable through this un
natural action of the heart 

To all sufferers from heart troubles 
we would advise the use of Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, which by their 
action in strengthening the heart and 
regulating the beat remove all the dis
tressing conditions, and Impart vigor 
and vitality to the system.

Mrs. Thomas Davidson, Mount 
Brydges, Ont., writes: "I have been 
a great sufferer in the past with nerve 
troubles and palpitation of the heart. 
1 tried several remedies, but without 
any good results. My son came In one 
day and advised me to take Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. After using 
one and a half boxes, I am fully re
covered, and am in a perfect state ot 
health, thanks to your valuable modi- 

_ . . - . - cine.”
Brooks, who win command the draft Price 60c. a box at all dealers, or 
when it changes quarters. A duet was mailed direct on receipt of price by 
eun* byPtee- Bouchard and Abram The T. Milburn Go* ,l**4*^* Toronto, 
tai A Wtakec of ohoroce. mro me Out.

Fittersthe best quality at 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Are Just as anxious to «lacover 
employ weU trained and talented heln 
“lions1*P*°*1*"* to ■h®'"*«oodpo-

No better time ter beglnnlnz nre. 
parution than Just now. ■ p e

dlW G.fc . “

AWve wfl ke 
secfcsacMM 
ptttm, hot ky c 
llrf thMieal

lathWhen Sister’s 
Birthday tomes

u
MaTiITlR

SKJS"**=Ss£
«gs-M—usés»tfv DO NOT Ai

tt

flails to give facility, or dismisses an 
employe, or directly or Indirectly in
fluences an employe against his mili
tary service, he la guilty of an offence, 
and the burden of proof lies upon the

S. Kerr,
VrlUdjel

She knows the value of Jewelry 
in enhancing her natural 
charms, or adding to the at
tractiveness of a pretty cos
tume.

The birthday gift of a bar pin, 
brooch, lavalltere or ring from 
Sharp s will bring her happi
ness the whole year through.
Sharpe’s jewelry Is the quality 
that is complimentary to give, 
at the price cne has in mind 
for a birthday present.

-u.«■ployer. The Defence Act was the —automne of a visit by General Lukin, 
,*|$$B C. O. of the Cape Mounted Rifles 
Hp, M. R.), to Switzerland, followed 

ha next year by General Byers, of the 
kte Republican Burgher Forces, who, 
! may be remembered, was greeted 
Util considerable cordiality by Em- 
•roe William of Germany at the Swiss 
rand manoeuvres 
rmed rebel in ii

Pr
A REAL REFORM.

We can promptly fill your 
orders for* — <e
OFFICE STATIONERY 

PRINTING
jtarn j.! ■ -TRY US NOW—COLDS I

Sir Robert Borden and his colleagues 
are to be congratulated upon the aboli
tion of patronage throughout the Cana
dian Civil Service. In keeping the pre
election pledge which the Prime Min
ister g^ve to the country the Cabinet 
has achieved a reform which will be 
powerful In Its cleansing influence on 

Pan.

To gat the very beet restate take 
Da Humphreys* "Seventy-seven* at 
the first snesne er shiver.

•Seventy-eeven* breaks up Colds 
that hang on-Grip. AU Drag Stores. ri

n4 Yoer Re
GOOD I

addresses were delivered by 
A. M. McLeod, Major Morgan and Lt.of 1912 and who

14 and met hie re- LL SHARPE k SON,
•rd. JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, at John, N. B.
I

hold that if Canado had publie life for all time ta
.
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Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street
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RINGWORM ON

CHILD'S HEAD
MARKET CLERK’S 

70TH BIRTHDAY 

IS CELEBRATED

t
«É OUR STOCK OF

■\
l] FEBRUARY M, 1*18.

»

RAINCOATS TOR BOYS#
We have all the up-to-date 

désigné, in many different sices 

end for varions oeeasions.
Call and see them.

*§
Cauwd Greet Dietrm and Spread

*o Neck'and Sere—Cure Waa 
Speedily Effected When Right 

Treatment Was Reeem.
r vr

David Belyea is Popular with 
Hosts of Friends—Present
ed with Address and Ba
quet Yesterday Afternoon.

mended.

A complete assortment of every Style, including 
Black Rubber with tan jean lining, Tweed 

Mackintoshes and Khaki Oilskin Coats

For the next few weeks a coat of this description 
will be an absolute necessity for your boy

Boys’ Black Rubber Coats, tan lining, snap buckle fasteners,,. $5.00

Boys’ Khaki Oilskin Coats,...............................

Boys’ Fine Tweed Mackintoshes,...................

Boys’ Black Rubber Sou’wester Hats,..........

Boys’ Black or Khaki Oiled Sou’wester Hats,

There la no dteeese of the ekln 
more obstinate than ringworm, and 
the mother who writes this letter does 
so fully realizing what it will mean 
to other anxious mothers to know 
about Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

This remarkable cure wag brought 
about two years ago, and as there 
has been no return of the distressing 
disease there can be no doubt that 
the cure is permanent.

Mrs. D. Stebbdns, Grand Bend, Ont, 
writes: “I am going to tell you of my 
experience with Dr. Chase's Ointment 
My little girl had sores come out on 
her head which looked like ring
worms. They were spreading fast 
and I tried home treatment but noth
ing helped her. I took her to the 
doctor, and he opened some of the 

sores, which were as big as the yoke 
of an egg. The salve he gave me to 
put on was very severe, and the poor 
child would cry for an hour or more 
after an application. For six weeks 
It continued to spread all over her 
head, and came down to her neck and 
ears. She suffered terribly. At last 
oome kind ladles told me about Dr. 
Chase-'s Ointment, so I got a box, and 
the first time I put it on she waa re
lieved of pain, and the second time 
the swelling was all gone. Before we 
had finished the first box the

V, Mill
place
juired Three strokes of the market gong, 

yesterday afternoon at 3 30, brought, 
the busy commercial hive to a stand
still, and all who were within united 
with the merchants and clerks of the 
market In extending to George Bel
yea hearty congratulations upon hie 
70th birthday. A presentation was 
made to the popular clerk by John T. 
Stephenson on behalf of the market 
staff. Seventy carnations was the tes
timonial presented. Taken by com
plete surprise the recipient was lost to 
find words of appreciation. The ad
dress which accompanied the gift was 
as follows:
David Belyea, Bsq., City Clerk of City 

Market.
Dear Friend—

On this the eve of your 70th birthday 
we gather to extend to you our heart
iest congratulations, and our sincere 
wishes that you may be spared to en
joy many recurrences of this hoppy 
occasion.

During our many years of associa
tion with you, you have endeared your- 
self to us In manifold ways. Your so
licitude for our comfort, your 
present kindness and willingness to I 
oblige, no matter how slight and dif
ficult -the office, has made most plea
sant hours, that must otherwise fall j 
heavy upon us. Though unpleasant 
tasks have fallen to you in the per
formance of your duties, you, with ! 
thoughtful tact and genuine sympathy I 
hay© so tempered justice with mercy 1 
ae to rob it of Its keenest bitterness. 
Your conscientious discharge of duty 
has. In truth, been replete with ex
emplary lessons for us; and, If on oc
casions your discipline and advice 
were met with apparent resentment, 
naught but admiration for your splen
did treatment filled us. Indeed, we re
cognize in you a sterling friend com
bing all kindneee, generosity, justice 
and unselfish consideration; hence our 
profound esteem for you 

Despite our knowledge of your hu
mility and modesty of spirit, we have 
taken the liberty, this day, of giving 
tangible expression to our regard. Wo 
ask you to accept as evidence thereof 
these small tokens with the heartfelt 
wishes of all that fortified by God's ! 
blessing of health you will be spared 
many years in the continuance of your 
association with us and in the enjoy
ment of such birthday anniversaries.

May God prosper you on life's jour
ney, is the fervent wish of 

Your friends and admirers of the 
CITY MARKET.

Ï.
r - *
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i,hU.J SEED GRAIN-1918

$3.25
Councillor8aed ** eoarc®~~place 7°ur ordw now with your County

The Department of Agriculture has ordered wheat and oats 
through the Seed Branch, Ottawa. The germination Is carefully teat-

th“ *™Wln*

... reqoeeted the co-operation of the County Conn-
mis in the distribution. Seed will be forwarded at their order In car 
lots, thus avoiding local freights and such handling.

Wheat will cost about $3.00 per bushel 1a bags laid down.
The Seed Branch Is yet unable to fix the price on oats. Definite 

Prices will be stated In this space Immediately they are at hand.
New Brunswick Is expected to bread herself for the duration of 

the war. Every farmer should grow some wheat.
Agricultural Societies should arrange orders earjy.
Send all orders to the County Councillors immediately.

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00

75c.

50c

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

were nearly all gone. 1 have told“aU 
the people around here .about your 
Ointment, and I cannot praise it too 
much. It Is now two years since my 
little girl was troubled iV this way, 
and It never came back, ko you can 
see she Is completely cured. You are 
at liberty to use this statement for the 
benefit of others who may 
lng In a similar manner."

Joseph Brenner, J. P., endorses this 
statement as follows: “This is to cer
tify that I am personally acquainted 
with Mrs. D. Stebbins of Grand Bend, 
Ont., and believe her statement with 
reference to Dr. Chase’s Ointment to 
bp true and correct.”

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Be suspicious 
of the druggist who tries to talk you 
Into accepting a substitute.

m
)la-
•lth

itset >0UB
W. E. WARD, 53 KING ST.be suffer-

New Brunswick Department of Agriculture
ren Qamhkw.
iut-

20 Per Cent. Discount Off All Sweaters
Now In Stock After the Xmas Rush.

Regular $9.00 Quality Now $7.20
Regular $7.60 Quality Now $6.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $5.60
Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.80

Regular $5.00 Quality Now $4.00
Regular $4.00 Quality Now $3.20
Regular $3.00 Quality Now $2.40
Regular $1.26 Quality Now $1.00

ept ! FEBRUARYA

RECORD MONTH

of February a year ago when the sum 
of $15,00$ was taken In by the harbor 
master. The Increase this year is due 
partly to the increased top wharfage 
rates. One encouraging feature is that 
larger inward cargoes are now coming 
to this port and this helps to swell the 
receipts.

The commissioner yesterday receiv
ed a letter from M. P. Fennell, Jr„ sec
retary of the Montreal Harbor Com
mission, that following the recent visit 
of himself and Harbor Master Bour- 
assa to this port it had been decided 
to adopt at the port of Montreal the 
coming summer the method of hand
ling ammunition which was used here 
as they considered it much better than 
their own. The commissioner express
ed himself as highly pleased with the 
token of appreciation of the way the 
work of the port was carried on.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.IDWARE, 

& SPOKES
Commissioner Russell Says 

Season of 1917-18 Best in 
Annals of the Port—Over 
Two Thousand Men Work
ing Day and Night.

COUNCIL OF THE 

BOARD OFTRADE
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 683

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte 8t. 

’Phone 38 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

ELS,
GRAVEL ROOFING

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

The West India Steamship Ser
vice Discussed—Many Oth
er Matters of Importance 
Dealt With.

•5,
OOLS, Etc.

on Sheet
The month of February bids fair to 

be a record month for' the harbor said 
Commissioner Russell to The Standard 
last night and the season of 1917-18 Is 
expected to be the best In the annals 
of the port.

At the present time in the vicinity 
of two thousand men are working 
night and day pt the West Side ter
minals In orjler to keep the stream of 
freight for overseas moving and the 
C. P. R. are paying out every week 
from $40,000 to $55,000 in wages. Last 
week their

.Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

N.B.
THE AFTER EFFECTS 

OF LAGRIPPE
At the meeting of the Council of the 

Board of Trade, yesterday, the West 
India Steamship service received con
sideration, Afid'lt was decided to fol
low the matter up until a mote satis
factory service was assured.

The subjects' of a war Income tax 
and a business profits war tax, refer
red to the council by the Border Cham
ber of Commerce, were dealt with, and
it was decided to enquire as to the ap- , _ ____ . . . . .
plication of the former tax on border b/ hlch. ln'

flT£r sri*buainMs ^
Hon A L S1f“!1iinlBter of Cus-

toms, advised the councU that In the a?.d 6ml,?
matter ot express storage fees, careful ̂  .LTC n \ , , \
consideration had been given the mat- 6 his back; it
ter before the Commissioner of Cus-,cbills' 
toms had published his regulations t ™ ™ T a ®,a,IP3
and no change wU, he made for the iJÏÏSTtiSFliïï

A communication was read from the aftf eF.ect= a™ ™?re
agenf of Marine and Fisheries depart- “ l™“e 1,ta,olf- Y“u
ment with respect to the recent accl HvVIal, winter colds
dent to the bellAmov-boaL It was by keeplng your blood rich and red 
stated that a substitute was provided “a® °f Dr: Williams’
for the damaged buoy at the earliest P‘”k " yo" bave not »om: 1,113
onnnrtnnttV^ 831(1 1,10 dlsl,ase lays you low, you

The traffic committee with the secre- S“n banl8h 811 ,ts.!'vl‘ aftereffects by 
tary was asked to look Into bills of la- ^ 'a“H great hloodhnUdlng, nerve 
ding conditions at St. John. "■*“*■« ,T a 7“* be™The advisability of establishing a Proved in thousands of cases through. 
Dominion Board of Trade, which had C“ada by ,la gblPPe victims who 
been suggested in a communication m I
from a western Board of Trade, was re- Ï ,Pmk j
ferred to the general committee of the 7™?- A™0n,8 t‘“,,.cur?d. Ie ”l3a lrcne !
council to consider. ^.t6=’ Portsmouth Ont., who writes :

The council was informed by the n mTt>? u pm
clerk of the Executive Council of the ™endlnIg °r " llLa™* P1?1 P™5; bc' 
province that It its last meeting the ^S0 1 hav® 1'7> „ed »e,lr V'-"11', ln
draft MU designed to promote uniform- ™y ow” cas0. Last winter I had a
lty in provincial legislation had been ® ™L®™ "TJ”111 V ,let1t 
approved me weak and ikU nin down. I had

Communications from the Woodstock ««vere pajns tn the chest and under
Board of Trade relative to hydn>elec. of "neuralgia whtoh feti “
trie development ar.d the utilization of ï? , ™loh left
peat for fuel were read As the Do- ltp.leellng that >'Je was scarcely 
minion Conservation Commission Is llvl"g , ' "as ,taki,,lg d«'tor s
pursuing enquiries on these points it medlcine' bat 11 d"1 n0t be|P me and I 
was decided to withhold any recom- ™ ni?1cl'd ra' JZÏ? adï.‘led
mendations to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills and be-

Tfle possibility of securing steel ?“ îhelr ,u,36, olJy “ tbe principle 
plates for ship construction here was S?,1 1 w0uld try anything that might 
taken up and was referred to the ship- b?,t“r,™y .1 had oaly b,«'"
building committee tor Immediate at- “aln8 1116 P1Ul a couple of weeks when 
tentlon the pains began to leave me. Gradual-

A report was received from Mr. John !y my aîrengtl\ retu,™e1d’ my aPPetite 
Jackson as to conditions on the SC lmPmV! : o n"1 “ ,a f, mor! tha? ?
John-Yarmouth route. This will be m0Flb 1 lelt 3 1:1 01(1 time vigor had
further considered. returned.persuaded to try Dr. Williams Pink | 

Pills, and I shall always have a good 
word to say for them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille not only 
cure the disastrous after effects of la 
grippe, but are also a specific for all 
these troubles due to poor blood, such 
as anaemia, rheumatism. Indigestion, 
women's ailments, and the generally 
worn out feeling that affecta so many 
people. You can get these pills 
through any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail at 50 cents a blx or six boxes for 
$2j50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Do not miss the Red K

FUNERALSNG !JJL
Often Worse Than the Disease Itself 

—Victims Left Weak, Nerv
ous and Worn Out.

The funeral of R. S. Fetheratone 
was held yesterday afternoon at 2.36, 
from his late residence, 4 Courtenay 
street, services being conducted by 
the Rev. G. F. Dawson, of Ebnnouth 
street Methodist church. Interment 
was made in the Church of England 
cemetery.

pay was $43,000 and this 
week’s pay roll is expected to reach at 
least $56.000.

The commissioner expects that this 
month’s receipts will be far In

( )LEYS

NOTICETED
\ On February 1st we change our 

method of business and will sell 
| for CASH. All telephone orders 
* must be C. O. D.

I6X7M,
a. ■

IT*

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

vy

You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch
with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
at a moment’s notice See our line and bear in mind that your friends 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.

In Cash now to be Given Away FREE,f
In addition to the aum of

$4O0Q.OO In Cash that we hove 
previously Given Away._______

HIRAM WEBB & SON, - - Electrical Contractor,
■Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595.1 f.tr*ia try 

rojn good 91 GERMAIN STREET.

'
let Prise, 
3rd Prize■mJsUMfcWP»

TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

3c. a foot 
c. a foot

in recom-

lice grain
fWar puzzlesd to rep- \ f i\V 

2 V
expensive Pidgeon be appointed general auditor 

with the rankof lieutenant-colonel in 
the C. E. F.”

Heretofore Major Pidgeon has been 
ln charge of the audit of all pay sheets 
in Canada. The new position places 
upon him the responsibility for audit 
of all expenditure by the militia de
partment, namely, pay of C. E. F., per
manent force and active militia, pay of 
civilians, contracts, accounts, arsenals, 
covering not only Canada but the West 
Indies and high commissioner’s office 
in London. England. The new position 
is therefore a very responsible one. In 
carrying out these duties the staff, 
which has heretofore consisted of 140 
clerks, will be largely increased, com
prising the various audit branches 
which have heretofore attended to the 
different sub-divisions.

In the work of organization Lieut.- 
Colonel Pidgeon anticipates leaving 
shortly on a trip comprising all mili
tary districts from Halifax to Victoria.

V? mJ4 THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERAWood-

Ltd.
treat j

"V
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET .

m WA
■Jt1

5,
IŒN

am sincerqly glad I was
discover and 
talented help 

ecure good po-
leginnfng pre-

Tuitfon Rates 
led to aa$r ad-

AWve wfÊ ko food Ike pidaro «I ■ eeiem Taak of the ki«4 Ikot i» Wu «mJ wi k 
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OBITUARY
Alexander McLeod.

Fredericton, Feb. 15—Mr. Alexander 
McLeod died last night at the resi
dence of Mr. Azor Nason, Scully street, 
aged seventy-six years, 
vived by his wife, three sons and two 
daughters. James of Vancouver, Wil
liam of Saskatoon, David A. of Lin
coln; Mrs. Alex. Corey of Upper 
Queensbury, and Mrs. Justus Phair of 
Southampton. Mr. George McLeod of 
Temperance Vale, is a brother, and 
Mrs. John Farnum of Temple Is a sis
ter. The body will be taken to South
ampton, where Interment will be made.

SEE’S’;. txàzB'
DO NO! ASK ropTQSP,MONEY IN n.~-t

■Jhtbeve He Is BUT-

Kerr,
Principe!

Walter Murphy.
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Feb. 16.—The death of 
Walter Murphy, a respected young
man of Lyttleton, occurred Wednes
day night. Deceased was the son of 
the late John Murphy. He leaves a 
widow, Agnes (nee McAllister), and 
one child; also several brothers and 
sisters.

i3«tePrta fi*L t^setbn MAJOR PIDGEON

IS PROMOTEDafill your

ONEÜŸ

3W-

James A. Belyea.
The death is announced in Boston 

of James A. Belyea, formerly of the 
Maine Central railroad, 
was born in St. John seventy-four 
years ago.

The following is an extract from 
order-in-council, Feb. 8, 1918, providing 
for the formation of a general auditor’s 
branch :

CASTORIAri Mr. Belyea
s

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

Mies Martha Sullivan. "Audit of all expenditure by the de-
The death of Miss Mgrtha Sullivan partment of militia and defence in 

occurred last evening after a linger- Canada, Bermuda, British West Indies 
ing Illness at the Home for Aged Fe- and through the high commissioner in 
males. The funeral will take place England (including C. E. F. expendi- 
ou Sunday afternoon at three o’clock, ture in Canada), and that Major D. F.

Seed If oar Reply Direct to

PANY
Always bears

the

1870

GILBERT a MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., 8t. John

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

HEATING STOVE 
BARGAINS

We are selling balance of our heating stoves■ com
prising the most modem patterns for hard or soft coal 
and wood, at exceptionally low prices to clear.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William SL

.-..'i.. ,v: - .. . t

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. 'Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.

No restless nights from intolerable itching of the skin if 
you use ZEMACURA—It's use certainly gives results. 

------------ 50c. Box-------------
THE ROYAL PHARMACY + 47 KING STREET

A few cars of HAY fromWANTED- points on the Valley Rail
way. Also a few cars of

Hay and Straw along the C. P. R.
R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN. 6S Adelaide Street, City.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

SEED OATS
TO ARRIVE

2,000 Bush. Choice Selected West
ern Seed Oats, “GARYONS." These 
are very extra and just what the 
farmer should sow.

----- ALSO-----
2,000 Bush. P. E. I. "BANNERS" 
Selected Seed Oats. All are gov
ernment tested and nothing 1 
in market. Samples at office.

G. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.

CTO
ESTABLISHED 189..

D. BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St. John

I

R $200.00:LIZZIEi

SisRsi

T_Ht HOUSE FURNISHED

\
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE WORLD OF FINANCE
Mi*

fib immiis

*

U.S.GOLDTOBE 
SENT TO MEXICOILL STREET OPTIMISTS

GAN STILL SEE PEACE
LONDON MARKET 

GENERALLY DULL
TRANSPORTATION

T r
No Loan is Contemplated — 

Shipment Te Part/of Recent 

Commercial Agreement.

Reduction in Money Rates 
Follow Lowering of Rate of 
Interest on Treasury Bills. PASSENGER service

Between

HALIFAX AND BRISTOL
Ilonas Remittance! made by mall or 

onbla. Apply to Local Aamts or The 
Robert Retard Co., Limited, General 
Asenta, 162 Prÿioe William Street, bt. 
■John, N B. 1

*

Conference of Belligerents at No Distant Date is 
Possibility in Belief of Some financiers—Mar
ket Opens Higher and Continued to Advance 
Throughout Day—Railroad Equipment Stocks 
Prominent—Mexicans in Demand.

Gossip Dealing with International Affairs so Cir
cumstantial as to fix an Approxhnate Date for 
the Opening of Peace Negotiations — Well In
formed Bankers Did Not Share His Optimism, 
However.

London, Fob. 16—A generalWashington, Fob. 16—The United 
States has proposed to permit enough 
gold to be exported to Mexico to eat 
lsty President Carransa’a Immediate 
needs as part of the commercial agree
ment now being negotiated. Mexico 
flow has the gold to her credit in Am
erican banks. No loan of any kind by 
the United States is contemplated.

reduc
tion In money rates today following 
the lowering of the rate of interest on 
treasury bills held gllt-ed^ed securities 
firm, but beyond an Improvement in 
rubber shares, In sympathy with the 
commodity and strength It- the French 
loon and shipping stocks, the stock 
market was generally hill and unin
teresting.

Money was easy early but tighter 
later. Dlsoount rates were quiet.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Fall end Winter Time Table ef the

Grand Maun Sfaamgbip CL,
GRAND MANAN ROUTE 

1917—séaèon—i 919
After October lit, 1817, and until

0,<W*Un*
a. mMnjd,£«£
PobaUo and Wllaon'a Reach. " 

Katurnln*. leave Tvrnbvll'e Wharf. 
w*dnaadayi at 7.10 a.m. for 

Orand Manaa, via Wllaon'a Ranch. 
CampobpUo and KaatpWL 
».«**** 0r*nd UananThursdave at 
?■*} *•"• lor St Stephan vta Campo- 
Otuo, Eaatport, Cummings Cove, and 
BL Andrews.

Boturnlng. leave SL Stephen Fridays 
’30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St, Andrew., Cummings Cove. Eaatport 

and Campobello (tides and ice condi
tions permitting.)
_ .^:eave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7 •• m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St An- 
drewe at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
Cummings Cove and Eaatport both 
way».

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
(Mcl OUGALL & COWANS.)

Open High Low Close
7» 79 Mi 79 79%

~ i 74 74%
62 U *3% 

106% 106%

i McDOUGALL it ^COWANS). actions but tlic tendency again appear 
New York. Feb. 15—The market | ed to be upward. ,

.’Pened higher with Mexican securities' Am Bt Sugar
a teaturti on the announcement o»[ Advance in Afternoon. Am Car Fdry 74
Secretary Lansing that a new tratn in general the market continued to!Ani ^oco • •• 62 
agreement bad been arranged with thv advance during the afternoon, witlilAm Su8ar •• 1<>6^ 
\iexican government Tltis is the nrs: uUe vr lwo veautlonary periods. Rail-'Am Smelting S3 
favorable development in «»ur velarium 0ad vqutpment stocks became prom \ Am uSt ^dry ?** 
with Mexico tor a long lime aau ihv incut under the leadership ot Baldwin! ;m y.° , len 1 
street made much of it. bolievmg that .Loco. Wall street regards this clas> *“u ,~™c 
it was likely to remove any dun^e. i i 0l' issue as good peace Investment ' . *' , ' '—J*
Mexico's position being u.-ed to i..«- ad . view of the thorough rehabilitation oil*r°.„ îqr
• anrage of the Central Power- O \ : the railroads which undoubtedly must, Xu bison S5W
night uews on tiie Russian sitn.irion-, come some time after the close of tho Ba*,. ‘d y -, ^
represented it as at least lee: favor war. The war Itself, however, has fill- ! Bald Loco
able to Germany ed the locomotive companies up with

< new outburst of peace .alk occur- business. Shipping and Mexican is-]B Hap Tran 43 
red in the street today, the theory that Sufs continued to hold most of the it

Now York, Feb. 16—Peace rumors 
were rife In the financial district today, 
finding direct expressions in a broad 
demand for investment stocks and Lib
erty bonds. The latter rallied sharply 
on very large transactions. but British 
and French bonds Improved more mod
erately.

Gossip dealing with International af
fairs was so circumstantial aa to fix 
an approximate date for the opening 
of peace negotiations. Well Informed 
bankers did not share In this optimism, 
however, attributing the market’s ad 
vance mainly to technical conditions.

Mexican Agreement.

Sentiment was also favorably Influ
enced by the agreement between this 
country and Mexico. The several Is
sues with Mexican connections were 
active and strong, especially petrol
eums.

Roils owed much of their added 
strength to the restoration of the 
Union Pacific ten per cent, dividend, 
as well as better earnings, even minor

roads making better December re
turns. Gross gain» In transportations 
extended from one to 2% points. Paci
fies and coalers being foremost.

United States Steel.

United States Steel led the list 
throughout. Its extreme rise of two 
points to 96H being accompanied by 
a very large turnover. Other Indus 
trials and war equipments participat
ed to the extent of one to four points.

Shippings were featured by Atlantic 
Gulf and Marine preferred at galas of 
8 and 2%. respectively, but American 
International Corporation reflected de
velopments at Washington. Sales 
amounted to 676,000 shares.

Railroad bonds were better with the 
International list, but dealings in Lib 
"Tty issues eclipsed all other offerings 
The 3%’e rose from 97.60 to 98.14, first 
fours from 96.22 to 96.60, and second 
fours from 96.12 to 96.08. Total sales, 
par value. $6,836,000.

Old United States bonds 
changed on call

BOY STRIKERS ARE 
GIVEN SENTENCES

741*
63*.

U>6 Vx
84 Vs 83%
«4% 68 64 64%
53% 53 , 53% Germans Busy Punishing Agi

tators Who Participated in 
Recent Strike Disturbances.

. 16 iti 16 15
106% 105%

62%
39%

106%
63%63%

40% 40%
86% 85 85
52% 51% 52

69%
Beth Steel . . 77%

72 7269%
Amsterdam, Feb. 15—A number of 

persons who took part In the recent 
■trikes in Berlin have been sentenced 
to prison by extraordinary courtmar- 
tials. The heavim sentence, 42 
months of penal servltute, was im
posed on a metal worker named Rat-' 
joxtk for attempting to hold up a 
street car. Another metal worker 
named Meyer was condemned to serve 
18 months for a similar offence.

One boy of seventeen, a metal 
worker, was sentenced to a term of 
two years and another to edx months 
for distributing leaflets ah 
women workers to strike.

78% 77% 78%

V„ . Putte and Sup 19%
statements and re statements of peace, tentiou of the traders, although the to c F 1 37%
terms with replies back and forth frem j bacco stocks and a few other special- ciies and Ü . 54% 
one side to the other were gradually1 ties joined the advance movement in Chino . .. . 43%

which it the afternoon. Peace talkers pointed | Cem Leather 68% 
to an advance in Austrian and Turk- li’an Pacific . 147% 
ish securities on the Vienna exchange ■ Distillers . .. 40% 
as supporting their peace expectations. Con Gas . 91
The volume of trading tended to fall 
off as the day advanced and there 
were some declines from the day s 
high prices in the last hour.

E. & C. RANDOLPH

19% 19%
37%

19%
38% 38% t54% 54 54%

43%43% 43%
approaching the point at 
would be possible to call some sort of 
a peace conference. This theory may 
have had something to do with the fur- 
ber strength in the rails this morning, 

which are regarded as peace stocks, 
>ut the Union Pacific dividend action 
't yesterday was probably the stronger 
Uffineuc-;. There were temporary re-

70% 68% 70%
’47%
40%

147% 147
4,1 40%
94% 90% 94%

Crue Steel 
Erie Com . . 15% 15% 15% 15%
Erie 1st Pfd . 25 
Gt Nor Pfd . 91% 82% 91% 92% 
Gen Eelec . . 139%
Gt Nor Ore . 27% 27% 27% 27% 
Gen Motors .196 135 130% 131
Ind Alcohol . 125% 135% 135 125%
In Copper . . 45% 46% 46% 46%
Kenn Cop . . 32% 33 
Lehigh Val . 58% 59
Lo and Nash 113 113% 113
Mer Mar Pfd . 97% 99 
Mex Pete . . 91 
Miami Cop 31% 31% 31% 31%
Mid Steel . . 44% 45% 44%

•NY NH and H 29%
N Y Cent . 71% 71% 71 
Nor and W . 105 106% 105
Nor Pacific . 84% 85
Pennsylvania 45
Press St Car . 63% 63% 63% 63%
Read Com . . 76 77% 76 77
Rep Steel . . 76% 77% 76% 77%
St. Paul . . . 43% 43% 43% 43%
So Pacific . 85% 85% 85% 86%
So Railway . 24V, 24% 24
Studebakor ... 51
Union Pac . 119 119% 119 119%
U S St Com . 95% 96% 95% 96 
U 8 Rubber 68 
Uta Cop . . 81% 82% 81% 82%
Westinghouse 41
West Union . 89 '...............................
IT S St Pfd 110% 111 110% 111

60% 61 «0% were un
Atlantic Standard Time. 

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager, 
GRAND MANAN.
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MONTREAL MARKET 
DULL ONCE MORE

WANTGOVERNMENT 
TO TAKE M. & B.

d urging

The Maritime Steamship Co.
V Limited.O ATS TOUCH THE | BRITISH IMPORTS 

ÜÜHEST PRICES SHOW INCREASE SIGHT TWO ZEPPS32% M
Penmans Most Active Stock 

and Makes New High Rec
ord at 73 1-4.

■;.a% es. Kent County People Agitate 
to Have Railroad Made Part 
of C. G. R. System.

S. S. Connors Bros. Is off for Inspec
tion and the Bchr. Page will take 
freight for the following places : Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, N. B., 
L Etete and Back Bay. The Alma Con
nors will take freight for Black’s Har
bor, Deer Island and SL Andrews, on 
Friday of each week. This will be un
til further notice.

MARITIME 8. 8. CO., LTD., 
Lewis Connors, Manager.

Washington, Feb. 16—Two new Zep 
pelins of large dimensions and provid
ed with apparatus for producing arti
ficial fog were reported sighted over 
Lake Constance in an official despatch 
today from France. It is reported that 
the craft were sent to a German sea-

113 %!
97% 98%

93% 91 92%Later Market Sags — Corn 
Scores Gains All Around in 
Chicago.

Exports for Year. However, 
Were 5,194,000 Pounds 
Less Than Those of Year 
Previous.

45%

71%
106% tMcDOUGALL & COWANS).

Montreal. Feb. 16—There was little 
interest in today’s market, trading be
ing particularly, light. Penmans was 
the mos/active and made a new high 
in this movement at 73%. Lake of 
the Woods was firm at 130. Shawint- 
gan was better, selling at 111 and the 
rights advanced Mr twenty cents. The 
New York market was very strong. 
The action of the Union Pacific in 
placing the stock on a regular ten per 
cent, dividend basis helped to create 
confidence, and the strength in the 
Liberty Bonds was looked upon favor 
ably.

Moncton, Feb. 15—Kent county peo
ple are appealing to Moncton to co
operate with them In an effort to have 
the Moncton and Buctouche Railway 
taken over and operated by the Domin
ion government. At a meeting of the 
citizens ot Buctouche and other places 
touched by Moncton and Buctouche 
Railway on Wednesday evening It was 
decided to send delegates to Ottawa 
to ascertain what could 1)6 accomplish
ed regarding government operation. It 
kas also decided that the Moncton 
Board of Traae be requested to appoint 
a delegate to accompany the delega
tion from Buctouche.

The Moncton Board of Trade will 
hold a meeting on Monday evening to 
consider the matter.

84%
Chicago. Feb. 15—Signs that demand 

was more than keeping pace with re
ceipts gave a fresh upward turn today 
to the corn market. It was pointed 
out that arrivals, although liberal, 
were diminishing rather than increas 
•ng. Sellers were scarce. Opening 
prices, which ranged i”om the same as 
yesterday’s figures to % cent higher, 
with March 1.27% and May 1.27% to 
1.26. were followed by slight gains all 
arc mid
influenced by purchasing for big com
mission Houses, oats touched the high
est prices yet this season. Profit-tak
ing however, caused a sharp reaction 
After opening % to% cent up the mar
ket dropped to below yesterday’s

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.^

Transfers In real estate have been 
recorded as follows :

8L John County.
Jennie G. Colwell and C. E. to Mary 

M. Colwell, property in Johnston 
street

H. G. Garaon and Bailly to Myer 
Whltzman, property in Main street 
and Rockland road.

C. E. Harding to Annie IS. O'Grady, 
property in Horsfleld street.

D. M. Marshall to W. G. 
property dn Stmonde.

R. McLaughlin at al to McLaughlin 
Real Estate Company, property .Char
lotte, Union and Nelson street also 
comer Germain and Princess streets.

Iva B. Splane et al to Mary L. 
Splane, property In Pitt street.

Kings County.
Samuel Brown to James Adair, 

property In Cardwell.
Richard Bickford to R. C. Bickford, 

property in Norton.
H- V. Copp to G. W. Weldon, prop

erty In Cardwell.
E. V. Copp to G. W. Weldon, prop

erty In Cardwell.
A. B. Smith extra, of to C. N. Fowl

er, property in Hampton.
Thompson Manufacturing Co., Ltd 

Per assignee, to W. H. Thorne, 
arty in Westfield.

London, Feb. 16—The board of trae’e 

figures for January show an increase 
in imports as compared with the cor
responding period last year of £8,- 
466,000 -and a decrease in exports ot 
£6,194.000. Imports of raw materials, 
metal manufactured articles and mis 
cells neons commodities increased by 
£ 1",000,000 but food imports decereas- 
ed by £6,000.000. The decrease in ex
ports was mainly In manufactured 
goods.

TRILLING?34%
51% 50% 50%

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON ft CO., i

Liirtod V

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

58% 58%

41% 41 41%
Watters,

MONTREAL SALES.

BREAD HUIONS MIY BE 
ORBEflEB M BRITAIN

CANADA STILL HAS 
17,204CANS DHLS.

(McDOUGaLl * COWANS)
Morning.

Steamships Com—o at 43 
Brazilian—65 at 36.
Can Cem Pfd—3 at 90.
Steel Can Pfd—3 at 90.
Steel Canada Com—5 at 53%.
Dom Iron Com—26 at 61%; 100 at 

61%; 150 at 61; 10 at 61%; 25 at 
60%.

Shawinigan—1 at 110%.
Laurentide Pulp—25 at 165. 
Rlordtm—10 at 117%.
Smart Woods—5 at 68.
Scotia—30 at 67.
Penman’s Ltd—75 at 73; 85 at 73%.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—426 at 42%. 
Brazilian—25 at 26%
Can Cem Pfd—5 at 90.
Steel Can Com—25 at 63%.
Dom Iron Com—50 at 61%; 5 at 

61%.
Shawinigan—10 at 111.
Civic Powe
1937 War Loan—600 at 95.
Lake Woods—36 at 130.
Smart Woods—5 at 58.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

' Chicago. Feb. 15—Corn, No. 2 and 3 
and 4 yellow. 1.63 to 1.64.

Oats—No. Z, 87% to 89%; standard, 
88% to 89%.

NEW FOOD BOARD WILL
COST $1(5,1081 TEAR . . .  “Cause Some Anxiety—sup

plies of Meats Larger this 
Week.

B0ILLR TUBES
In All 4,455 Cars Have Been 

Returned at Request of the 
Canadian Railway 
Board.

No. 2, 2.20. 
Barley—1.65 to 1.92 
flmothy—5.00 to 8.25. 
Clover—22.00 to 33.00. 
Pork—Nominal. 
Lard—25.87.
Ribs—24.12 to 24.32

Ky Producing mills «re without steeks 
for Immediate shipment and those ot 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually In store In New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range of sixes and lengths, 
comprising both iron and steel, with 
a number of sizes in extra gauges of 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

War

Food Controller Thompson 
Likely to Draw Salary of 
$7.000

Montreal, Feb. 16.—Although 4,456 
Canadian freight cars have been re
turned from the United States rail
ways at the request of the Canadian 
railway war board, General Secretary 
Neal, of the war board, states that 
there are still 17,204 Canadian cars 
overdue from the United States, over 
and above the reciprocal exchange be
tween the two countries. The return 
of the 4,456 cars is the largest single 
gain yet made in the campaign to re
cover Canada’s cars from the foreign 
tangle.

High 
126% 

Mar................. 127%

London, Feb. 15—The cereal situ
ation 13 beginning to 
anxiety and it may ultimately becom
ing necessary to institute bread rat
ions, although Chancellor Bonar Law 
said in the House of Commons on 
Wednesday that at the end of last 
year the total stocks of wheat in this 
country
quarters than they were at the end 
of 1916, it must be remembered that 
Great Britain is taking a generous 
share in helping to stave off starva
tion in France and Italy.

The supplies of meats are somewhat 
better at this week-end. Most of the 
butchers and retailers obtained fairly 
good amounts at the Smithfleld mar
ket this morning.

126%
127%

Close London. Feb. 14—The' Bund, or 
Borne report, the succeenful conclus
ion of negotiations at Bkaterlnoslav to 
form a union of all southwestern re
publics against the Bolshevlkl It was 
also agreed to form a Joint army to 
olear south Russia ot Bolshevik 
troops.

Maycause some 126
127%

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—The Citizen today
publishes the following :

“Estimates for the new food board 
have not been prepared but those for 
the food controller department recent
ly submitted provide for an outlay of 
$166,000 a year. The staff is taken 
over and probably will be Increased.

“Food Controller Thompson was 
scheduled for a salary- of $7,000. It is 
not ascertainable what remuneration 
Messrs Dunning and McGregor will 
get.

The salary schedule for a staff of 92
s as follows :

One at $6,000, one at SN^OO, three at 
S4J300, one at $4,000, eleven at $3,600, 
two at $2,800, one at $2,600, two at 
$2,600, thirteen at $2,000, one at $1,600, 
one at $800 30 stenographers at $1,200, 
une at $1^600, one at $1,200, four at 
$1,000. fifteen clerks at $900, fonr 
h eng era at F700.

Oats.
May.................. 83%
Mar

81% 82%
85% 84 84% LMATHES0N&C0

BOILERMAKERS
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

‘XJOd
47.80

•f3 at 74. May 47.30 47.67greater by 2,000,000

FIRE I INSURANCE
wlihre the Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co

ESTABLISHED 1849.
MONTREAL SALES -
(MCDOUGALL t COWANS).

Bid. Aik. General Aeeete, $10,843,902*8.FIRE AT CHATHAM Cath Capital, 12,500.000.00

Knswlton & Gilchrist,. MCTind
AB*nt*- Application tor Agents Invited.

Net Surplua. $8^31,373.83.Civic Power .
Dom Iron Com.................61% 61%
Steel Co Can Com

74

53%
Special to The Standard.

Chatham. Feb. 15—The fine resi
dence of RobL Logfle, Sr., was badly 
damaged by fire and water this even
ing. Tho fire is supposed to have 
caught from the furnace and had gain
ed considerable headway In the walla 
before the firemen arrived. The loss 
is covered by insurance.

TORONTO PRODUCE N. Y. COTTON MARKET ‘rsr* r ij■nfiswl
W €8*1»

-■GiNli.^SAm onset
[M BlMMlfl ten MONTSli

R. P. A W. F. tTARR. LTD* 
Agents at tt. John.

Toronto, Feb. 15—Quotations are aa 
follows :

(McDOUGALL & COWANS) 
High

Mar.................80.14
May.................29.70

29.17 
28.08 
27.85

Low Close 
29.89 30.09 
29.46 29.62 
29.00 29.07 
27.85 27.91 
27.72 27.64

Ontario wheat, No. 2 winter, 3.22, 
oasis in store Montreal.

Manitoba wheat—No. Julynorthern,
2 23% Including 2%c. tax in store Port 
William; No. 2 northern, 2.20% ditto; 
No. 3 northern, 2.17% ditto.

Oats—Canada western. No. 2, 87% 
in store Fort William; No. 3 Canada 
western, 84% ditto; Ontario, No. 2 
white, 93 to 94 according to freights 
outside ; No. 8 white, 92 to 93 ditto.

Corn—American No. 3 yellow, kiln 
dried, 1.95 on track Toronto.

Peas—No. 2, 3.70 to 1.80, according 
to freights outside.

2 00 to 2.02.
Barley—1.60 to 1.62 outside for malt-

Oct

GOmsm
LABOR CONSCRIPTION

Dec

COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Whole—k and Retftil 

ILP.JkW.F. STARR, LTD.,
49 «mythe Street — 16» Union Street

Yorkers, He Declares, Will 
Stand'Faithful Until Victory 

Comes Without Pressure.
Ky

ing.
Buckwheat—1.45 to 1.69, shipping 

points.
Manitoba flour, war quality, 11.10.
Ontario flour, war quality, 10.60 in 

bags, Toronto.
Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 35.00 per 

ton; Shorts, 40.00 per ton on track 
Toronto.

PRINTINGWashington. Feb. 15.—President 
Jumpers, of the American Federation 

2 * at Labor, In a prepared statement, to- 
Ï day. —LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
an appeal against any con

scription of labor. He reviewed the 
loyal war times services of the Ameri
can working 
hope that nothing be done "to hamper 
the constructive work of the organized 

ms «Ant of free workers, who have been 
f—daring indispensable service

We have facilities equal to any printing of-' 
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

’Pltone Today Main 1910

and expressed the

MONTREAL PRODUCE JAMES S. McGIVERN
I MILL STREETTEL. 42.Montreal, p*b. 16—OATS, Canadian 

Western, No. 3 1.04; extra No. 1 feed 
1.08.

FLOUR, new standard grade 10.70 
MILLFBBDS, Bran 36; Shorts 40; 

Middlings 48 to 60; MonlUe 68 to «0.
HAY. No. 1 per ton, car lots 14.60 

to 16.60.
POTATOES, per bag. ear lots 1.18

to 2.25.

who will stand faithful until victory

iRETURNt"TO CITY.
-toroid W. tuning of the Arm of Wat- STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,

ST.JOHN.N.B.
■ibnry * tuning returned to the dty
yesterday alter a buying trip to Upper 
Ceaeda. He has been away for about
Jm Says

v
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Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

- St John and Rothesay

McDOUGALL& COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St JeBn, N. B.
SHcthurrae bouoht and sold m all icaxkh*

LUTED STOCKS CAMMED ON MARGIN

Ovebee. Veeeeuvsr, Ottawa, Wienies*, Halifax, 
Connected by Priests Wire.

MAUTK DENTAL PEWS
In order to introduce to you eonr New Peerless Vulco Plate, 

during the month of February we'will make you one of these hand
some plates for only $8.00.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SET

$8.00
OSer good until the let day of March.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown and ,Bridge Work 8440 and 8640. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 8 HOURS 
Filling of all Made. Free consultation. Trained Nano In at- 

tendance.
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 38 Charlotte Street. 

Mourn 9 a. m. te S p. m. ST. JOHN, N. B.

:
■

DOMINION 
C0ÀL COMPANY

r:

CUNARD LINE

* r
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irectory Live Sporting x 7 , c , L»i IessPA1TÔN
Good for the Qotiiest ews: i - *9v- vr DAIRIES MEAT AND PRODUCE

everything ready
FOR TOURNAMENT

JA(xd55NT$^| 

SOLDER BOXER, 
WANTS A BOUT

< CARSON GARAGE
t ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flew» ailing, Proprietor.

All Part» in Stock |*uuc" omum. gczrea. eooa, 

63 Elm St. Phone M. 3065.

11- DAVIS & SON.
538 Maiij S.t„ City

Cfcofe* Wortern Boot, Lamb. Pork 
“® VeaL We make 
Batter amt Frwsh Irp

PHone M. lee or III.

:
SERVICE *to » »! *U e specialty o,|Sixten Bowling Teame Com

mence Grind in Cincinnati 
Tonight — The Eighteenth 
Annual and 16 Tèams En
tered.

» tl Guilford St Pboae W. lit-ll
Ct :► BRISTOL LBA — WILLARD — LBA

STOBAOE BATTERY
Issues Challenge to Sergeant 

La Rou of Depot Battalion 
—Clements Has Won Many 
Battles.

extension
ladders

ALL 8IZE»

made by mall o.- 
1 Agente or The 
lolled, General 
111am Street, tit.

tLD. BROWN
fresh and salt meats,

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, etc.

fe L~r-------- 1 j

aSE&EQg'Sg> OTTIES. McINTYRE
H Sydney St "Phone *. It«*u Surprise

■Soar
256 MAIN STREET Cincinnati, Feb. 16—After . n„.i 

by'theU°m tbe alley» h=re today
êtm«v.^r'/hî' °f the Amerl«“> Coni 

»«a« everything was In readlneee for 
the opening of the eighteenth

°' thl* “»*ree. at the 
Hamilton county armory tomorrow
toî “*tM“ l0cal tea™^ hall-

““«r “«Delations or In- 
duetrjee, win roll the fliet balls on 
the sixteen new alleys.

FVwn 8.10 o'clock tomorrow nicht
cuDlledMl*LH»6ith" *“*y‘ wnl be «■ 
copied dally from 8 o’clock a m
STflrelÜÎXand durlng th,a time 
862 five men teams will contest for
2EE*& feg,nnlng Sunday
morning the two men team sections 

‘«""ament with 1,494 entries
te'.tortte * *' th 3,038 entrle"

“I Almost every stole In the union Is 
Uprmjmtod as w.l, es sever.",

BONDERS And PRINTERS. | •PHONE M. 4M.TIME
• Table of the

Among the arrivals In the city yes
terday was a big husky soldier who 
looks every Inch an athlete and It 
was learned that he Is none other 
than Jack Clements, a boxer of well 
known repute. Big Jack Is a native 
of Grand Anse, N. B., hot has travel- 
led much from his own fireside and 
during that time has met some of the

IHIIil CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
his favor. He la now a member of 
the 65th Battery, which Is in train
ing at Woodstock, and his last ap
pearance In the squared arena was In 
that town on the 5th of last Dece 
when he boxed Joe Rivers, of 
cheeer, Mass.

While In conversation with, The 
Standard last evening Clements sajd 
that he liked the boxing game, and 
would be very pleased to get oh à 
bout with some of the soldiers how 
stationed In St. John at an early date.

COMMERCIAL ici.,1, “*<* Uiat there was connected
The New Brunswick Telenhn'n n T, 01 ÏV"! DeP0t nattall°" tt mid' 

teem took three «uL,. I ph“ne Co. die weight. Sergeant LaRoue, who Is 
erbury A Ruing ?..? tk‘ Wat‘Hn ’A" company, and who Is said to 
match to the V M^, *. he bowllnglhave duile a record aa a borer. Cle- 
evenlng The A' el,eya laat Ime"t" wlshes t0 challenge Sergeant

ing. The acore follows : LaRoue to a bout to take place In
a,—. B" Telephone Co. the near future, and says that should

I u ,™ha l,. 98 91 S3 270 90 the Sergeant wish to accept the chal-
POYAS fit CO., Kina So m/eTSid ' ' " J4 76 206 68 m le?ge ha mlght do so through the

„ ramg oq. Fitzgerald .... 79 74 73 226 76 1-3 columns of the Standard.
kull Lines of Jewelry and Watches Dunhftm.........  76 85 90 260 *3 i »
Prompt repair work Phone M ïfstu | McAlllat«r ... 83 70 76 229 79 ^

ELEVATORS
orsSSs^Sbd. E. M. CAMPBELL 

Meat* and Vegetable*

41 Brussels St, 
Phone M. 1145-41

ItJ ÙÜA
*: :V ÀW . A PURI 

HARD
w* mssalMtar* Beetrte srelghL 

P*«”eaeeg, aged Power, Dam* Walt-

‘■«KfflLl E. a^jMM a CO.
samsbip Cb, annual
I ROUTE
—im
1917, and until 

of this line üjiy.ner
BARRISTERS

FIRE INSURANCE
weatsaN absusancjc ca

Jueetforsud i*6L

Mondays at 7.30 
JBaejPotL Cam- Wilfred McMahon

Meats and Provisions 
303 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Phone M. 3134

_,ï:3‘ROYAbÀvmsoNirnbuli'a Wharf, 
at 740 a.m. for 

Wilson's Beach,

Thursdays at 
heà via Campo- 
ilngs Cove, and

Stephen Fridays 
Manan, via St. 

Cove, Bastport 
i and ice condl-^

AasauoUr

Bead once; Toronto,
aw-w«otf5T*‘“w*

34,000,000.00•OUC1TOK BTC

V « Masse» titreeL at John. N. S. 
s»tt«iy M| L6»a oa City gkeeholtt.

: J.M. TRUEMAN.
Bwrristef, Notary Public,
Ganada Life Building,

60 Prince William Street I Pronlt R. Fairweather * Co. 
tit. John, N. B 11 Cent/irlsry at

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisementa runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twentv-f ve cents.
mber
Dor-

will

OPTICIANS
V "Insurance that Insures” WANTED.>: S. GOLDFEATHER

«26 MAIN STREET.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription
AU Repairs Are Done Promptly.

HOTELSBOWLINGn Saturdays at 
rows.
, Isàvlng 8t. An* 
ig at Campobello 
Bastport both

rd Time.
•L, Manager, 
NAN.

SALESMEN WANTEDEnergetic 
men to travel through the provinces 
can earn $5.00 to $7.00 per day. 
penses advanced. Cell 10 to 11 
Queen Hotel, H. F. Du Cane.

WANTED-—Dining mom girl and 
general maid. Apply Matron St. John 
County Hospital.

WANTED—Board in private family 
In central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

Phone M. 603. Ex-

MILESB. INNES

Solicitor, etc. I Fire Insurance
50 Princes. St St. John. N. B. | Phone M 2642. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.It. [°"u- e«rm.ln ewe m.
JEWELERS

unship Co. 47 Canterbury Street
THE “WILHELMINÀ’•

BASEBALL DISPUTE 242 Mountain St, Montreal
RoomsREASONABLE RATES 

in the Heart of Things" 
’Phone Uptown 5346.

WANTED—-A first classs off for lnspec* 
ige will take 
ng places : Dip* 
Harbor, N. B., 
The Alma Con- 

tor Black’s Har* 
it. Andrews, on 
This will be un«

399 384 397 1180 
Waterbury & Rising.

S“ï0Ur.............74 85 73 232 77 1-3
... ............................ 68 76 80 224 74 2-3

.......... .. 67 69 71 207 69
Doyle ............... 7< 88 81 243 81

.......... 88 88 87 257 86 2 8

FIRE-INSURANCE l . female
teacher. District No. 2, Springfield. Ap- 
Pl/, stating salary, to A. W. Cosman. 
Norton, R. M. D. No. L

BAKERSfv Tf ^v
PATENTS

New York, Feb. 15—It was stated 
that the cases of the Baltimore club 
of the federal league, which has a 
suit In court against organized base
ball, is not involved In the settlement.

The agreement was completed at a 
conference here eoday attneded by 
American, National and Federal lea
gue representatives. While Its terras 
were not made public, it Is under
stood that the Pittsburg club of the 
Federal League will receive $50,000 
In cash to be contributed in equal 
parts by the two major organizations 
and that the latter will take over the 
federal parks in Brooklyn and New 
ark in addition to carrying out the 
financial obligations incurred in the 
original peace agreement.

The National League

HQME BAKERY
B. *. McLAUUHLIN. 93 ii.-ue.el, 

“1 Psetry,

(

PBTHERSTONH A UOH * CO 
Th, old eatobllahed firm. Patents 

nI5iîiWherî: Uead oM°« Royal Baito che,leySsr-xs
LONDON GUARANTEE.

Lordon, England 

Cl as. A Macdonald & Son, 

49 Canterbury Street 

'Phone Main 1536.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Claia 
Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., Pollyhurst P O 
Queens Co., N. B.

"THE PRINCE Wll
Transients and permanent

ySy'î'—’SiSîeîB
P. SL J. Beard, manager.

The W. F.: Hathaway* ft Co^’ 

N. B. Power Co. teams will 
evening.

CO., LTD., 
Manager. and the 

bowl this
PLUMBERS AGENTS WANTED.CONTRACTORS

•__
ROBERl M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder

Estima tea cheerfully Furnished.

keep out all wind and dust " 
windows and doors.

0Oc«. 88 Princess St 'Phone 3479
v -----^---------------------- --------
) Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 

£ *

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Meta 174».

Wk ciTY LEAGUE.
The Behehrh won all four points In 

their game with the Colts last nleht 
W“«fchU«y. la th, city league

Plumber T coiuï?* "
and General Hardware Flowers .......... 99

TOtON STREET. MoKeen...........  95
West St. John. Phono W. 171 Lewis ........ . 77

Alley
Ramsay .......... 93

INC? WM. E. EMERSON AGENTS—Would you take a steady 
Job where you can clear $20 to $30 
weekly and work up to yearly profits 
of $3.000 or more. My line is snappy 
household goods. Fast sellers. Par
ticulars tree. Freer Mfg. Co, Foster, 
Que.

ROYAL HOTEL
follow:

94 291 97
77 244 81
87 244 81
83 249 83

110 295 98

443 429 451 1323

92 90 87 269 89 2-3
87 82 104 273 91

Maxwell .... 102 101 89 292 97 1-3
................. 89 86 91 266 88 2-3

Carleton .... 115 86 96 296 98 2-3

King Street
SL John's Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY
its by All 
hip Lines
IN A CO., ^ 

, St John

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY) 

Security Exceeds One Hun 
dred Million Dollars.

C. E.L, Jarvis & Son.
Provincial Agents.

CO, LTJaround
89 representa

tives were John K. Tener, President 
and H. M. Hampstead, of New York 
club and those of the American Lea
gue were B. B. Johnson, president and 
F. Navin of the Detroit Club.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
•lay selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware. hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Colilngwood, Ontario.

WHOLESALE FRUITS HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietor»;

Kin8 Square, St. John. N. B;
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager. I

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms ini 
Connection.

/J Beavers— 
Cooper 
Anthony ...

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

Step. Stommch Misery Pains in or U«k Jaundice. U.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones: M. 229; Reeldenoe M. 2868.

FOR SALE.
UBES HEATING STOVES

485 444 467 1396
Tonight the Sweeps and Nationals 

will be the conte ling teams.
SENIOR LEAGUE.

In the Senior League of the Y. M. 
C. I. last evening the Autos took all 
four pointa from the Canaries. The 
high man for the night was McKean 
qo o 6 "u*08, wh° bad an average of 
99 2-3. The scores for last evening 
are as follows:

MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE—Farm 100 
Ing on Grand Lake at 
Queens county, N. B. 50 
ed, balance in

acres front- 
Mill Cove, 
acres dear-

orchard.

Russian Iron Top Draft Stovss, Cast 
Iron Box Stovss.

_ - -, . Heertbure, Nervousness,

Itofly went relief write for GUARANTEE, and PROOF of 
fASsfr IdF^aiy^ THREE CENTS a beatowL 

F. k. R. CHEMICAL Cl. IU Box m; W1IBSCB OHAMO
without stacks 
it and those ot 
reduced. Our 

I «tore la New 
huary. with an 
is and lengths, 
Ind steel, with 
Ultra gauges ot

afication of 
ve us quote.

woodland, 
barn and outbuildings. Small 
etc. Apply Mrs. Annabella 
68 Waterloo street, City.

J. P. LYNCH,
GROCERIES Z70 Union Street, 8t John, N. B.

T. DONOVAN & SON,
Grocerie* and Meats,

203 Queen Street, West End. 
’Phone West 286

SNOW SHOES repaired 8^^ instruct?^LesNOTICE.
MURRAY & GREGORY

_ itt
Everÿthmg in Wood and r.U.T 

fqr Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories, 

_______ St. John, N. B.

Canaries.
89 89 77—255 85

................... 98 88 101-283 94 1-3
o Leary .... 88 74 104—266 88 2-3
D“8e...........  79 74 90-243 81
Doherty.. .. 58 65 77—200 66 2-3

32A60to3e4SboLa,1,ea' and Oeutlumen'alcv, PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
MAIL CONTRACT. that a Bill will be presented for enact

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to SüüiVÎ th,e,”ext eeS8lon of the Pro- 
tbe Postmaster General, will be reoolv- Lfgl8lat“re to amend the Laws
ed at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday the S o* *? 8'de-*harfage and top. 
20th March, 1818, for the conveyance th * ^ Clty of Salnt -7ohn.
of His Majesty's Malls, on a proved bv th u u 4.eS‘red t0 be attained 
contract tor four yearn, 4 Ume^Der B111,,'8 ,t0 authorize the Coin
week on the Anagance Rural Route L Uroe to time b^nv ? dlacretloA from 
1, commencing at the pleasure of the mo™. .,?y By"Law or Ordinance 
Poetmastor Générai 1116 ‘“ r , present tarlfr rat«s ot

b ~
ed Contract may be seen and blank 1918 y °f 1 ebruary. A- D„
frrnLs of sender may be obtained it 
the Post Offices of Anagance and route 
officea and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

01 e , SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street.A. M. ROWAN,

331 Main Street—'Phone 398.

I&CO*

.KERS 
love Scotia

jos. l. McKenna

Groceries and Previsions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

’Phone M. 1412.

407 391 449 1247

..................85 8s" 85—258 86
Veilot.................. 85 8 3 85 -253 8 4 1-3
„yt?.................. 88 77 100—265 88 1-3
McShane .. . .87 79 91—2^7 85 2-3
McKean .. .. 99 108 92—299 99 2-3

____*44 435 463 1332

\

W*s

vrrwbATES
Appraiser, eta

tijfei'' Phone M. 786

candy-Manufacturer

Carpenter.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
WAYS.

8» Estate Broker. Auc
tioneer and Appraiser. 
All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise, 

etc., 96 Germain street.

HERBERT J. WARDROPER, 
_______ __________Common Clerk.

RAIL-HACK & UVERY STABLE
BASKET BALL

Sale of Car Ferry Steamship ,B tbe gymnasium of the Y. M C I
“Leonard." l»»t evening two of the senior league

SEALED TENDERS addressed to ba,ketba11 teams faced each other in a 
the undersigned and endorsed ''Tend ^ery, “cUln8 contest in which team 
er for Steamer Leonard,” will bn r« No" 1 d®feated their opponents. This 
cetved at this office until 12 o'clock W“’ a tryout for the Purpose ot
n™11 „on the 22nd of February ! ,plckln* a winning team to face .....
1918, for the purchase of the Car Ferr. te,m ot the University of New Bruns- 
Steamer "Leonard" formerly engaged .wlck' who wln nlay the Y. M c. I 
n transferring cars between Levto ‘eam ”eat Thursday night In the Y. M. 

and Quebec. V1B C. I. gymnasium.
The "Leonard" was built m 

and designed to fulfill the renuirV 
ments of the highest class tn Ltoydî 
for a vessel of thin type ya 8

Her principal dimensions are 
•ength over all, 313 feet; breadth 66 
,ee‘" d«»th" 23 teet; draught. 16 t 

The "Leonard"" is now lyt„, V.'
Levis, Que., below the dry dock wha. 
sbe can be examined. Waa‘

Information as to the 
engines, boilers, steam 
speed, bulkheads, tracks, gangways 
Ice breaking, etc., etc., etc., end furth' er fell Information can be obtained « 

the Departmest of Rallwav»Canals, Ottawa. ‘Way8 and

An accepted bank cheque 
chartered bank of Canada for an 
amount equal to ten per cent of the 
total sum tendered made payable to 
the order of the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, must accompany each 
tender, which sum will be forfeited 
If the p»rty tendering decline, enter 
Ing Into contract for the

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Public notice is hereby given that a 

Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick for the purpose of 
confirming an agi cement between the 
Military Hospital* Commission apd 
the Board of the Saint John County 
Hospital, relating to the

WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

Phone M. 1367.

H W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspectors Office, In8ector" 

St. John, N B„ February 14th, 1918.K1 . ... f-

.A"?.* »' AT-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 
P. O. Box 93L

r ij
SM
«ICSAU|

’Phone 973.“ti. Rl‘ 

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

" in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
CANONG BROS., LTD.. 

St. Stephen. N. B.

the NOTICE.

i Omet Application will be made at the
s^iP^e^o^ce^Blut:
wick by the New Brunswick Powor 
Company, for ,legislation temporarily 
increasing the maximum rate such 
company is authorized to charge for 
Electric Light. Electric Powe- 
and the passenger rates on 
of Street Railway, such 
rates only to continue in effect until 
the average price of supplies and com 
moditles used by such companies re
turns to the average price immediate- 

; 1) antedating the war.
I Dated this 4th day of 
A. D„ 1918.

HARNESS erection of 
additions to the present hospital, and 
the care and treatment of soldiers and 
for declaration vesting the County 
Hospital property in the County Coun
cil. in trust, for ’the purposes of Coun
ty Hospital.

Dated 14th February, 1918.
James King Kelley, County Secre-

yRVt. LTD, 
. John.

We Manufacture AU Styles Harneea

» AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 
"Phone Main 448.

Charley Ebbets of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers le a good farmer. He plants 
Wheat In left Held every seaeon. Synopsis of Ctnadinn North, 

west Land Regulations.
VL Gas 

increased

rer,
its

FOR SALEr 100 Brass Pumps, suitable for mnmb-
’̂^pfsUtoble 

for doth» Unes, eto.; Canvas, to oov-
secondhand. *°*U’ •“

LE PRICE
I Retail 

iRR, LTD.,
8 Union Street

and cultivation of land In each of chiée —

steamer’s
pressure,; COAL AND WOOD

February,

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

11 • •- S?** Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

JOHN McGOLDRlOK. 
88 Stay the Street

j- H. M. HOPPER,
Secretary New Brunswick NOTICE TO MARINERS.Power Co.

STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN 
pLUMB^OMANp8T,SMITHING.

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mbs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother :—

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, bat have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guetta from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug- 
r»sta that would give something 
or a gift overseas—if so do you 

know something that Is good for 
everything T I do-Old MINAJRD’S 
Liniment

•Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Yarmouth north west fairway gas 
and whistling ' 
burning. Will 
as possible.

g&ssssgaeel
THEitÀ|tôfei|ï

M.Î ïSmmIG— ’Pho.teW.J7 buoy is reported not 
be relighted as

TC0AL
îIVERN

H. A. DOHERTY.
- ••■***- flaccessor to

« P' 6. messenger,
Coal and Wood,

*’5 Bvnwket Square,
■H07TO»! -Phone 3QÎ0.

HOTELS

J. C. CHESLEY,

Agent Marine and Usherles Dept. 
St. John, Feb. 13th, 1918.

A .rttl.r ,ftw obttinln. 1--------,.--------- ---  .

rate» stated In the offer submitted 
flJke. th“" sent In will be re-
who., tender*. aT no'r'LceTte.'^^

er^ir^ r rcX,u,';ad-
securlty, fee the due fulfllment of the 
contract to be entered Into ”

The lowest or any tender not aecet 
sarily accepted

MANILLA CORDAGEWILL STREET
Boolbo.

Galthnlmd and Black steel wire R;*Pe, Oakam. Pitch, ïi, OuTltotau 
SuroUM^**" Bloeka‘ “* «“or Boat

<£S Ü» :B5Sï3rtffiFï=■** |i
ouatant I.
maonoM

* * *1 "I ~II~»WWUIJ..^^J

lOlSCHARBEï 
F hllnsd II 

f24 Hours

iRMRANAÀAMM

<8

GURNEY RANGES AMD BtOVBS 

sad Tinware.

J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Street

NOTICE TO MARINER®.VICTORIA HOTEL
Year affectionate eon, Notice Is hereby given that the ! 

light on Yarmouth southwest fairway i 
K&s and whistling buoy is reported 

| not burning. Will be relighted soon 
as possible.

„ -Btttif Now Tlum Elver
baWh8nT’h«^oN B-

a. m.pMT "

Rob. w. W. CORY, „
Deputy Miniate ef the

By order,
Jf. W. PÜGSLEY.

Department of Railways and^Cwud? 
Ottawa, Itobruary 8, 1818.

Manufactured by the

Minard’a Liniment Cow Lid.
Yarmouth, N.SL

LTD..
ÆWïSJî.?** - «• -d»

Manager. J. C. CHESLEY,

StX F^n*3,*^,raherle' DePL SEND a Dominion Expresst Money 
Order. Five dollars coats three

w. A. MUNRO 
Caipenter^Contractor 

134 Pafadiee Row 
'Phone 2129

Ht Y N 0| ps 4 f R |
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LinimenT
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ssrsifi sr$zit£
of too Sower maiden», who • trowed Mr». Garfield White, W^MhiBNI.
-K “* ^ "* th” ^MirHttF.,?rw.a,to,Pr.Atliert0n'

The Misses Marjorie and Helen Monday evening the B. Y. P. U., ot 
Fitch n. .do charming «.here . In their the Baptist church entertained all toe 
white ,11k marqulaette dreaee. and young pool,!» « the chunih at a M^t 

Following the lng party at Alhambra Rink, where a 
II rooeution waa held at the very enjoyable time was «pent. After 

skating tor about two hours the young 
people proceeled to the vestry of the 
church where a supper was served.

The Auxiliary of the Red € rose met 
at the home of Mrs. L. R. Murray 
Friday evening.

Monday was the coldest day of the 
the thermometer registering

M1. O. D. B. under whose auspices the 
address was given.

ft i

^Social hlotes 
r of thcVecK

1;The following from the Wolfvllle. 
N. S. Acadian le of Interest to friends 
in St. John: xOn Wednesday Feb, 6, 
at 2.30 o’clock, the Baptist Church was 
the scene of one of the prettiest and 
most interesting wedding celebrated 
here in a long time. The principals 
in the ceremony being particularly 
well known throughout the town and 
province. Nellie Anderson, daughter 
of Dr. George E. and Mrs. DeWitt, 
and Wiley M. Manning, barrister, of 

of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Manning. The ceremony was per
formed by Dr. Manning, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Harkneee. The church was 
beautifully decorated with evergreens, 

The bridal

V(EVERY ONE OF US itheir winged hats. We Aie As Full of Deadly 
Poisons As a Germ 

s Laboratory.

AUTO-INTOXICATION 
OR SELF-POISONING

ceremony
bride's home to which only the im
mediate families and friends were in
vited. Mrs. Avery DeWitt, wearing 
a gown of rose 
ed over the tea 
ed by the Misses Fitch, and Miss Mar
jorie Chute.

Mr. and Mrs. Manning left on the 
afternoon express for a trip to New 
Vork and other American cities, after 
which they wUl take up their resi
dence in Amherst. The bride wore a 
travelling dress of navy blue serge and 
black charmeuse, with a seal cqgt 
trimmed with Lynx and a black 
French velvet hat.

.h ‘

crepe de chine, prestd- 
table, and was assist-t Amherst, songave a very enjoyable afternoon tea 

on Monday. In the dining room the 
table had In the centre a vase of 
daffodils, and was presided over by 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin and Mr». F. T. Dun
lop. Assisting with the refreshments 

Miss Margaret Carvlll. Mise Em

Mrs. J. Royden Thomson waa the 
enjoyable tea on Monday

__at the Green Lantern tea
In honor of Mrs. Guy Robinson

\
hostess at an

29 below zero.
On Friday about three hundred from 

the Serbian camp left here for other 
training quarters, and since 
ly as many more have arrived. The 
men under their skilled instructors 
are making great avancement In their 
drill. They ore a fine body of men.

A meeting of teachers of Sussex and 
News of the promotion ûl Mr E. vicinity was held/ln toe AgrlcnltunJ 

Blake Mclnemey to assistant manager School on Saturday loot. E C Pflc 
of the Royal Bank of Canada at Tor- presided Addresses were delivered by 
onto, was heard by his many friends Director R. P. Steesw lMpMtorS. A. 
In St. John with pleasure. Mr. Me- Worrell and F. A. , ,1,
Inerney was formerly accountant In solutions were passed ln °f the
the noya, Bank. King .tree,.

Mrs. George Hymest Robertson who ion of the 
has been visiting Mrs. Shirley Peters, Plans are being made to intooduce 
Germain St. left on Saturday evening several new feature. Into school work 
for Daytona, Florida, to upend the re- Mrs. Hamilton andMreO. N. Pea^ 
malnder of the winter. son were visitors to St. John on lues

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. day 
George Me A. Bltzard sympathize deep 
ly with them In the death of their in
fant daughter, which took place at 
their residence Carmarthen street on 
Monday evening.

afternoon
^Montreal. Mrs. Leonard Tillej- pro- 
sided at the prettily appointed tea

Among the guests were Mrs. were _ .. .
Mrs Walter Foster, Mrs. Uy Sturdee, Miss Hazel Cushing and 

(Halifax), Miss Helen Wilson.
Sherwood j guests present

Raymond. Mrs. Thomas Guy, Miss 
Kathleen

palms and white rosea, 
party stood under an arch of green 
andwhlte flowers from which ’white 
ribbon streamers extended to the gal
leries, forming a canopy over the en
tire auditorium. Misa Beatrice Rock
well rendered the wedding march in 
splendid style, and played softly 
throughout the latin service.

The bride, a handsome and vharming 
girl, looked very lovely in her wed
ding gown of ivory charmeuse satin, 
trimmed in pearls, wearing the con
ventional veil of white net. draped 
prettily and caught up with orange 

Her bouquet was white

■“FRUIT-A-TIVES" Absolutely Prevents 
This Dangerous Condition.

The chief cause 
neglect of the 1>o 
Instead of passing from the lower In
testine regularly every day, Is allowed 
to remain there, generating poisons 
which are absorbed by the blood.

In other words, a person who is 
habitually constipated, is poisoning 
himself. We know now that Auto-in 
toxlcation, due to non-action of tho 
bowels, is directly responsible for ser
ious Kidney >nd Bladder Troubles, - 
that it upsets the Stomach, causes 
Indigestion. Loss of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness; that chronic Rheuma
tism. Gout, Pain In the Back, are 
relieved as soon as the bowels become 
regular; and that Pimples, Rashes, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections 
disappear when "Frul-a-tives" are ta
ken to correct Constipation.

"Fruit-a-tives1’ will protect you 
against Auto intoxication because this 
wonderful fruit medicine acts directly 
on all the eliminating organs.

50c. a hog, 6 for $2.50, trial size 35c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt ot 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawu.

then near-

Robinson.
H. W. Frink. Mrs. Niçois 
Mrs. Heber Vroom. Mrs.
Skinner. Mrs. DesBrisay, Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson. Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Mrs. 
L. W. Barker. Mrs. M. F. White. Mrs. 
T. E. Ryder. Mrs. Simeon Jones, Miss 
Mary Robertson (Rothesay). Miss 
Clara Schofield and Misa Edith Skin-

fAmong the 
were Mrs. Kenneth of poor health la our 

wels. Waste matter,

Bullock. MissJeanette
Sturdee. Miss Doris de Veber, Miss 
Annie Armstrong. Miss Grace Kuhrlng 
Miss Madeline de Soyres. Miss Jean 
Anderson, Miss I^ouise Anderson, Miss 
Marion Moore. Miss Xtta Carrttte. 
Miss MarlonC.Yiikshank. Miss Gert
rude Fleming, Miss Kate Hethering- 
ton, and Miss Alleyne Starr.

1
i ;
SJ

Mrs. Hazen Grimmer entertained in
formally on Thursday afternoon in 
honor if her guest. Miss Bessie Grim
mer of St. Andrews, 
present were Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs. 
A. Griffith Bishop, Mrs. William Vas- 
s!e. Mrs. Frank Young. Mrs. Alexander 
Fowler. Mrs. Churchill. Miss Alleyne 
Starr.
Whittaker, Miss Mary. Harrison. Miss 
Jeanette Bridges and Miss Morris.

Fredericton, 
which was real 
we have had. 
entertained a r 
ried ladles ant 
friends at a deli 
were yellow da 
rooms, as well t 
tiring a spring- 
prettily arrangée 
tered with a la 
while smaller o 
the corners of tl 
Babbitt preside! 
and wore à bit 
small seal toqm 
assisting in servi 
Thompson, Miss 
Miss Jarvis, Wo< 
Crocket, Mrs. R. 
freshments had 
Montgomery sant 
which were mut 
Arthur Tweedie 
selection. Amom 
eut were Mrs. C 
rath, Mrs. Monté 
Mrs. Tweedie, M 
Jean Wilson, Mis 
Ise Sterling, Mise 
ence Steeves, Mil 
Dolphin, Miss Jea 
Waycott. Mlseet 
Helen Babbitt, Mi 
Mies Minnie Croc 
kirk and several 

The Womens' 
Corps held a very 
per last Saturday 
to go to comforts 1 
The sum realised 
of $170. All of th 
form and present* 
appearance. This 
has raised almost 
lars since the begi 

The Valentine 
given by member 
Society, was a m< 
aa it was success! 
Ngen beautifully d. 
cT1Qe with large à 
ajfd all of the littl 
tine coverings of 
the long tea table, 
decorated with hea 
abras, were two h 
silver and one of r 
his bow. Mrs. Logj 
poured tea and col 
assisted by many © 
wearing small re 
white uniforms.

On Tuesday eve 
Richards proved a 
at a small but delig 
tables and a few 
Miss Raye Carter < 
which was a daint) 
socks, cigarettes. < 
other good things ’ 
for some lone soMie 
those- present were 
Mrs. Lee Babbitt, M 
Mrs. Ralph Gunter, 
Mattie McLaughlin, 
Murray, Mrs. Palme 
Lynch and Miss Cai 

Miss Hilda Grego 
Monday evening at 
dance for some of 1 
A war-time supper v 
night and all came 
hours having spent a 
ing. Among some 
were Miss Lucy Mo; 
Thompson, Miss Ma 
Helen Richardson, M 
yer, Sydney; Miss 
Miss Constant Rando 
ard Murphy. Barnet 
Carney. Rankine and 

Several 
benefit dance for sold 
Valentine evening, 
dress costumes and s< 
quite unique.

Mr. Cedric Cooper 
ferred from the Bank 
to one of the branché*

blossoms, 
roses and sweet peas.

Owing to the illness of her father, 
the bride was given In marriage by 
her brother. Major Avery DeWitt. she 
was attended by her two wee, win- 

nieces, Miss Mate DeWitt. and 
Bessie DeWitt, who preceded 

the party Up the aisle, looking very 
quaint and dainty in their Kale 

frocks of pale blue and pale 
pink, trimmed with rose

Among those Mrs. Timmerman of Montreal was 
the guest of honor at an afternoon tea. 
given on Thursday by Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, at her residence Charlotte 

Mrs. Sherwood Skinner pre-

much interest in soci- 
solemnized in St.John s 

Tuesday afternoon 
atlv

A wedding ot 
y circles was 
?tone) church, on 

3 30 o'clock, when Miss Dons K 
en ChipuiAn Sayre, daughter ot 
™ Mrs Frederick E. Sayre Queen 
uare. was united lu marrie*» to Mr 
edertek Richard Taylor. K V Tho 

premonv was performed by the Ret. 
, A Kuhrlng. The olmrch was prêt 
lit decorated for the occasion with 
ink tulips and hyacinths. a«ainst a 
ackground of palms and ferns. The 
ride, who was given away by her 
»ther. wore a gown beautiful in «8 
impilcity. and made of soft white 
a tin. with pearl trimmings 
rial veil of Brussels lace—a lamR> 
eirloom—and tulle, fell in grace u! 
Ines over Uie long train of white satin, 
•o complete this lovely costume the 
irlde carried a shower bouquet of 
rhite orchids and llllles of the valley.

Miss Eleanor John

sided at the tea table which had for 
decoration a vase of spring flowers. 
Other guests were ; Mrs. Walter Fost- 

Mrs. M. B. Edwards entertained very H««n; Mr». Arthur
informally at tea at the Sign O’ the W. Adams. Mra-L J. C-wter, Mrs. 
Lantern tea room on Wodneeday after- }’UB^ ’ „^|n Mrs simoon Jones.

TmL° œ^TruSS: MlV, Mre neher Vroom Mr. Walter W 
Vos-1 White. Miss Bayard, and Miss Edith

Mary Connely has returned 
from Moncton. N. B.

Rev. 8. J. Perry, former pastor of 
Circuit, who has been 

irtl has

Miss
Mias Kathleen Coster. Miss Miss

Mr.

the Keswick
living in Sussex since last Ap 
accepted a call to the Deweon pastor
ate, Albert Co., N. B„ and began his 
work there last Sunday.

Greenway
buds and

tIHAMPTONMary MacLaren, Miss Kathleen 
ter. Miss Isabel Jack. Miss Eleanor i Skinner 
Johnstone. Miss Edith White. Capt.
Heron. Capt. Hay. Lt. J. Humphrey.
Lt. Guy Short. Mr. Harold Peters and 
Mr. Campbell Mackay.

ST. STEPHENLadles, proposed by Murray Angevine, 
and responded to by Arthur Schofield 
and Douglas Humphrey.

Recitations were also given by Reg
inald Hendricks, Verner De Long and 
Laurence Reed, and short speeches by 
Messrs. T. H. Flewwelling, A. Brittain. 
H. Folkins. G. M. Wilson and Mr. P. W. 
F Brewster. .

Rev. Mr. Buckled In his remarks 
spoke of the aims of the club, its pro
gress thus far and plans for the future. 
He also spoke favorably of the ener
getic manner in which the Hampton 
boys have entered Into all phases of 
the work and made an urgent appeal 
•to the fathers to give their hearty sup
port. Before departing the company 
Joined in singing "Auld Lang Syne."

Hampton, Feb. 15—Miss Stella Fow
ler left on Friday for a few weeks’ 
visit with friends in Westfield.

The hostess at the Red Cross tea on 
Mrs. A. E.

IMrs John McLean was the hostess 
at nn enjoyable drawing room tea at 
her residence Duke street, on Thurs- 

The tea table was

St Stephen, Feb. 16.—A quiet wed
ding took place on Saturday afternoon 
last at four o’clock, at the home of 
Mrs. E. M. Ganong, when her daught
er, Myrtle B., was united In marriage 
to Gates S. Murchle, of the United 
States Navy, son of the late George 
S. Murchle, of Calais, Me.- The bride 
and groom were unattended. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Goucher, and the double ring service 
was used. Only the Immediate rela
tives and a fêw close friends were 
present. After the ceremony a dainty 
wedding dinner was served. The 
house was prettily decorated with 
flowers, yellow daffodils xbelug used 
in the dining room. The bride look
ed very winsome in a travelling suit 
of navy blue cloth with black velvet 
hat and taupe wolf furs, and carried 
a bouquet of violets. The groom wore 
his uniform of the navy. The happy 
couple left on the evening train for a 
short honeymoon trip, after %hich 
the groom will rejoin bis ship. I'hey 

the recipients of many beautiful 
gifts, and host of friends wirt them 
every happiness in their new life. 
Out of town guests were Mrs. Win. 
Thelckens. of Manchester. N. H., 
mother of the groom, and Mrs. E. C. 
Copp, of Riverside, N. B., aunt of 
the bride.

Mrs. Frederick W. Grimmer, of 
Houlton, Me., is the guest of Mrsv H 
D. Bates at her home on Marks 
street.

Miss Apielia Kennedy, of St. An
drews, was a recent guest of Mrs 
Laura Bogue.

Mr. W. A. Dinsmore’s friends re- 
gref to learn that he Is still confined 
to the house by illness.

Miss Ida Marks is spending the 
winter with her cousin. Miss Maude 
Marks at her home on Prince William 
street.

On Friday afternoon last Miss 
Marlon Murray gave a delightful tea 
and shower tor Miss Myrtle Ganong. 
at her home on Union street. Among 
the guests wdte Mrs. James Inches, 
Mrs. Murray Allen, Mrs. George Daye, 
Misses Myrtle 
Straghan, Thompson, McVay, Isabel! 
Hawley, Marjorie Haley, Helen 
Scovil, Kattie McKay, Elva Nicholson, 
Kathleen Hill, Roberta Grimmer, Bes
sie Dlnsmore, George 
Muriel Grimmer, Glenna 
Theodore Stevens. Dainty refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Jas. Inches, 
Mias Kathleen Hill, Miss Roberta 
Grimmer and little Miss Gladys Mur
ray, after which—
“A stately ship came sailing along 
Laden with gifts for Miss Ganong.”

day evening was greatly enjoyed by 
all who were fortunate enough to 
hear it. The quaint old time gowns 
of the-jnen and women of ‘‘ye biggie 
choir” provoked roars of laughter as 
the choir marched, on to the platform 
and made a courtsey to the audience* 
The programme consisted of songs 
and choruses. The programme con
sisted of songs and choruses of the 
sweet old-fashioned fhelodies. Solos 
by Mrs. H. D. McKay. Mr. Harold E. ' 
Beek and Mr. Herman Wry were 
thoroughly enjoyed, also the duet by 
Messrs. Jock^Vaterson and Haddon 
Wry. Also the sextette and the 
male quartette were most enjoy able. 
The readings by. Miss Nellie Mr- 
Adam and Miss Belt le Coleman were 
very quaint and clever, and it was 
Altogether the most delightful concert 
of its kind that has been in town 
for some years. About $20 was rais
ed which will be used for the main
tenance of the Canadian Club s free 
bed in Chipman Memorial Hospital.

The "Wa Wa Club met this week 
with Miss Jessie McWha at her home 
on Prince "Williaih

Mrs. Leroy E. Russell left on Wed
nesday a. m. for a visit with friends 
in St. John.

Tuesday afternoon wasday afternoon 
prettily shaded with yellow candles 
in silver candlesticks, and had in the 
centre, yellow daffodils. 1 Mrs. Wil
liam G. Smith presided and was assist
ed by Mrs. Horae* G. Black. Miss 
Gladys Edgecombe, and Miss Marlon 

Mrs. E.

Coates.
Mrs. T. William Barnes was a visitor 

to Halifax this week.
Master Jack Evans. Moncton, was 

a guest this week of his grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs. H. J. Fowler.

Several young people from the vil
lage gathered on Monday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Coif 

and enjoyed a few-hours of dan©

Captain Heron gave an enjoyable 
dinner on Monday evening at the Man
or House in honor of his sister. Mrs. 
Weatherbee. Among those present 
were Colonel and Mrs. Powell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley. Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner and Miss Hollyer (Sydney. 
C. B.)

e maid of honor.
Los Angeles, wore a becom- 

ng gown of nile green silk, made with 
he fashionable bustle skirt, a black

tone, of Dearborn. The guests were:
L. Jarvis. Mrs. R. G. Cowan. Mrs. A. 
p. Crocket. Mrs. Percy McAvity, Mrs. 
Adam G. McIntyre. Mrs. W. A. Hender- 

Mrs. H. A. Goodwin. Mrs. Clar-

aline hat, with silver crown, 
ned at the side with a smart green 
father, silver slippers and carried
link roees. The bridesmaids. Mise 
gabel Jack and Mias Edita Milter, 

were gowned alike In pink satin, the 
bodices made in surplice effect, tied 
in the back, with collars of white satin, 
black maline hats with silver crowns 

nk feather, silver

A number of young people chaperon
ed by Mrs. Fred C. MacneUl. enjoy*- goni 
ed a dinner dance at the Manor House ence Mxon, Mrs. R. Maxwell McCarty, 
on Tuesday evening. The table dec- ^jr8 Robert Wisely, Miss Alice Hea, 
orations were pink and white carna- Miss Marjorie Lee. Miss Lo?an, Miss

Kathleen Mclnerney. and Miss Mit
chell McQuarrie.

ing. Dainty refreshments were serv
ed at the close of the evening.

Rev. F. A. Buckley of Halifax, who 
attended the father and son banquet 
held on Tuesday evening by the boys 
of the C. S. E. T. Club during his stay 
in Hampton was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Angevine.

The primary classes of the village 
Baptist Sunday school were given an 
enjoyable treat on Friday afternoon. 
After a merry sleigh drive around the 
village the party gathered at the par
sonage and partook of hearty retresh-

tions and valentine cards marked each 
guest’s place. Mrs. Macneill was pre
sented with a beautiful corsage bou
quet of violets. The guests were Miss 
Jean McDiarmid. Miss Kathleen Stur
dee. Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss Doris 
deVeber, Miss Jean Anderson. Miss 
Louise Anderson, Miss Muriel Ford. 
Miss Grace Kuhning, Miss Ntta Car- 
l-itte. Miss Edith White^Mies Marion 
Moore. Miss Kate Hetlierington, Miss 
Lou Robinson. Miss Dorothy Bayard. 
Miss Annie Armstrong. Miss Rosa
mond McAvity. Capt. Hayes, Capt. Mo- 
watt, Lieut. Powell. Lt. Alward, Lt. 
Guy Short. Lt. Bruce. Lt. Matthews. 
Lt. Lucas. Lt. Crookshank Lt. J. Hum
phrey. Lt.Ttimmerman. Mr. C. H Mc
Donald. Mr. Gordon Peters. Mr. John 
Moore. Mr. C. F. Fitzgerald, Mr. Vic
tor Crosby and Campbell Mackay.

Mrs. Henry N. Stetson. Mount Plea
sant. entertained very informally at 
luncheon on Saturday in honor of Miss 
Doris Sayre. The table decorations 
were yeliow Jonquils and at each 
guest's place was an attractive and 
appropriate box of sweets. Those pres
ent were Miss Sayre, Miss Johnstone, 
Miss Isabel Jack, Mise Edith Miller 
and Miss Frances Stetson.

SUSSEX
trimmed with i f
îèwiw'w.^illam'of MontreaTacted a, 

and Mr. John E. Sayre.
Mr. Harold

Miss Mary Margaret Atkinson, left 
Monday evening for New York 

it is her intention to embark 
Her many

Sussex, Feb., 15—Miss Annie Mlt- 
ton, nurse-in-training at the Beverly 
Hospital, Beverly, Mass.. Is spending 
her vacation with her sister, Mrs. J. 
Everett Keith. Xx

Miss Sarah Bryne la visiting" her 
sister, Mrs. Duffer in Harper in St.

Mrs. Seeley of Moncton, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. J. Daly 
this week.

Harold E. Dryden of Truro, N. S., 
spent the week-end in town with 
friends.

" Miss Eliabeth Haffon of Chipman^ 
N. B., was the guest of Miss Greta 
Waters a few days this week.

Miss Elsie Thompson entertained 
a few of her school friends at a 
Thimble Party on Tuesday evening 
last. Those present were Misses Edna 
Givan, Helen Glvan, Hazel Campbell, 
Adrienne Keith? Olive McKenna, Mar
guerite Perry. Hazel Sharp, Marjorie 
Kennedy, and Dorothy Berry.

Mrs. L. R. Murray entertained a 
number of friends at a knitting party 
Monday evening..

Also on Tuesday afternoon Mrs.

Mr.

where
on a musical 
friends in St. John and elsewhere will 
wish her success in a profession in 
which she has been a leading light 
for some time.

groomsman
Mr. Campbell Mackay, 
peters and Lieutenant Guy Short were 
the ushers. The full choir was present 
and rendered appropriate music dur
ing the ceremony. Mrs. Sayre, mother 
of the bride, wore a becoming gown of 
royal blue Georgette crepe, braided, 
with black hat faced with blue and 
Mbto furs. Mrs. Charles Taylor a 
fashionable costume of grey embroid
ered Georgette crepe, with black hat 
trimmed with feathers. Miss Clara 
McGivern. aunt ot the groom, black 
satin with collar of white lace and be
coming black hat. 
a reception was 
residence. Queen Square, which was 

(lowers. In the din- 
white snap dragon

career.

ments.
Miss Minnie Travis left on Monday 

Miss Mary Mcl^aren entertained in- t0 be the guest of St. John friends for' 
formally at luncheon at the Green i a few weeks.
Lantern on Thursday in honor of Miss | Miss Frances Alward was a week- 
Eleanor Johnstone of Los Angeles. end guest of Miss Bessie G. Howard.

Miss Margaret Burgess spent the 
week-end the guest of 
Pqrry’s Point.

Miss Edith Thompson was a guest 
for a few days this week of Miss Doris

GUARD JHE BABY
AGAINST COLDS (Mrs. Lamb,A. B. Copp of Sackville spentMrs

few days this week the guest of Mrs. 
j W. McKean. Richmond street. To guard the baby against colds 

nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tablets. 
The Tablets are a mild laxative that 
will kpep the little one's stomach and 
bowels working regularly. It is a re
cognized fact that where the stomach 
and bowels are in good order that 
coldp will not exist; that the health of 
the little one will be good and that he 
will thrive and be happy and good- 

The Tablets "are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

After the ceremony 
held at the family Hicks.

Mrs. James Sproule, Fredericton, is 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sproule.

Mr. Clarence McCready. I. C. R. audi
tor of Moncton, paid a visit to Hamp
ton on Friday.

Mr. McNiece, chartered accountant. 
Moncton, spent part of the week in

of Montreal andMrs. Timmerman 
Lieut Everett Timmerman are guests 
at the La Tour Apartments.bright with spring 

ing room pink and
were used for decoration, and on the 
bride's table w-as a bowl of white 
heather. Dr. W. W. White proposed 
the health of the bride, and the Rev. 

Kuhring the health of the host 
. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor left 

extended wedding trip to upper 
and American cities. The 

travelling suit of tan

Lieut. Adams Bruce, who is visiting 
Arthur W\ Adams,Mr. and Mrs 

Mecklenburg street, has been recall
ed to France. Hampton.

Miss Anne Cochrane 
Tuesday from a pleasant visit with 
friends in the city.

Miss Helen Dickson, St. John, was a 
week-end guest of Miss Lucy Hoyt.

Mr. Norman Fairweather, student at 
King's College. Windsor, Is spending a 

weeks at Ills home, recovering

G. A. natured.returned onand hostess General Macdonnel entertained at 
at his residence Queen streetCanadian

last evening.
The Loyalist Chapter. I.O.D.E.. will 

entertain the oast of the recent 1918 
at the Elk’s Club on Monday

bride wore a . ,
cloth with straw hat faced with pink, 
fox furs and a corsage bouquet of 

On their return they will re-
YOU CAN HAVE 

BEAUTY LIKE THIS
reveue
evening. THE COUNTRY MARKET*.James Henderson and Miss 

recently
Ganong, MarionMrs.

Eileen Henderson arrived 
from Dominica.
guest at the Dufferin Hotel.
Eileen is visiting Mr. and Mrs. William 
Ix>ckhart.

The country market is better sup
plied this week than last, but still 
there Is not an overabundance In any 

On some lines slight increase 
over the previous

violets.
side at *269 Princess street. Mrs. Henderson is a 

MissThe officers of the C.G.A. are giving 
a "The Dansant" at Partridge Island, 
this afternoon from 
o’clock.

Miss Kathleen Coster invited a few 
friends very informally to dinner at 
the La Tour on Thursday evening in 
honor of Miss Bessie Grimmer of St. 
Andrews

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Foss announce 
the engagement of their daughter. Jean 
Arnold, to Lieut. Frederick Lawton 
Foster, of Dorchester, N. B.

from an attack of pneumonia.
Mrs. C. Wetmore was a guest of 

Rev. T. A. Parker and Mrs. Parker. 
Mrs. McNutt is a visitor to the city

Mr. F. R- Taylor entertained at din- 
ay evening at the Union 
table decorations were 

and at each

two until six line.
in price is showp 
week. Potatoes are fifty cent* a 
peck; carrots forty cents ; parsnips, 
45 cents ; cooking apples fifty cents 
and eating apples seventy cents. 
Cabbage is five cents a pound, squaeb 
six cents ; onions, five cents; celery, 
fifteen cents a head; lettuce, eight 
cents and cranberries, twenty cents 
a quart. Mutton is from twenty to 
thirty cents; lamb, twenty-five to 
thirty cents; pork, thirty-two to thirty 
five cents; steak thirty tx> thirty-five 
cents; beef fifteen to thirty-five cents 
turkey, fifty-five cents ; chickens, 
fifty-five cents, and fowl, forty-five 
cents. Butter is fortyflve cents a 
pound ; fresh eggs, seventy cents u 
dozen and case eggs, sixty cents.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers Banish the 
Pimples and Blackheads—-They 

Make you Look Wonderfully 
Fair and Attractive.

Grimmer,
Dlnsmore,on Mond 

Club. The
pink and white roses, 
ladies’ place was a corsage bouquet ot 
violets. The guests were the mem
bers of the bridal party at Miss Sayre 
and Mr. Taylor's wedding.

An Art I.«an exhibit was held at 
the Art Club rooms, Peel street on 

Afternoon tea was served
this week.

pte. B. Fairweather spent the week 
in the city. „ . A

The Warneford Red Cross Society SEND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE, 
entertained this wqek at the home 

of Miss Maude McAvity.
The father and son banquet, held on 

Tuesday evening in the Methodist 
church hall by the boys of the C. S. E.
T. Cltib, Hampton, marked an epoch in 
the history of Hampton and proved to 
be an affair which gave pleasure to all 
present. Rev. L. A. Buckley of Hali
fax was present and added greatly to 
the entertainment of the evening.

About fiftv sat down to the well fill
ed tables, which were attractively dec
orated with colored lanterns an^ at
tractive place cards suggesting Saint 
Valentine. ^ .
served by ladles Interested in the good 
work, Rev. Mr. Buckley led in a 
ing sing song, all Joining in heartily.
J. E. Angevine acted as chairman and 
the following toasts were proposed:
Our King and Country by Rev. F. J.
Rowley, responded to by Major R. A.
Bornes. Our Guest, proposed by Allan 
McGowan, responded to by Rev. L. A.
Buckley. Our Organized Classes, pro
posed by Mr. E. N. Stockford. respond
ed to by Jack Angevine and Jules 
Stephenson. Our Dads, proposed by 
William Lawrence, responded to by 
Rev. O. N. Chipman, Mr. A. H. Chip- 

and Mr. E. A. SchoQeld. To the

Saturday.
and a delightful musical programme 
rendered during the afternoon. rve a d©Miss Madeline deSoyres ga 

lightful afternoon tea at the Green 
Lantern tea room on Saturday after- 

The tea table, with decorations

Major L. T. Allen arrived in the 
city on Wednesday on furlough. His 
many friends are extending to him a 
sincere welcome to his native city.

A jolly hour followed, spent in open 
ing and inspecting the various gifts 
and in wishing much happiness to the 
bride elect.

Mis Laura Hunt, who has been 
spending some weeks with friends in 
Boston, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. McNichol made 
a short visit to St. Andrews during 
the week.

Mr. Thomas A. Hartt, M. P., was 
registered at the Queen Hotel during 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Buchanan are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter.

Misa Mary Caswell who, has been a 
patient In Chipman Memorial Hospital 
has returned to her home in^Mllltown 
much Improved In health.

Mr. I. Campbell McLeod, of Little 
Ridgeton, Is recovering from his re
cent illness In Chipman Memorial 
Hospital.

One of the most enjoyable musical 
events of the season wps the Recital 
given in Red Men’s Hall, Calais, on 
Monday evening of this week by Miss 
Georgle Nesblt, of St. Stephen. Miss 
Nesbitt possesses a clear, sweet so
prano voice of a very rich quality, 
which shows marked improvement in 
the last few months of hard training 
under «Mr. Frank Lane. She was 
heard to splendid advantage In her 
selections on Monday evening. Other 
numbers on the programme were a 
piano solo by Miss Elva Nicholson, 
and violin solos by Mr. Edmund 
Casey, which were thoroughly enjoy
ed by all. Tffo Recital was given un
der the patronage of Mrs. Benj.*Y. 
Curran, Mrs. R. A. McDonald, Mrs. 
Franses Lowell, Mrs. Geo. T. Baskin, 
Mrs. Geo. M. Daniel, Mrs. C. S. Van- 
stone. Mrs. Harold Purvis, Mrs. Frsnk 
Lsne, Miss Bessie McLain and Mist» 
Annie Btxby, and was a brilliant suc
cess both musically and socially.

The Literary Club will meet with 
the Misses Vrobm this week.

Manfred Robinson has been 
to her home with an attack

*f spring flowers was presided over by 
Mrs. Henry N. Stetson. Among the 
guests were Mrs. Philip Palmer. Mrs. 
J. F. H. Teed. Mrs. Gordon McDonald. 
Mrs. Alexander Fowler. Mrs. DesBrls- 
ay. Miss Marjorie Twining (Halifax(, 
M»s Kimball. Miss Eileen Cushing. 
Miss Margaret Carvlll. Miss1 Èlsie Cle
mens, Miss Muriel Fotd, Mr. Hew 
Walker and Lieut. Everett Timmer-

Miss Mary Harrison. Sydney street, 
on Friday evening last E. Atherton Smith told the 

of the Halifax disaster, at the
Mrs.

Germain street Institute on Monday 
evening, before a large and sympath
etic audience. Mrs. Smith was intro
duced by Mayor Hayes, who in a few 
well chosen remark» complimented 
the lecturer on her splendid, charitable 
and patriotic work in the past and 
spoke on the needs of the Halifax 
School for the blind for which an ap
peal was to be made. The lecturer 
illustrated her address with lantern 
iTnfSte which she described in her 
usual clever manner. A vote of thanks 
was moved Mrs. Smith by the Rev. 
John Weir, who with Sir Frederick 
Fraser has accomplished so much for 
the blind in the Maritime Provinces. 
The vote was seconded by the Rev. 
J. H. Jenner. Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket 
delighted the audience with two songs 
and was accompanied by Miss Hay. 
On the lecturers desk was a beautiful 
bouquet of spring flowers, the gift of 
friends in the Royal Standard Chapter

entertained
in honor of Mrs. Guy Robinson. 

Tho guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. M 
Christie. Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Skin
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley. Mr. 
and Mrs. Simeon Jbnes. Mr. and Mrs. 
H B Robinson, Mrs. L. W. Barker. 
Mrs. M. F. White. Mr. Harold Scho- 

Thome, Mr. Arthur

K>\ WM,
young

/viS
Jpl®

F

After the company wasfield. Senator 
Thorne and Mr. J. G. Harrison.

For Bilious 
Troubles

tHis Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
anil Mrs. Pugaley received at their 
residence, Rothesay, on Saturday af
ternoon. Mrs Pugaley wore a beauti
ful gown of brown accordion pleated 
georgette crepe, over Mlk of a lighter 
shade, the bodice trimmed with fur 
and fastened at the throat with a dta- 
mond bar pin. In the dining room 
the artistically arranged table, with a 
bowl of Klllarney roses in the centre, 
was presided over by Mrs. Daniel Pug
aley. Assisting with the refreshments 
were Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. Mrs. Sknce 

I of Ottawa and Miss Dolly Brown. The
visitors book showed that many had, __________________________
caned ih spite of he Inclement wea FOOD~N0T ALCOHOL

Mrs. h. b Robinson. Hazen street. How careless it is to accept alcoholic medicine for
:S.*o.1.ri “,yMra children when embody knows that their whole health 
Guy Robinson of Toronto, rhe table anJ growth depends upon correct ffO«rTS#H**«TW*■ 11
u£e“e ™ your children àre pale, Mess, ^^^tor puny, they
waiter Poster. Mrs. Simeon Jones, ; absolutely need the special, concentrated food that only 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley. Mrs. J. Royden 
Thomson. Mrs J. M. Robinsoir and 
Mrs H. W. Frink.

- * • v
The Mlsees Emily and Kathleen 

Sturdee and Miss Doris deVeber were 
hostesses at the tea hour on Saturday 
afternoon at 186 Germain street, in 
honor of Mies Doris Sayre, and Mr.
Frederick R. Taylor. ^

Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Duke St., 
entertained at a eewlng paKy yeetei-

That heavy'headache, torpid 
livèr, sick stomach, bitter taste 
In mouth, furred tongue, dull 
eyes and muddy skin, all come 
from a poor supplv of bile. 
These unhealthy conditions are 
promptly corrected by

“Life to Me Now is a Beauteous Thing,
for I have Made all Skin Troubles 

a Thing of the Past.”

Every one admires a beautiful akin, 
just as every one desires to be healthy. 
Unsightly faces filled with pimples, 
discolorations, blackheads, etc., are 
nothing but unhealthy faces due to 
blood impurities. Cleanse the blood 
and the facial blemishes disappear, 
just use Stuart’s Calcium Wafers for a 
short time and see how quickly you 
will clear up your skin. And then life 
will take on a happiness never before 
realized. Get a 50-cent box of Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers at ahy drug store or 
send coupon below for a sample pack
age free by mail.

Just think! You can 
lift any corn or callus 
without one twinge of 

.pain.
A Cincinnati man dis

covered this ether com
pound/an* named lt tree- 
zone. * Any druggist will 

v 8eii a tiny, bottle ot tree- 
zone for very little cost. 
You apply a few drops 
directly upon a tender 
corn or callus. Instantl 
ly the sorenesa disap
pears, then shortly you 
will find the pprn or cal
lus so loose 
lift it right 
Freez&ne 1a wonder
ful. It drrts instantly. 
It doesn’t eat away the 
com or callus, but shriv
els It up without even ir
ritating the skin.

Hard earns, soft corns, 
or corns between the 
toes, as Well as painful 
calluses, lift right off. 
There Is ne pain before 
or afterwards. No sore
ness or smartfhg. Wom
en should keep a tiny 
bottle on the dresser and 
nevefr lei a com ache 
twice.

yr.i

pwD pros V T you canwhich stimulate the liver, 
regulate the flow of bile, 
sweeten the stomach, mid 
renew healthy bowel action. 
A household remedy ap
proved by sixty years of pub
lic service. For every-day v 
illnesses, Beecham’s Pills

ftSCOm EMULSION Jte
purity an<

IFREE TRIAL COUPON.

f. a. atoert Co., see etu.rt 
■Id,.. Merehell, Mleh. Send me 
a, once by return mall, e tree 
trial package ot Stuart'» Celcl- 
um Wafers.

i The ii 
century re 
of these ii

erres, to improve their nutrition and repair varie caused by 
youthful activity. During school term all children should 
be given Scott’* EmuUion because it benefits their f* 
blood, sharpens their appetite and rebuilds their VS 
strength by sheer force of He great nourishing power. Jtf

l=" iU.'

are a tested E.\Mrs.Name
confined 
ot grippe. A

The old fashioned concert given
under the auspices of the Canadian | 
Club In Elder Memorial Hall on Tues-

WI»Street .. .. - •• •*
;City .... '* !. y

irenn Ciislila- Qt i

A Drop On a 
Touchy Corn

Instant relief! Then com of 
callus lifts off with 'fingers*

1
ÏS.-.J4É

ft!

baking
hiWbll

MS
i
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Social Notes
of fhe^vfeek

ROTHESAYil BAKER'Saasaaaa^ 
BREAKFAST 

COCOA
The food drink 
without a fault

(SIN :•
toèitiiry'uieïwultog uSb'ûilTw»*

raarris s-S *£&«££ "" t- * -
z\^ZoTixiv^,n cri? ft* r» o^k

His Honor tie Lieutenant Oovemor rlZiJ* bl* blt weU “d "offered 
and Mrs. Pugsley received on Saturday wounds was Gunner
afternoon at their residence Rothesay* 800 ot Mr- and Mrl
and although the weather proved i s ' !? wU1 "* home
stormy a number of friends called I Fraèüf ÎFtu8 7ery flrst to S° to

ftSJsywMiSt5? “°t=e home "ere hei

sTMtuersti SsSSWf-'sssk'
SS. •Si.’SaSLS.S- “ “ “ *” “
Pugsley expect to be at home on the 
Saturdays of February 

“‘“y M®Bd* 8lad to see Mrs.
«ft"* aealn liaylng been con
fined to the house for a short time. 
fr“ra- Chtfle? Taylor arrived here 
from New York last Friday and is the 
guest of Miee Taylor, having come to 
attend the wedding of Mr. Fred Taylor 
and Miss Doris Sayre.

For a tow days last week Mrs. Wal- 
ter Hall of Sydney and her son, Harris 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mc- 

—__». Macldn. Mrs. Hall has been visiting
Miss Bernice Hatfield of St. John,1 btfore^avi^for'wXV*™,' StJohn’ 

wbo was a guest of Major and Mrs. of a7ew mî^hV h f^î for a 8tay
UsMVTonday* ^ re‘“™’d hom' ">»M^on^,

M,..Phy,„. oerrad expect, to
leave shortly tor Montreal to become During the absence of Mr. 7,0, „
Sl’Se” nUr’e at th” General Ho8»'- » Thomson In Florida. Mto, Pi^S 

mi. ir .ei to. 18 very efficiently acting as president
Mies Kathleen Shea was a young of the Red Croee. On Tuesday after 

hostess last Friday evening, entertain- noon Mrs. R. B. Puddlngton and Miss 
lng many of her high school friends. Puddlngton were hoe tosses at the Red 
Dancing was enjoyed until midnight, Cross tea. d
when «upper was served. Lieut, and Mrs. Crauford drove from

St. John on Sunday and were guests of

H/nnnçj arts *rni “"*Wa,ter F,eming at River-VY L/UL/J J WA „ The marriage of Mr. Frederick R
Woodstock, Feb. IS.—Mrs. Harold H. ding Saturday afternoon h„ Taylor and Miss Doris Sayre, which

Ritchie has returned from a very plea- niece, Miss Hattie Alleyné Hanseloac- took Place 1,1 St John’s (Stone) chufth, 
sant visit with friends In Montreal ker, waa untied in marriage to LleuL Tuesday afternoon was specially 

Mr. Clarence M. Sprague left lest B- W. Hannon of the Royal Firing ,“ter®eting here. Mr. Taylor has been 
week for Winnipeg, where he holde a Corpe. The drawing room was nret- “>r,.eome tlme “ a11 year resident of 
poaltton In the Merchants' Bank of tlly decorated with flags, the bride and !t0 '1,fay’ and Ml«s Sayre, with her 
Canada, having been transferred from groom standing under an arch formed papont8' 0CCUI*led a Une summer home 
tbe office at Sherbrooke, Que. of Canadian flags and Union Jack The ™ ,5 park" Many friends were In to

Lieut. M. A. Orient of Woodstock b?d®- "bo was daintily gowned In guLtV6 „ 8nd„tbo“,e who were 
has ben selected aa one of the Cana- eblte •«h, with pearl trimmings, was mi„1 7ere Trîl Charles Taylor, 
dian officers who have been loaned to1 g|ven away by her aunt, Mrs. King- Amy.a ,., a1.:1' , r‘ McKean of
the United States military authorities kor”; The wedding mardi was played GanoiJ H„her anii Mlss
by the Canadian mUlUa department. by M1“ He*«n Van Wart. Rev. P. R. ST *5? H; F Pudding.
These officers are picked men who **ayward, of Falrville, brother-in-law BeT- 0,0011 Daniel. All good
have been on the Bring Hne and will be 0',the gro°°>. performed the ceremony, ,,1|P mnnM- ,
used in the vartoue training camps In aftBr whioh a dainty luncheon was . S!y ««"«lonal and business
the United States. served, the dining room being decor [Z?8 „ °le W?°”n 8 Auxiliary was

ated with rad. white and blue. Mr and Î, °“ M™day <brterm"m at the home 
Mrs. Harmon left on the 6.30 train for ‘mÂ Mra A w- Daniel.
Boston and New York. The bride e ,M Skuce of Ottawa Is here , ' evening Miss Hlldred Rathburn
travelled in a blue silk drees and he,, v8„'n* M™- William Ihigsley. Is entertaining a few of her young
ver coat. Both bride and groom an Te, Rl Brld*« Club meets this ,Plehd8 at a birthday party. Those In
graduates of the U.NB being cla«« 'venIng at the home of Miss Zela vlted t0 enJ°y coasting, music and
mates of 191.2. Ueut. Harmon onlv , °.'Lt°n and Mr- Harry Morton. Ren- pa“os “r0 Mls3 Thurber, Misses Hilda
recently returned from England on a °? . A P,ami*' Mur,p'1 Anderson. Florence
three months leavm The bride and # My-and Mre-W, K. McKean of Hal! î*° dfr’ Alice Wheaton, Kit Hevenor,
groom have the best wishes of a host , hav" ?eon at ttla Kennedy House Pierce. Norah Banks, Greta
of friends. tor a few days, having come to St.John GIbbon, Grace Sllpp, Gladys Price and

Mrs. Harold H. Ritchie and little „th6 w,edd<Ung «° Tuesday. 168 boys. George Barnes. Miner Heve-
daughter, Marjorie, left for Sussex on Ml/,and Mre- MoKlm of St. John oor' Harry McMackln. Russell Clark,

Mrs. George T. Holyoke and Miss Friday and are the guests of Mr and sPcot la8t week-end at Renforth. guests Hubcrt Clbhon, George Price, Alton 
Mary Burpee of Houlton, have been Mra. George L. Wetmore. of Mr and Mra, L. B. Morse. FloweUing and Albert Montleth.
ref?.nt 1° J0™- Mr. Dick Shaw of Skiff Lake Is the HaJry SchoSeld on Wednesday "Netherwood" Is celebrating the fes-

Miss Ellzahoth McCartin, provincial guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grant !!?,' at lun,'heon for Mrs.North- Uval of St. Valentine this evening and
president of the Ladles Auxiliary, A. Hon. W. P. Jones Is spending a few mÎ? °/it TOr?,"t?' .atber guests being tbe day scholars are with the house 
O.H., has received a cheque for live days In Fredericton. I f™1 Allan McAvity. Mrs. J. L. Mr- girls enjoying themselves In the recre
hundreti dollars from Mrs. McWhorter Hon. F. B. Cervell and Mr» Carvell Avlty-and Ml®8 Mary Warner, St John, "tlon room in aid of Red Cross work 
of Chicago, the national president In presented the Red Cross Society with b‘”' ?,“y ““bltison, Toronto; Miss Ad- "hlch will certainly be well patrou- 
reply to M ss McCartln e letter, for re- fifty dollar» and have berom”life nwm , ' “T KT'' Crosby' Mrs. Fred Fes- ized. Patr0“
lief ot the afflicted sister» in Halifax, hers. mem l®r. and Mrs. Royden Thomson of

Mrs Charles Tuttle and little son, The business meeting ot the W A R^esa£ 
who have ben spending the past live of St. Luke's church met atttio ~aT , 188 Brook ot Montreal who
weeks with her mother, Mrs. James dence of Mrs J A. Oarder rrrei., ; be™ here visiting her sister 
Woolverton, will return to her heme In ternoon ' Friday af' Hibbard, on "College Hill," left
Vermont on Monday. Mr». Woolverton Lieut. Burdette Harmon and Monday for home,
hae recovered from her recent Illness. Harmon arrived In towe r™,

Mis. Marie Douglas and MMs Don wedding trip and are ^e gu™ to' 
othy Lamb of St. Andrews are the Mr. and Mra Harmon trim °*
guests of Mr and Mrs. James A. Olb- Miss Elizabeth Ketch^hw 
son this week. oh from n HaHwhifni ..

Mrs. Chester O. MacDonald enter- Amherst, and St John * 
dayïvemol MmA‘ “ dlnMr °n 1W| M*88 Glady8 Smith has returned from

Miss Raye Carter captured theorize ahl^daore"??,h°ldVrS enJoy"irear tho g’1™! Of her's"ter°Mra Mües'
which was a dalnly box packed with MoSdÎT^Ufht °8U6 Theatre M“ucb “I'm path y Is felt for Mr. and
socks, cigarettes, candles and many Wni c i s R.vmend'. „ , j?™' Harolli 0ra°t In the death of
other good things which wapo meow* mtb. c. LS.Raymonda many friends their only daughter, Edith which nc for some lone soMleT over.^r Among L W8daa8day of l^. woêï w,^
those present were Mrs. Arthur Stop craUy ‘ Wlth ro' ,h6r .fbeerful disposition and her ah

Murray, Mrs. Palmer. Miss Katherine Mr». F W. Armonrnnderwent a sur- NorUMmoton woTT To °.Wl' ot 
was hostess X^.c tovlng prop,» are L

d^LrTorofh'erTung'^r ^ ‘ eP66dy ^ [T" F'” '
A. ”8r tl™« 'uPber was served at mld: The heme of Mrs. Ktoghoro, Smythe » htoh ^îll give
horn» havIng^speS^ *very happy^verr wed-1 tost three days of FebAtMX^ 0,9

lng. Among some of those present 
were Miss Lucy Morrison. Miss Nora 
Thompson, Miss Margaret Hall. Miss 
Helen Richardson, Miss Margaret Hol- 
yer, Sydney; Miss Maty Chestnut,
Miss Constant Randolph, Messrs, Rich- 
ard Murphy. Barnett. Footer, Ryan 
Carney. Ranklne and Dr. Davidson '

Several young people held a 
benefit dance for soldiers' comforts on 
Valentine evening All wore fancy 
dress costumes and some of them were 
quite unique.

iia
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Desdly
rm

many friends will wish him meek enc 
cess in his hanking career.

The Donald Fraser Memorial Sunday 
school of St. Paul's church took place 
ïaat Sunday. Reverend Dr. Scott, an 
eld friend of the lets Mr. Freser, it. 
tended the ceremonies.

home from Rothesay for • few days 
last week.

Rehearsals are being held for the 
minstrels and variety show which the 
Anagawaake Chapter, I. O. D. B.. plan 
to give Easter week. All taking part 
are very enthusiastic to mak* it a 
cese.

Miss V. M. Ryley of the Military 
Hospital Commission was a visitor In 
town this week.

Mias Margaret Howbyer of Sydney 
5“ *>••» the guest of Miss Helen 
Richardson at Blshopscote.

Miss Marlon Bate of Newcastle, who 
bas been the guest of Miss Margaret 
Wilkinson, Springhtll, returned home 
M Monday last.

Miss Lillian Jones of Woodstock was 
a weekend guest of Miss Jean Van 
BniUrk.

ATION
0N1NG

Made of high grade cocoa 
beans, skilfully blended and 
manufactured by a perfect 
mechanical process, without 
the use of chemicals. It is 
_absolutely pure and whole- 

| some, and its flavor is deli- 
k cious, the natural flavor of 

the cocoa bean.
The genuine bears this 
trade-mark and is made 
only by .

, On Monday
evening toe Rev. Dr. gave a most in- 
westing. lecture on hie trip around 
the world, which was accompanied by 
lantern slides.
. The numerous friends of Lieutenant 
John T. Gibson were shocked to hear 
of his having been killed at his train
ing school in England a» a result of an 
accident. The sincere sympathy of toe 
community goes out to hie bereaved 
parents.

On Tuesday a Scotch concert waa 
given at which many wall known mu
sical people took part. The proceeds

Frederic. ,, . both th®8® entertainments went
Ftaderiaton, Feb. 14—Last Friday, toward defraying expenses of the fur- 

whleh was really the flret aprlng day a,tur® tor. the new building, 
we have had, Misa Lucille Hawkins 0n Wednesday evening a reception
•“ <« y°aa* — Z'JiïoTl, PmSrJ and'other dj
rted ladles and several of her girl nominations as weU. A musical prt 
mends at a delightful tea party. There gramme ocntrlbuted much toward the 
were yellow daffodils In the drawing entertainment of the evening, 
rooms, as well aa tbe dining room, all Mra’ Kelohum, 

e spring-like appearance. The 
prettily arranged dining table was 

% tered with a large vase of daffodils,
Awhile smaller ones were arranged at 

.*»the corners of the table. Mrs. Harold 
Babbitt presided over the tea cups 
and wore a blue taffeta gown with 
small seal toque. The young ladles 
assisting In serving were Miss Dorothy 
Thompson, Miss Hatfield, St. John;
Miss Jarvis, Woodstock;, Miss Marion 
Crocket, Mrs. R. B. Miller. After re- 
freshments had been served Mrs.
Montgomery sang several bright songs 
which were much enjoyed, and Mrs.
Arthur Tweedie gave an Instrumental 
selection. Among some of those pres 
ent were Mrs. Olderlch, Mrs. Goden- 
rath, Mrs. Montgomery, Mre. Gerald,
Mrs. Tweedie, Misses Beverley, Miss 
Jean Wilson, Misses Barry, Miss Lou- 
lB® Sterling, Misses Lynch, Mrs. Clar 
ence Sleeves, Miss Hazen Allen, Mrs.
Dolphin, Miss Jean Hodge, Miss Carlle 
Waycott, Misses Thompson, Miss 
Helen Babbitt. Miss Frances Vanwart 
Miss Minnie Crocket, Misses Van Bus 
kirk and several others.

The Womens' Volunteeer Reserve 
Corps held a very successful bean sup
per last Saturday afternoon, proceeds 
to go to comforts for soldiers overseas.
The snm realised was In the vicinity 
of $170. All of the ladies were in uni
form and presented a most attractive 
appearance. This worthy organisation 
haa raised almost four thousand dol
lars since the beginning of the war.

The Valentine tea on Thursday, 
given by members of the Red Cross 
Society, was a most delightful affair 
aa It was successful. The rooms had 
kgen beautifully decorated for the oc- 
cJiqB with large and small red hearts, 
ajd all of the little tables had Valen
tine coverings of crepe paper. Over 
the long tea table, which was prettily 
decorated with hearts

a few evening ago to 
express regret at their Intended r<* | 
moval from New Brunswick to Alberta i 
J?10? .euVeni 18 «Uncled to take place ! 
about the first of March. Mrs. Ryan 1 
has been organist of the church and' 
active In Sunday school and all other 
good works and will be very greatly 
missed in the community. On behalf 
of those present Mrs. Ryan was pre
sented with a handsome travelling bag 
and the best of good wishes for the 
future. Mr. Ryan has Just lately re
turned from the west where he has 
'made good."

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. W. 8.
Allison, Mr. and Mrs. Frink, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Robinson and Mr. Purdy en
joyed an outing to Ray's Lake.

Very informally at the tea hour 
Mrs. and Mias Davidson had as guests 
Mrs. Bell. Mrs. Forbes. Mrs. R. E. and 
Miss Puddlngton, Miss Hooper, Mrs 
Vromans, Miss Gilbert and Miss Mabel 
Gilbert.

Miss Dorothy Roach, Country Club 
Heights, Riverside, has been spending 
a two in St. John with her
friend. Misa Kathleen Branscombe.
Princess street and on Tuesday even
ing attended the sleigh drive and en- 
tertalnment given by her class ot the 
high school, with a programme ot re-
tr mT'o!8 ,a,‘ tile Y M C A afterward. Intercollegiate debate In which
wo?Tv(I|fatte?y and Mlss Dlsbrow Mount Allison took part Colonel 
who wJ hrOmaU’0 dty 01,8 week f?ay °3' who commanded another of 
Sthwel? and tea guests ot -VIrs- ‘ e, batlall°ns of the Highland Bri
David1* the T week-end Ml88 Alice ot ‘haï debiting ^“‘““and “Toul

From Friday till Monday Miss Ethel duom of sending aid from Canada to 
enjoyed a visit to Mrs. and Miss Mor- 1116 Mother Country in time of war 
tca at Renforth. Colonel tiorden has been wounded
Pn^Haî *J»r'.Albert M1,es Saunders of °nce while on duty. In Saturday's 
Gondola Point is Just now a patient in despatches Colonel Borden was men- 

aa x . hoflP1tal 13 very sincerely tloned 83 having received the deco- 
regretted by hosts of friends through- *"aUo,n Distinguished Service Order 
out the parish, all of whom hope and I Ci)lonel Borden's wife is a daughtei 
look for a quick recovery. of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Silliker Am-

borst. Colonel Borden Is »
Premier Borden, and also of 
Borden, president of Mount 
University.
“r8: James Purdy, who for the 

past few years ha9 been living in
wepk°1'er' arlved 10 town last
week and win spend some time with 
her daughter. Mrs. Frank Phinney. 
b “r" andMra- M. S. Hlrtle, who have 
been residents of SackvIUe for the 

‘w,° °.r thr®e years, left Saturday 
for their former home in Calgary 
™8y 00k *lth,th™ their little soi.
to rlm.1 he,r u° younS tlaughters 

tor the winter with their 
grandmother, Mrs. F. A. Dixon. Dur
ing their stay In Sackville, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hlrtle have been identified with 
various musical organizations, Mrs 
Hlrtle being a member of the Sack- 
ville Methodist choir, and Mr. Hirtle 
a member of the Citizen's Band. Mt 
Allison and imperial Orchestras. Mr 
and Mrs. Hlrtle have many friends 
who sincerely regret their departure 
from Sackville.

On Tuetsd 
of Mrs. H. 
odist choir gp 
in honor of Mr«

Mr. and Mrs. Hirtle

ly Prevent» 
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WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.iacoompanlerd by 
Miss Stopford, spent a few days in 
Moncton last week.

Master Geoffrey Randolph

».
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Mîts directly
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musical members at the piano.
James McLatchey, eldest son of 

Rev. E. B. Mcl^tchey, a former Sack
ville pastor, has joined 
Flying Corps, and will

enjoyed by 
enough to 

time gowns 
if "ye biggie 
laughter as 

the platform 
he audience,
3d of songs 
;ramme con- 
ruses of the 
odies. Solos 
Ir. Harold E. X 

Wry were 
the duet by 
and Haddon 

and the 
t enjoy able.

Nellie Mr- 
oleman were 

and it was 
htful concert 
een in town 
F20 was rais
on the main 
l Club's free 
il Hospital, 
et this week 
at her home

the Royal
_ receive the
necessary training in Toronto. For 
some months he has been a member 
of the 9th Siege Battery, now station
ed at St. John.

A surprise party was tendered to 
Rev. and Mrs. McVie. Upper Point d- 
Bute, at the Baptist parsonage last 
Thursday night. The members of 
the church from Jolicure and Poi;r 
ae Bute were present and a very er 
joyable time was spent. Lunch wa- 
served by the ladies. A purse con 
taming nearly $40 was presented t 
Mr. and Mrs. McVie as a token of 
the good will and appreciation of 
those present. Mr. McVie, in flittin 
words expressed his thanks for the 
kindness of the friends who had re
membered himself and Mrs. McVie 
The party was arranged by Mrs 
Thomas Dobson, of Jolicure. and Mrs 
A. J. Wells, of Point de Bute to 
whom much credit is due.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Copp, were hosts 
at a very enjoyable dinner party on 
Friday evening.

Miss Frances Dixon, of Moncton, 
spent the week-end at her home here.

Mrs. George A. Fawcett entertained 
at dinner on Monday evening. The 
guests included Rev. H. E. and Mrs. 
Thomas, Dr. and Mrs. Brown, Dr. and 
Mrs. Secord and Col, and Mrs. Bed 
ford Harper.

Miss Dot Johnson is visiting friends 
in Moncton, N. B.

Mrs. H. H. Woodworth and Mrs. C 
C. Avard spent Saturday in Amhernt 

The memorial service held In the 
Presbyterian hall Sunday evening 
was most impressive. This service 
was-held to pay tribute to D. Everett 
Scott, one time editor of the Tribune 
Harold Robertson, accountant In the 
Bank of Nova Scotia here two years, 
and Earl Lockerby, Evan MacMillan 
and Gordon Mott, three Mount Alii 
son men. All of these made the su 
promo sacrifice, and the service last 
Sunday gave testimony to the high 
worth of one and all of these heroii 
fellows. Addresses were deirvereu 
by the pastor, Rev. F. G. Macintosh 
and Dr. Delano, of the Mount Allison 
faculty. The music was under the 
direction of Mrs. A. B. Copp, and 
splendid success. Mrs. Baines san 
an impressive selection to the tv 
of God Save the King.

te Mr. Roy Oarritte left on Thursday 
last on a trip to Boston.

a cousin of 
Dr. B. C. 

Allison
Professor J. H. Lindeay of Houlton, 

formerly of Woodstock, has been de
lighting the music lovers of Frederic
ton by his wonderful and exquisite 
rendering of a number of pipe organ 
selections In one of the city churchee. 
As it has truly been said of Prof. Lind 

. say, his very soul speaks from the tips 
of his fltigers when they touch the pipe 
organ or piano. He is a son of Mr. 
John A. Lindsay of this town, and haa 
the misfortune of being blind.

et.
left on Wed- 
with friends

m
r colds (

Messrs. William and Stephen Pierce 
born and brought up In Rothesay, have 

has ct-me home from the United States 
Mrs. j this week to enlist in the Canadian 

on j army for a righteous warfare and an 
enduring peace. Best wishes.

.gainst colds 
» Own Tablets, 
laxative that 

i stomach and 
y. It is a re- 
3 the stomach 
id order that 
i the health of 
>d and that he 
>py and good- 
■are sold by 

y mail at 25 
Dr. Williams'

and two candle- 
abras, were two huge hearts, one of 
silver and one of red, with rapid end 
his bow. Mrs. Loggie and Mrs. Morris 
poured tea and coffee, and were ably 
assisted by many competent ladles, all 
wearing small red hearts on their 
white uniforms.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Howard 
Richards proved a charming hostess 
at a small but delightful bridge of two 
tables and a few othere for

evening at the home 
■ Woodworth, the Meth- 

ent a social 
rs. Hirtle.

ay

evening

SACKVILLE were accom
panied by Miss Blanche Lund, who is

Sackville, Feb. 15.—Lieut A C u short nnpnin» become the wHe of Mr FredMorton, who has Just returned from watlt rerita,8 „ratom,,C,:r h>28 L” ™y — -

-£ss?-«rtirrs! «ur-e
Mrs S r M»rnm.troll . . 1416 n,aP Pointed out the different rlE8eElmvale» Ontario, on Janu-

been vioiHn»: .Mac1PougaU- who ha« mission stations for the evening dis *1* '<0th' of Meta Avard, daughter 
bf,en ln Moncton, guest of cussion and called unnn Mm m 3 of Rev and Mrs. J. J. Wheatlev The
to townar8aret Pr‘Ce> hM retUrDed xrea- to ghe a delightful^cZro" ï^6'8 mother' .*«»■ Wheatiey. i!

Misa i\nta ri v . ^he ituilding of "Strachan Hall ” nian ®?ag-,e Avard X\ heatley, daughter of
Miss Lota Dykeman, of St. John, is ned and supervised bv onVnf dUo lhe ,at^ William

v-isiting in town, guest of Mrs. Caxey missionaries and used n f 0Ur ow° Shemogue.
m!T°\V cZ'r ah6T' H. 8ch0cI" Mrs* Clark then reM toe , o™ Katbl°en Fawcett is visiting

ltto„ -fS0?)1^ey- “'b0 bas h*60 vls" ' 8tory ot Herbie Beltomv b^n^n ln St-John, guest of Mrs. W. s. HsherMrs. Robert Godfrey, haa ^e^itSctroMeTpIn^M/ei'rring' \ Llnk up w|,h

Rev. Char.ee White, who was en I biy ,he sn^ort^f 'h«  ̂ *ÏÏS.Î
ri r.. hda-a£ F nr^ESh^^

of Mr. and Mrs. A. W, Bennett Band afl . bla “l88too responsive sentences led bv Mrs ,lUz)e fraser' Jas- A. Little, list.
IntomaRv tW°°‘iW£>|td ent£rtainei1 liuilding and the land ÎToccu'pfes6 Gro°lund the programme consisted of ’ St.John, N. B. 
af' ™ally at toa <m /X'day afternoon Wlgl„ then sang very sweetly “ret,. t Ch0rUS aung by Mrs. H. Goodwin,

to honor of a few of the students of Plains of Peace-" Mrs Thom/. Jb Mlss E" Ilart- Mt88 A. Hart. . Miss I
Mount Allison Ladles College. Among 1 read of the homes of Jannn Edlth Tr,lflman. Mrs. Clarke. Mrs ,,
those present were Miss Kathleen i Miss E. Hart continued wltf » Hir,'° and Mrs. Fred Tlngley; reading 1 ,r^'fec“ïe M°nday. February
March, Misa Pearl Fcnderson, Miss j her Interesting talks giving a variât "Her Tl,hes. " Mrs. Thomas: a solo, 11?*“ be mad®
Doris Mahoney, Miss McLean, Miss 1 description of Japan and ft. n/ ̂  ,ery sweet,y su°a by Mrs. Goodwin vî”k f e.S'r,lce" Instead of even
Helen McMillan, Miss Greta Metller. 1 There were thtoty-four m/m'îP readla* "Mlt« «ox Experiences." Mrs day J1»10 w<" l«ve West St
MIsb Peggie Chapman, Mise Freda present and the next meetlu/'/fiî1 ^ George Wry. then the usual roll call cn M°ndays, Wednesdays and

The Women’s Anxfflary of Holv Ruth Wysa and Mla8 with Mrs. Thomas Murlav York ?,nd ~uUne bu8toes8. Mrs. Hunton, IT |fe'ha”d ret"Tli”g train wiu leave
ÏÏ-8M1 entertatoed. num- ^ uia Dobson JZ k ! “d ^ ^ Th—

wu‘£nr-b-‘v^day -8t - mlT, —--ThELD.
Misses Mar,™ ^,ePn^utch. "Tl^Ressl, Wright, teacher of «fï tore, toe proc^de'of wS^êfe 8°hSluW V/

S.^ri^^^wM^to^ SÏÏSZSFiïiïtiïT'STS the S0Clety' Whl,e th° bOSeS were it», consider toe r

Captain and Mrs. L. H. Lockhart. celpt of a letter of appreciation from .Mr H W Read Ôf's?LlaCkVl“6x and
Dr W. S. Carter, chief superintend ifa/e reLned from Hrin tTiii;B" 
ent of education. Miss Wright haa Messr, Th™ ,. re ”P to Boet in" been teaching In district NÏ 9 tor C^eron,' who^"^ “renand A‘“' 
several years, doing her work In a some time here left Zt ^ Z 
way to merit the approval of her pu- Taunton, Mass. ' * k tor
plia, their parents and the district. Mrs Arthur a.

The letter speaks of Miss Wright’s the guest of Mre AngSa mSû®1?1, I8 
school as being ot special excel- West Sackville g M ti" Avard. 
lence. It notes the 
of arithmetic as worthy of 
lal mention, and also marks

return- 
spent in
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DORCHESTER C. P. R, TRAIN CHANGES.

Dorchester, Feb., 15-lire. W. B. B. Mr. and Mre. A. 
Tait, spent a few days in Moncton 
last week, guest of her mother-in-law 
Mrs. N. L. Rand.

Miss Alice Hickman ot Mount Alli
son Ladles College, Sackville, spent 
tthe week-end in town, guest of her 
father, Mr. John H. Hickman.

Mrs. Philip Palmer and two child
ren are spending a few

18th. 
in the

MacPherson.
Mrs. George Payzant left last week 

for -New Jersey, where she will visit 
her sister, Mrs. Gesner Kerr and Mr 
Kerr.Ki

1i a days ln St.
Mr. Cedric Cooper has been trane- John. Attesta ot Mra. Palmer's parents 

tot red from the Bank of Montreal hero Mr" and Mra- M- O. Teed, 
to one of the branches ln Ontario. His I Rev- F- Mackintosh of Sackville

spent the week-end in town, guest of

common couu
____j to consider the rejrort of “r. ni0rnu -

being emptied a stirring chorus was 1 ^tyre, who audited the boo’ 
sung and a half hour spent in social : *',ew Brunswick Power Co., 
reunion without the usual cup of tea. as ^Ir. MacIntyre had

proceeds amounted to over $28* ^ home.
F. H. Cochrane nronmnunioj „

ly Com A. Mac 
of theintyre, who audited the books

was noihen corn or 
rlth 'linger». not arriv

T - ___ 11 wil1 probably be taker
H. Cochrane accompanied the up on M°nday morning.
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id named It firee- 
ny druggist will 
iy, bottle ot tree- 
very little obet. 

ly a few dr<H)s 
upon a tender 
callus. Instantl 
soreness disap- 
then shortly you 
the porn or cal- 

you can

wonder- 
drrts Instantly. 

I’t eat away the 
eellus, but ehrtv- 

> without even ir- 
the skin, 
sens, soft corns, 
■ between the 
i Well as painful 
, lift right off. 
• no pain before 
Wturdh. No sbre- 
emartfhg. Worn- 

ild keep a tiny 
i the dresser and 
et a corn ache

“r £"»• *

-T- "F--"-- SStSrSsS

andGM,MHaCM: MiSa L°U f*rd prtoctoal^acted'ae “h"'0'’ ^

Mr». Johnson Reid, of Jolicure, left Mrs A B |cha‘‘ar“aes"
Sr*yh,0r .narm01’ sa8k,tohewan, days In St. Joht tols weeî 8 " fe™ 
where she will spend two months The Mount Aiiiar>n u eK‘ . 
wuh her daughter, Mrs. Jams, Cam- Colonel Borden. Mount ^“^03
„The young friends of Mie. s^tch’ÏTby de"
Marlon Dixon were pleasantly enter- tingulshed and cal inn itor dis-«.rod “ .* 8kaUag ■>a"y sLt5S5 deroZ toXy^ toton^roVf

11 °°pp's rlnk- After the officer commanding the Snih^.Z^, 
Jtak toe party was Invited to the In France wïïch h,V J. j? Battî,l0° 
home of the young hoiteea where an Id reputation fur Itself"!!^, ti 8pIaod- 

,Pen,‘ Very plea8ant,y fe remember^ by Noro Rrott^!

aSjr-.Tï’^siK s,r.. sftS-
of Mr?X2n an? under the Worship Brigade In a few week»

Establishes the 
highest standard of 
quality ever attain
ed in the mannfac- 
ture of flour.

It contains an 
extraordinary 
amount of 
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makes its use a real 
economy.
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Motto; Kindly Deed*Make Happy Live» It9
*

■
SHORT TALES TO*

UmEHDNtSf
•>'RED LUNCH PAHSBIBLE STORIES t

vUnde Dick’s Chat
With the Children

/ I. Winifred Colwell.
(Former momfcor of Children"! Corner),b «The Holy Lend wu In the middle 

of the map. Of course, at that time 
mmm Klddioe the map wae much smaller than It is

In another column will be found the at present. Neither North or South 
renlv received regarding the donation America was on it; Africa hardly ex 

** —.hjch you were the means of being tended below the desert of Sahara;«TtoTtolSo tor the special everythin, wee dint and uncertain 
V relief of the blind children. 1 am sure north of the Rhine and the Danube,
*. you will all be Interested in the case and Bast of the Tigris and Euphrates,

referred to In same, and feel amply To the East of the Holy Land lay
repald'tor the sacrifice which you have the ancient empire of Babylonia and 
made when contrlbutin, your nickels Assyria and Pernhia; to the 
to the Five Thousand Nickel Fund. the ancient empire of Egypt TJtese 

, . ... ,,f nations had rule-l the world in the old
** *lres£? ÎÎÎ?4' five time. To the West lay Greece and

over One Hundred and Twenty Five ^ ^ natloM Df the new time.
Dollsra will be sent Holy Land, between tbe clvil-
wort am on, the Nation of the East and the West, was
in the explosion. The Fund closeti be- ^ past and the future. Also
tore next Saturday's issue ot the Child- ““wee pea 
ten's Page, and in the following week JL“®* Iar away
I expect to have an acknowledgement ™«t. with Europe not very tar away,
of the money, which will be published, This country, thus at th* middle ot 
to that you may all know exactly how the map. at the heart of the life of the 
your nickels have been used. world, was in three parta, Galilee In
3 , .. 0 „.tfh the the North, Judea in the South, Samar-I am rather disapotnted wltt the ^ ^ belween. je8U8, who la called 
results or the past week, as I had hop- Bethlehem InV'1 to -ach the Tive Tn usand Mckel Gie Christy hl3 boyhood

■n.ark but perhaps ' tiliamay lTt be ac| ^ ymUh jn Narzareth in the northern 
complishod as 1 am writing wis ft. ^ and did most C£ hla wonderful
before the list closes for this week., ileeds an(, spoktl ot nl3 wonderful 
and then of courM there are stil yiorfls ,n tw0 ciUe8 ln Capernaum of 
few days left in which you mas con and in Jerusalem of Judea
tribute whatever you may have Con- G ^ Ume i3 M,y to remember, be 
sidering the huge amount already sent Q/r years from this
in. 1 am sure every member who is a J “ Mrth. 0^y ln me early
member of the Children s Corner muctj 5 ®^ ^ this calculation
be proud of the work done by those | ̂ ^ade^ey did no, get the figures
who read the special page tor boys and we toU3t add three or
end girls each week. J?

This week, I am announcing pai- ^ exactly how long ago it was that 
ticuiars of a special contest open to wm bora
boys only, in which they are asked to ne *as D r ■ .
vl:ite a composition of the mort excit- The story begins with a tale that 
ing adventure they have ever had Re- people told of Lite mysterious appear- 
member that these incidents must bejance of angels: and we are thus re- 
original and must have actually hap- minded at the beginning that the life 
pened. and the signing of the coupoa ; of Jesus was not like the lives o. 
which each competitor is asked to en- other good men. who are born, and 
close with the attempt, will be undejo live their helpful days, and then die, 
stood to mean that such is the case. | and are different from u5 only in be- 

As the prize is one which evefy bov ing a little better or wiser than we are. 
longs to have if he has not already He was different in another way titan 
been fortunate enough to have given that; for m Hint a very real and true 

I shall expect to have a large sense were fulfilled the old stories 
er of entries so get busy right about the Gods coming down and liv- 

avay Although good handwriting is ing amongst men He was indeed, a 
expected it will not be taken into con- Man. who looked and spoke aud dress- 
sideration so that a poor writer will ■ ed like other men. and was tired and 
have equal chance with the boy pos- hungry like other people, and was put

to death upon the cross. But He was 
also a Man of whom St. Paul could 

“God was lu Christ."

It to customary tor all trereffin* 
onaniiattoes to carry w(th Unto «a 
feature a free aWteoHon. Some bora 
balloon a«mkMi'MMl -»» 
or tody high direr; tome bare thadog 
high diver. 1 wtohto eey Rtot l here 
had several yeere nxarteao* with high ( 
diving doge.

In older to eduoata the dod« you 
must nee a greet deal of prual treat- 
ment First, a ladder to made; then 
a real good collar ot strong leather. 
A rope to atoo wad to tha.Uototog at 
the canine. A regular beigy Whip to 
used to connuar and a/buea the poor 
victim. Then the dog to placed upon 

-.to etimh 
dead ha

V* o c HmThe time moved «lowly that morning 
but It waa racaaa at last and Mary waa 
only one out ot the tarty boye and 
girls who ran toward* the row ot hooka 
where, to ahtotog array, hang their

SF .
re#

rA

CfflUfflftCOHBR] dinner petit. Mary's dinner pall waa 
bright rod and lnalde waa a bright red 
apple Mother had placed there thla 
morning.

In Margery*» hand waa a bright red 
apple lust about the same atoo as the 
one Mother had placed Into Mury'a 
dinner pail and several pain of eyes 
watched enviously as Margery dug 
her tittle white teeth Into the prise. 
Margery waa a poor tittle girl and 
Mary wondered who could have given 
her the apple.

Mary lifted the cover of her pall 
and peeked Inside. Nothing rod caught 
her eye and aha grow suddenly mann
ed. With one lark the cover ot her

The following letter bee been re- Once upon » time. In a tittle village pall flew off and rolled along the floor 
calved from Mr 0 F Fraser, Superin- high up ln the mountains there was n making conetderebel noise me It went, 
tendent of the Halifax School tor the beautiful house withe distant view But Mary did not notice the noise. 
Blind, to whom the amount of 176X11 ot a like. There wee an old fashion- The apple was gone, 
was sent with n request that the mon- ed garden where, in summer, holly- Up sprang Mary end snatched the 
ey be need exclusively tor the benefit hocks, marigolds and such bloomed appie from Margery's hand Just as 
of children rendered blind through by the high stone wall; In the center Margery was to the act ol faking an- 
the explosion. waa a sparkling fountain. And nearby other bite.

February 7th, T»18 there wee a dear little play house, al- -How dared you ateal my apple?' 
most covered with climbing roses. ahe cried. '

Thla was Barbara's home, and -j didn't, I don't steal !" returned 
though ehe had everything tile could Margery with some heat 
wish for, she was not happy. Misa Brown came over .to discover

There was her email sister who wus the cause ot the disturbance, 
always bubbling over With mirth, and Q0tb uttle girls began to cry.
Nurse who smiled all the time, no mat „jt.g mins " Margery sobbed, but 
ter what ehe was doing. Then there M refused to give It up. "Mother 
waa Barbara's favorite dog. Pew. put |t 1n my dlaner pa„ ,or 
Even he wae the most contented under "Xre you sure you have your own 
the sun. _... dinner palls?" asked Mils Brown.

A“ *or, Nurse, tt vu b**1®"* Both little girls produced their pells 
to.^vere “d when they did so everybody laugh- 

»e ^ tortZtomytieth,“to 2at ^ to, both pall, were .«he as they 
had ever known? Of course it was corf° _nd

On February 1st we admitted to the quite clear that there was no reason surrendered her pall d
school a dear Uttle girl of nine named at all for Babs to frumble. But she into the
Vera Dumareeque. who was totally grumbled aU the same.
blinded by the explosion. The child s “just imagine,M growled Babs to her- .P»U Mary had given her she began to 
mother also lost both eyes, and the 8eif, because she had no one else to cry There was noaPP1» m it. jno 
father and two other children were grumble to; “they aren't a bit sorry napkin was edged with red and Mar- 
killed. This Is one of the many trag- f(>r me when I want to go barefooted, Jorie knew that her Mother did not 
eaies enacted ln Halifax in the horror never see any toys or silk dresses or have '-napkins Uke that, 
of December 6th. nurses any more. I know I'd be happy were all white.

Again thanking you, I remain, if i could do Just as I wanted to." Miss Brown looked very grave.
Very gratefully yours, This was why Babs made up her “Take your seats,” she commanded,

(Signed) C. F. Fraser. mind to run away. "Then." she said "And everybody put their dinner palls
to herself, “I will run so far that they 0n their desks.” 
will never find me. And 1 wUl always The children quickly obeyed her and 
do Just what I like.” By this of course a third red dinner pall was Introduced, 
she meant anything which ehe hadn't t^Is one belonged to Freddie Myers 
been doing at home. and Freddie had not opened It at all

So.one day when Nurse was interest- Mother had told him 
ed in her book and Betty was playing nothing in there tor hi 
with her doU, Babs slipped away into ce-B- 
some tall clumps of flowers and then Miss
ran down to the gate at the foot of third dinner pall and then she laughed. 

Ct». the garden. She slipped through and x»- apple waa there on top of the white 
flew up the lane that led through the nftpjtin 

iu village to the woods. On Mfl on she thto yours, Margery."' she asked, 
in went until the leaves ot the big tree» ^ Msrgery W11 QUlck to claim It. 
10 formed a leafy green root^OTtr hcr this yours Freddie ?" bonding him
10 bra* toff btiilnï Sometimes*through ”■» Uyt Mtir^ry ha, set town.

the gaps ln the bushes, she could see » ient ln “' 11 *
25 the blue lake shimmering like sUver, ml”®- #

3984 >199x20 down in the far green valley. Borne- #h J^wnanhin
times she would see a surprised rabbit paü.and,.,° th! 
dart quickly through the gay-oolored clear. The pall was handed to Freddie, 
leaves, ’for it waa early in the fall, “And is everybody satisfied now? 
and the leaies were Just beginning to asked Miss Brown and thereupon every 
turn. During the afternoon she came body broke into merry laughter.

Feb., 11th. upon a little brook that went bubbling Then Margery walked shyly over to 
down the mountain; first a little Mary and laid her apple on the form 
brook and then falls, until it reached er's desk. It was much bigger and 
the lake below. So Babs took off her redder than Mary's, 
shoes and socks and paddled awhile, "Ton should have this,” declared she, 
but the brook seised her shoes and "For I ate part of your apple. I’m sor- 
carried them far away, before she had ry and I think you will find this one 
so much as missed them. very nice. Old Mies Sarah gave it to

So the afternoon passed by; soon my slater yesterday and everybody 
Nkls Cts tbe mountain was wrapped In shadows ukes Miss Sarah’s apples.”

10 and a heavy gray mist made Babe “Vm sorry I thought you took mine," 
5 shiver in her thin little frock. She Mery began but Margery only laughed, 
o remembered that even the woodmen *jt wae funnny wasn’t it?” she cried, 
i> never stayed on Black Mountain after an<i then everybody burst out laughing 
5 sunset. Besides being cold and wet onee again rnd they laughed so long 
b and awfully hungry, Babs could not thst Mary and Margery had hardly 
5 help thinking of Betty and Nurse en- time to finish their apples before the 
b Joying their nice supper in the nursery ^ ran- to bring them to attention.
5 Even Peter would be well fed and com 
5 fortable.
5 "Now, where Is my supper coming 
h from, I should like to know, and bow
5 can I keep my toes warm?” growled 
f* Babs. “I know what I want but 1 don't 
b know how to get it. But I wouldn’t
6 go home no matter what happened."
6 As Babe sat there, thinking and 
5 grumbling softly to herself suddenly
5 the was seized by the back of her dress 

26 and lifted several Inches from tbs 
2b ground. Something wae carrying her

6 slowly through the undertmah, al
though she kicked and eqalnflCQ and 
tried her best to break away. By 
craning her neck, she caught a glimpse 
of what It wae—a greet brown bear.

"Oh,” ehe thought, *1 wonder what 
be wants with me.” But ho looked Uke 
a kind old fellow, and he wae carrying 
her as carefully as be knew how.

Suddenly they plunged Into a great 
dark hole, and the big bear dropped 
her on tbe ground. Here ehe sat etilL 

One Dollar trying to see where ehe wae. Present- 
In the beet ly ehe felt a warm furry thing does 

at hand, and then a warm tongue lick 
(Continued next week.)
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CONDUCTED BY UNCLE DKUL

is whipped In the face and hle teet are 
placed upon the neat round and pushed 
upward. In that way he te taught to 
climb.
he Is almost a high 
climbs he Is

THE UTILE GIRL’S 
LESSON

REGARDING THETHE TROUTS Yrmt bf M

, .-tivhleè—
OUI CtiUI

Parke El

ADVENTURE FUND When he^gete Jo^he c“ dimb

compelled to dive.
His collar Is buckled tight around 

him. The rope le carried to the top 
of the ladder and placed over the small 
pedestal, then tied to the collar. When 
he ascends to the pedestal the rope is 
pulled over the top; then he can dive 
If he wants to. It he doegn't want to 
he le brutally Jerked from the top. 
The next time he will Jump.

My first experience before «he public 
waa at the Bohemia Theatre, Clewe 
land, Tennessee, where *To«” cllmbld 
a forty foot ladder two. or three times 
a day and leaped headlong Into that 
death trap, commonly called a net, 
below. Poor “Tos" was worked hard 
at this theatre for about itxty days 
and nights. And then I took him orw 
the road. I first worked Bast Tennÿ 
eaaee faire, getting about thlrty-flvgf 
dollars per week. I met a men at the 
fair ln Sweetwater, Tennessee, who 
owned a high dlvl 
ing ln Kentucky

thing began to shiver and shake again, 
and gasp for water. .

Biddy eaw that if she wanted to savo 
its life, she must act very quickly, so 
she got up and ran with it in her 
hands, as fast as she could to a spring 
she knew of ln the forest. She thought 
the fish would surely die before she 
heached it, even though she kept en
couraging it all along the way.

And when she did get there and put 
it- in the water she thought she was 
too late, for the poor little thing just 
laid on its back for ever so long. But 
bye and bye It began to move—very, 
very slowly It turned on Us side—its 
tail and fins began to move, and then 
she felt that it would soon be all right.

“But what am 1 ever going to do 
about it?” said tthe little girl. "It

,V

tiwg
Loyalist Chap! 
tint annual i

’subs
"Uncle Dick,”

"The Standard,"
St. John, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick 
I have your letter of February 4th 

enclosing a check for >75.00 kindly 
contributed by the boys and girls of 
St John through the Children's Page 
of the St John Standard towards the 
relief work among the blind children 
of the Halifax explosion. Will you be 
kind enough to tell these boys and 
girls how much I appreciate the help 
th#y have given me and how pleased 
I am with their handsome contribut-
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now
can’t live here, and besides perhaps it 
has little baby trout back there in the 
brook, and perhaps they are hungry 
too, and waiting for it to take them 
back something to eat. I guess I had 
better try and find the hole."

So she told the fish to be patient, 
and stay in the water until she came 
back. It looked very glum about it, 
but ol course it had to submit.

Well, Biddy went back to tthe brook, 
and looked everywhere for that hole, 
but she could not find it—no, not even 
one as big as a live cent piece. “It 
must have frozen over again," sho said 
“But whatever am I to do? The little 
trout cannot possibly stay in 
spring until the warmer weather melts 
this ice."

All at once her face lighted up with 
the happiest thought—and away she 

fast as the slippery ice would

Idog. While work- 
was arrested for 

cruelty to his dog and was fined about 
olghty-flve dollars, and was told never 
to work another lilejKdlving dog. That 
Iu why I always dreaded the Humane 
Society. x , .

After Mr. Nelson paid his fine I pur 
chased Ills dog ladder for my dog. 
This new ladder waa forty-four and a 
1-alf foot, malting It four and a half 
feet higher than tho ladder "Tai" had 
need, but "Tot" never » tailed; he had 
been trained too well! Poor Toe! He 
was always willing to work, eunihlno 
or rain.

It wu about three years before I 
fully realised the cruelty In working 
the high diving dog. Friende, « you 
ever see another diving eat. take a 
rood look at the poor dog, and •«# tho 
tears In hie eye*. It'» timely terrible 
the way those doge are compelled to 
Differ. It they fell to work to please 
[Ik. audience they are whipped after 
the act and sometimes they are com
pelled to go without anything to eat.

I If a man wishes to ameea the people 
let him try the high dive or the haloon 
himself: then If he he* a «park of 
humanity about him ho will never 
work another dog. I myself triad the 
balloon, and It wasn't long before I 
got enough of the show business. I 
have a determination never to work 
or to be cruel to mother dog el any 
kind.

One of my four diving dog» 
named Jack. Jack wae a sixty 
liver end tho best dog I ever 
Jack always knew when the hoars 
came, at four end ten, when I would 
go after him to again risk hie life for 
• he recreation and amusement of the 
uinllei.co. He would whimper and the 
Itéré would come Into hie eyes. He 
knew that again he must climb to the 
lofty height of sixty foot end leap 
through the dark, not knowing whore, 
only trusting ht» mtutor. Jack would 
never start to climb until the b*nl 
played. "La Ptloma;” then he would 
climb to the top.

Friends, be good to the dog, for ho 
le more sensible than you may think. 
1 myself will never work another dog 
et any price, I always mad* 
ey tor my high dire, toft tt 
me my good. I wae alwgpg 
regular bum. Money mag* off- of a 
canine will do no one any good. i 
would rather steal

h*

Mother's

****** from is,
jessing g<K)d penmanship.

You will no doubt, be pleased to sec 
that the girls are not being left outjs^y. 
In the cold, aa 1 have alac given par
ticulars of a most interesting contest, 
in which girls only will be allowed to 
compete.
of writing down the most iunny inci
dent you have ever heard. This also 
must be original, and not copied from 
a book. The prize in this case is like
wise that which will appeal to every 
girl, so that many entries are expected 
from the girls, aa well as the boys. It 
might be a good pian to see who sends joy 
in the most number of entries between 
the boys and the girls, in their re
spective competitions. Read carefully 
the conditions, and then get to work.

Have you forgotten all about the 
beautiful prizes which are to go to 
Eome lucky kiddies some time in April?
1 refer to the Subscription Contest 
which is now running, and open to 
every member of the Children’s Cor-

Some subscriptions have been bo 
received from the kiddies during the 
past week, but not nearly as many 
as might be expected. Remember that 
for every new subscription you secure 
at the special rate of two dollars, yon 
receive fifty cents for yourselves, anl 
also tiiat five hundred votes are given 
for each sent ln. the boy or girl having 
the largest number of votes on the last 
day in March receiving a handsome 
■..ward. Let me hear from you during 
the next week, as to how you are get
ting on in this Contest.

With best wishes

the
Woulc
Ùaiiy j

Thus the record of His life begins 
with angels to show tit at He was dit- 
terent from, others, as the saints in 
the pictures have haloes around their

5,000 NICKEL FUND \

The competition consista Uncle Dick wishes to acknowledge 
receipt of the following donations 
made 4o the Fund during the past 
week—trom Wednesday to Wednee- 

hly pleased with the

at there was 
to eat at re-8ran as

let he. No, not to the spring, but to 
the hollow stump ln the forest, where 
the fairies were.

And so when ehe reached it, and 
gave the signal that made her small 
and opened the door, she fairly flew 

It was a company of Bethlehem to the Queen, andt old her all about 
shepherds who told Low they had it, 
heard the angels sing the Christmas 
carols when Christ was bora, 
found Him in a stable, laid in a man
ger for a cradle, as there was no room 
in the inn. Soon same visitors from 
far away in the East, who had seen a 
strange star in the sky, and under
stood that It meant that a king was 

m, and came bringing Him gifts, 
gold, frankincense, and myrrh.

Then Herod, who was the reigning 
King In that part of the country, tried 
to kill Him. But Joseph and Mary, 
being warned in a dream, had carried 
Him safely into Egypt 

When Herod waa dead, and they re
turned with the young Child, thej^ 
went to live ln their own town of Naz
areth. One time, when He was twelve 
years of age, they went to Jerusalem 
to the Feast of the Passover, and by 
accident, when they started to go home 
He was left behind. When His parents 
sought Him, they found Him in the 
Temple, listening to the teachings of 
religion, and asking them questions.

After that for about eighteen years 
we know very Uttle about Him. We 
are told that He was an obedient 
Child, and that He increased ln wis
dom and stature and in favor with 
God and man. Because Joseph was a 
carpenter also, working at His trade.

(Continued next week.)

Men said that Mary, His mother, 
saw an angel before He Vas born, who 
told her that her Son would be the 
Saviour of the people; and that on the 
night of His birth a whole chorus of 
angels appeared in the sky singing for

The, hosiery 
•kflflly. We

w« OUlt I 
enoe to help 
demand, Th 
•ant on f«, 

,«bl# perron*, 
ImtnietloiM h 
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•d rate* of p 
•toady-income 
matter where , 
•ro often lari 
woritin* for p 

Working , 
ha* brought pi 
nhould do th* 

Writ* todi 
of Pay, ou., at

Brown lifted the cover of theday—and isjjig 
splendid response.

Nkls.
Previously acknowledged 3969 >198.45 
Eardley Ford, Bellisle Creek 2 
Gerald Ford, Bellisle Creek 2 
Katherine McLeod Anag&nce 2 
William Wilson, Coles Island 2 
Cassie Wilson. Coles Island 2 

Central

The Queen at first did not know 1 
what to do either. She said she had 

had such a problem to face be-!never
bore, but finally she smiled and waved 
her wand and the fairies all gathered

Waiter McLeod.
Hempstead .. . 

Total
5

around her.
"Go out and gather together all the 

birch bark and twigs that you can 
find,” she said, “and pile it on your 
sleds.” Then when this was done she 
blew a tiny whistle, and two squirrels 
came bounding up. 
mediately harnessed them to the sleds, 
and to Biddy’s joy the fairies all form
ed a line, headed by Bright Wing, and 
started for the brook.

When they got there they started to 
unload the bark and twigs right on the 
ice and before you^could talk about 
it, they had a blazing little bonfire 
there. At first Biddy felt rather curi
ous as to what good it would do, but 

she saw it was melting a hole

>
CORRESPONDENTS. ÉCampbell o 

Char.. Co.,

The fairies 1m- To "Uncle Dick,"
Kind Sir

About three weeks ago I sent you 
order for 1.65 cts and a letter 
also with the following lista money 

from me
which I have not seen; hoping that it 
reached you all right as I have a re
ceipt for the same, viz.

Auto-Kni
0«PT. I

Mr». Carroll Mitchell .. ..2
Mies N. M. Malloch............. 1
Marlon Malloch....................?
Mildred Malloch ....
Bessie Malloch.............
Ruby Malloch..............
Edith Corey..............
Alice Corey..................
Lena Daggett..............
Earl Daggett..............
Horace Mitchell - - -•
Baby Godfrey Mitchell
Nettie Finch.................
Almeda Calder ,. » •
Tressa Calder.............
Baby Anna Calder .#
Blanch#1 Calder............
Viola Calder..............
Laversa Calder .• ••
Melvin Calder -••
Mr. Archie Calder ..
Clarence Malloch - - • -

right through the ice, and one Just big 
enough for the trout to slip through.

Oh! but she was excited, and was 
just going to run and get the fish her
self, when she remembered that now 
she was too small to carry it.

Bright Wing smiled when she saw 
the look that came over the little 
girl’s face, and said—‘“’You show the 
way, Biddy, and these two squirrels 
will bring the trout back in this tub.” 
—And then Biddy saw that they had a 
wee bath tub. Just as big as her doll's, 
at home, full of water, and tied to the 
sled.

"You know the little fish will he 
grateful to be kept ln water now, and 
not carried Just in your hands."

It did not take very long to get 
to the spring and the gloomy face ot 
the trout turned to one of rapt Joy 
when It heard the wonder ful news. 
It went splash! into the tub, and when 
they got it to the hole in the ice, Bright 
Wing gave It a Uttle rubber bag filled 
with choice flies, to Uke down with it 
to iu baby trout Then it bobbed

From your 1
.. .. 1
a. .. 1

► bis, mon-

«
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Children's Editor. 1 Which are you going to do—cat thst 
five cento* worth of candy, or tend the 
nickel to the Fund?

.. .. 1
p g—j purposely ommitted to ment

ion anything about St. Valentines day, 
last week, as I was hoping you would 
have a great deal to tell me for a 
change. If you do, I may publish some 
of your letters.

. 1 T1 -1
1 J !You have nice comfortable homes, 

plenty of good things to eat—you have 
nickels to spend. Hundreds of Hali
fax Kiddies have lost their homes, re
latives and are dependent upon others

Ï1 Aï

IIï
One member of the Corner not only 

gave her own nickels but collected 
from others an amount of $5.00—one ! for the necessities of life. The 5000 
hundred nickels — What have you j Nickel Fund is a channel by which to

assist such—Think It over.
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Very Sincerely Your,
Uncle Dlck'sMwU^i Si iSythat 

the above never appears to have come 
to band. Please make further inquor 
les and write me.

rrr-Tdone?
X
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Is there any bey who would not like 
fairies danced and clapped their bands a dollar bill? I hardly think eo;_there 
to show how glad they were. fore. 1 am going to giv* k

Biddy thanked the fairies drer and Bill to the boy who sends 
over and they thanked her too, for she composition 
did not forget to give them the basket venture be has ever bad. It may no a 
of good tilings—which the squirrels discripUon of **
hatiefl back ,o ,h, hollo, .tamp on to. dog^r bring

Uncle John had to ltoten to it all. .hen the how S
tont^right-nno he .ro so sorer h.
TtJth. .root, It has nerer
got oxer talking orer “• wonderful riroltag
adventure, and to this day all the other rwllv happened, to theUttle fish in that brack are looking for ^
a hole in tbe ice, to see if they cant The’ fn this contest is six-
have the same exciting adventure that t_e_ . -n earlee must have the 
befell their tittle speckled friend. usual coupon attached, aad reach this

office not later than February 27th,

under—and Biddy and all the little
■•aka are „
sod mill m!» -1 promptly PM*the moat «netting a*

Why «to Partridge Oaas Nfft Ply High ftt ÇOnce upon a time—and that, yen 
know, can be Inti any time at an
ther» Bred e brace tod named Ford lx 
H, wu rent by hi, mother to By, .Ilk Bringir\

jhis and# Daedalus, a moat skilful\
y • Indeed, whobuilder, the eery

ill constructed th* famous Labyrinth.
Peed lx learned very quickly «H thatbe original.

\ did not slop there. He began endingX six» to S toat lens, * toriwe vide, ad 
S of en fact thick. Fig A, toy «• 
marks, 1—4 3—t. Sers* the edge*. 
Sg B, and hero htoee t and «, dead 
paper, stain er M, *Sd was. Fasten 
te the trail with two ecranw ns toC.

Place e enp heok D nt points 1—t

things oat tor himself. Per instance. Mother ehrays Ukes te her# # place
n for ercrythlag. Mere to year chance 

to make her n better rack on which to 
tt carefully, then copied tt In Iron and bang the poker, dast-paa. brush, broom 
made tbe «rot saw. He also, br petting etc

seeing the spine of s fish upon the

ANIMAL TALES sands, he picked tt np sad examinedaddressed to
Unde Dick 

Tbe Standard. 
SC John. N. B.

Let ns learn to lore end protect the 
Wide tn their nest, tor the bird* are two piece* of Iron together, made a Oat any piece of wood thst css br 

planed smeetic True th* edges end 
cat tt tod desired length. A suggestedman’s helpers. whose decision

■ Let ns protect the cats and dogs null. Daedalus 'wstriisl the prosrona ofZ
hto apt papU with enry and hatred.CONTEST FOB «BIS. 

I will atoo award a One Dollar
+from 111 treatment, giro them foodCE- Uke to be beaten at 

tricks, aad day by day Deed 
Jealous- One

to Few greetand water and a warm place to sleep 
In. They Uke a gentle touch and kindGreatgrandmother used to teD me 

a story when I was a little. Utile girt. CONTEST COUPON_________ ____________ _ In to
__ the meat tunny Joke or laridsn*
she has erer heard. They mast net 

pain to bars been taken ton » ko* bat

little brother waa only Are—then there words.
the baby. Mew 1 lore to hare her Do not flsh or 

tell me the story on rainy days and an 
Sends ys. tor tt waa a real good Bondar

zthey were 
trees high lower toe eld pdd##drrppdd«#FdFddd crrcrdddddddddFSOOCHWIiMCgidd#she wae a Uttle girl. ‘Do yen sepposs 

that by looking al this pocture you 
creM write a story that would he 
thing like the one that great-grand
mother told to me? She told 
kind of a drees and Utile cap ahe used 
to warn—end that her Uttle brother but

Down toB the torklses 
youth, aad would hare been dashed fTry never to :any Bring creature.story—end I need to get so excited. ,#p,rddrdddd**ddr „,»»,##r*r***#F»##Pdd#M#dS*»pdp*to glare» had net Mtaerra 
token pity on him. Jaat In time she 

tt for
Do net hart the feelings of ear 
Do all roe

and I'd aay; -Oh. harry ap aad tea I*» 
pert about the In toe Jedgtas. tt tohe- There. I ■»d»«»«dFFF»»»»»»»<Fd»F»»»fd>CP1what dddPPPMdddddFFFFlturned fete into » bird.to. partridge, 

easily sen hew, after
him. tor Perdis

sack a ton. to* partridge scolds high 
idaero. aad Instead of trending We 

m p tree serties m toe k edges

earnestly bat kindly protest SNtodgy,,,Prod*...by these
AH entries mast bemind. When I grow np I 

a pocture one day, and great- 
-That's what hap-

br —2a unit very much like the mil coupon, aad ranch fhte office 
to* date pHree to Ike prennes

Try to treat every thing creature as 
yon would like to fen trusted if yon 
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■ttkMfty, 
o. Seme hpva 
In have n an
,e her» the «at 
1ST «bat I bare 
wee Hum*»,

the «ata you 
of cruel treat- 
la made; time

t1ere^!e ^ela'‘d f°cb and T<™&* Concerning the SOUL OF RUSSIA 
Adtoitia of Individuate and Organization!, the 

ns and Other Matters,

Li

® HviP&Ea.L-h Æ"?.**»»"*** <»" they
j*??g V lll«ir sttempt to ant

VLxrjs** T»«y *»W8R> hot like 
111,8 8k|Mrea. the» ailiïï, Ru,,l‘ 60 height-errantry 

them ÎR5T ,°»8n“ tn *“*■• Among 
bïHn1» tt0 d8"1'8 rof iNute ox.
K“.'D“ *"'• Jjh Mtriousm a, we un
Sâtve'mu^ TteT ? T3
«m'n'r”1 1,1 lhBl1' h,ll|t" end entrer. *nh» lï ?tv?î? common. Their phiL 
Js doe. It matter?. They

levlehly and then
i^TZ êe iV'T* Th")' WerB "» b^Stdm,5d ? ,hat ,hejr ***> Imuont.The hbeaker dwelt at nothe lehtfthïfïthSîal1“K??11 of Trnt**y- He^h
ïïd h regard tor Russia
he> nirrr.l ° hlea" °r heeur. He ï«rï 1 l?,tho ,,r ^e Reiner for
üïé» ».,»ÎÏÏS ,8f mor8 Ihtelll- 
tBrmmîiiL* »y tlle dowlsh da- 
termination of ehat-aeter with etiom.“W »»" hhurU He 
hw.|h lx, ‘-hhlne by the

throat. The revoidtinnary lien*
. ‘. hjT'he time of the French rerb 
.oem.iid re°e° '""“"•hd in elube and 
Sat aid!1 . Th£ rerolutlonlntn were 
not able to affeet the army tilt the 
noldlern realised the Herman inUnebee 
The whole fault ley with the weal, 
tear the treacherous rxsrlna and the 
scoundrel Rasputin all. under the 
loolahetl0h "f l*IB and all hla

At yreaent the

AMI YD
BY ABLE LECTURER

ÏW. Certer Troop Delivers 
Brilliant Lecture Before 
Women'» Canadien Club

TVaViltïï •*TA*ltHAk H 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 5

Chatham. Feb it—htr» Notata. <« »,.... ,.r„“r,.ï î ;™ r,:r„ïrî“„~51

fît Lb lïdeï tha disaster at Hall a i?..'h°l watw ai,d Just a little s 1 1,80 Ith. The speaker made a 2 a“*ar a" dlreeted In each pack- H
‘"‘‘"•• fur funds for the inatttu 2 Tlk8 ‘ tahleapoonfnl four V 

tlon for the blind, which will ohhI. ? tlmn» » day. a
mold *J8.8dh«»tloh of not Ohly those a .f11,1" wl11 often bring quick % 
hd"d*d by the disaster but also our a Ï8.Bt trom the distressing head s 
returned sotdlers who hare lost theft a "'’i"88 , clo«8d noatHla should ? 
SR** *8 » result or Mrs. denher’s a ÏS“’.^’’reathlng become easy H rlnlt various nmouots were ^ Btld the mucus stop dropping N
duently subscribed. "ub"a > l»lo the throat. Hlaaa.yto 2

S prepare, coats tittle aad ” Î
2 ►'8a8a“‘ ‘0 take. Any one who 2
J» hfts Catarrhal Deafheee or head \ 
? holaea should Rive this pre- S 
N scrlption a trial. 8
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FIRST MHQIL HEETIME 
OFiMMPTON COURT I.O.B.E.
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A Prormwie That Hewed Yesterday

EDDIE POLO
I» Our New High- 
Speed Serial Story

“The Bull’s Eye”
Snappy Opening Chapter
Here we have a first-clagg 
adventure story with 
plenty of western pep.

ANOTHER BIG V RIB-CRACKING COMEDY 

Anthony Guartno and Madame Choiaeul

> VIVIAN MARTIN
In the Sweat and 
6|A» Irish Store

1 a cum-

be"thleM,,«5ll||,"i will
be the ehd Uod know»-.

Mr*. Heorse F. Smith moved a 
cordial vote of thntiks which was 
S"d8?,hV Mrs. John McAvlty end 
tendered the lecturer by Mrs Powell 
An Informel reception took place.

“Molly Entangled”
Pretty and Jingling

Miss Martin la becoming 
more of a favorite every 
day—and no wonder!
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LAST DAY FOR Men ONLY‘

“DAMAGED GOODS”HAMPTON RED CROSS 
HOLDS VALENTINE>É The Four Showings Today Your Last 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Opportunity. Grasp It._ _ _ _ _ _ _
Matinees at 2 o’clock and 3.40. Evening,, fl.BS and 8,40

TEA.

(™n THE NICKEL dwT)
[CENTS ) Queen Square Theatre CENTS I

Monday and Tuesday FV^18 I
Or.m^ir."hî’îu^tunny'plcturs,*NtW,Yo’ftK''LuÔfti:'H"""i Phel0" 

TODAY—Gladys Brockwell In "THE SHE DEVIL"
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7.30 and 0 

All New Program
O'Meara SUtprs

aFridv, February IS, 1015.

sSBS&SSS,SSSF**®
3 “ill"* 98c

>i I < MATINEES 
DAILY 

STARTING 
AT 3 O'CLOCK

LYRIC —PRICES— nelan-
see- MATINEES

Children, toe.; Adult».
EVENINGS 

Balcony. 15c. Lower Floor 25o

ALL* A Sonsatlen o15c.
NEXT WEEKBONNER and■00k# are now In Meek 
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promptly «la».
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FROM THE FRONT
OFTHETJXGA. 

MILITARY WORK
SAT Only the NEW EDISON really RÉCRÉÂTES MUSIC—Cdtne and Hear It.

f

HOSPITALVERY COLD

MARTIN-SEN00R“SlUNO
Ejection Will Commence a* Major J. J. Bull and Lieut. 

Soon a» Weigh* Permits James Bennett A*w Home—
—Will, Be for Returned The Fighting126th Stil) Go-
Tubercular Soldiers.

A. S. McAllister, the Mafftme 
Secretary.: Was in the City 
—TeHe of Great Work pe- 
ing Accomplished" by the 
Association.

SCHOOL DONATION. »W! *Manor Haras 
added receipt ot 
School (or the Blind from Mrs. M 
Sweet, ids Breed street.

yesterday acknewl- 
«10 tor the Halites The Paint for Wear and Weather100% Pure *

PAINTAnother defaulter arrested
4 detacher was given In charge at 

tie central police cUUon lut night by 
tie military police for not reporting 
tor sendee when aummoned.

ing Strong — Canadians 
Rated as Best Fighters in 
the World.

lUrttn-Senoer la the moat economical paint you can buy 
str It takes less and tests longest Only the purest and 
best materials are need In the making; it ta entirely tree 
from water, benzine, whiting and other adulterations. 
Martln-Senonr spreads evenly end produces a Uniterm 
durable coating. Ask for circulars,TThe piunn for thé new wlug to be

«K tissTJsssiM
yesterday after having spent severe* dlers are now In the city,aid a start 
days In the city « conference with the oh the new building will he made lost 
local staff and the president, O, I. „ )lln _.7talr -in i.
Barbour. Mr. McAUlater was also a
delegate to the Rotary conference here **• t "
representing the ftglttax Rotary Club. nl bulldln* wWoh were found to be 

In a statement to a Standard repra- M0**“7 "Î ,b*ln* ™ad® under the 
sentatlvo relative, to the military won »W»rytllon of Ltont. Prentto. th^rap- 
of the Canadian Y.M.C A. among the «seatative of the Military Hospital^ 
men at home and abroad, Mr. McAlMe- Commission. These changes Involve 
1er said that the National Connell have the completion of the unflntehed por- 
raised and spent durlig the teat year Uon ot the basement and the,removal 
upwards of a million dollars, M pm. of of the kitchen from the ground flbor to 
which was expended on war work. The the basement.
military stuff overseas at the present The matron's quarters which are 
time consists of J20 trained leaders now In the front of the -building will 
with 600 helpers provided by the mUV be moved to the part of the building 
tary authorities. That the military now occupied by the kltcheu and the 
leaders are thus supplementing the room at present used by the ■ matron 
trained staff Is one of the strongest will be turned Into a watting room, 
evidences of their recognition of the By moving the kitchen to the ttase- 
uct that the work of the T.M.C.A. la a merit It will also be possible to pro-' 
Vital department of the army worit ft vidé a larger and better room for the 
has been repeatedly stated by military drug! and medicines, 
leaders and statesmen that no otbgf 1 ■ w, ■
contribution has meant aO much tS.flli ffv e C T Cl IIDIC 
wonderful morale of the 0ti*ltel V. O. Cl. I. ULUb 5 
troops. ... .

In addition to the etaff' overseas, MDNTH1 Y MFFTINfs fifty secretaries are giving their full I «IL, I lvlEeE, 1 llvxj
llmo to this work In .Canada. ThU 
work Is being greatiy enlarged at pros ! 
out owing to the mobfllutlon of men 
under the Military Service Act. One 
of the outstanding features of the home 
work today Is found In the service to 
the returning soldiers. The side of 
this constituency Is Indicated by the 
fact that last year over 20,000 troops 

... RvrovtsED returned through the port ef Halifax.SOT. “RARER RECOVERED. At the meeting of the Na
Mrs. Harold T. Draper, of Duke tlonal Council recently held In Monl- 

etreet, has been advised that her bus rca|, a budget of «3.250,000 was decld 
bend. Sergeant Draper, who veul ed m far 111) of vIHeli M ex. vtll be 
overseas with the 101th Battalion, and ur,rt f(lr warworn Included In this 
who has been seriously 111 In France, budget Is eu Item of «180.000 for the 
hen recovered sufficiently to leave 
the hospital.

FIRST EXAMINATION THURSDAY. 
The grit year students at King's 

Lew School will he eiamtned 
Thursday next en reel property by 

Dr. J: Hoy Campbell. This marks the 
g ret examination for the year.

LANTERN VIEWS'ENJOYED, 
ift «dübâUon of lantern views was 

given last evening before a large gath
ering at tite Red Triangle Club on 
Jfclng Square by Gordon Flewelllng. 
The views were much appreciated by 
the soldiers present.

•The brawn and sinew developed in 
the Dominion of Canada goes to make 
np the beat fighting characters In the 
world, and from what T have seen of 
your 28th Battalion, they are second 
to none on this front." Such was the 
comment of a highly educated French 
officer, to Lieut James Bennett, known 
among the ."khakis" as the "Fighting 
Parson." «He arrived in the city on 
Thursday after spending considerable 
time with New Brunswick’s Initial, 
battalion on the western front 

Major J. J. Bull of Woodstock Is 
also a visitor In the city, having re
turned from France pn the last steam
er. This officer went over with the 
12th Battalion, in the 1st contingent. 
He returned to Canada sometime ago, 
but his desire to "carry on” took him 
back to the line of action as a member 
of the 55th Battalion. He was trans
ferred to the 26th Battalion, but the 
Strenuous work In the trenches re
sulted In placing him on the sick list 
and ho was ordered back to England 
and given a most Important post in the 
Royal Flying Corps. Hls duties in this 
branch of tho service was In connec
tion with the construction of aero
dromes. He was associated with the 
service for a considerable period, but 
hie health would not permit him to 
continue and he wqs obliged to return 
to Canada on furlough. While with 
tiie 26th Battalion Major Bull did splen
did work and his services In charge of 
a machine gun squad before the ar
rival of Liout. Bennett, was the sub
ject of high comment by superior of
ficers. With the boys of the battalion 
he was very popular and ail regretted 
his departure from the first line 
trenches.

Lieut. James Bennett enlisted in the 
154th Ba*talion and left with this unit 
to Join the Canadians in France Upon 
the arrival of the battalion In England 
he was transferred to the 26th Battal
ion. From Oct. 1816 until June 1917, 
Lieut. Bennett fought with the boys of 
the 26th Battalion iq many an engage
ment. Hls health gave out in June 
and he was .obliged to fall back, being 
giveif the commission of adjutant at 
the base in France. »

In November he,,was invalided to 
England and Üqalty to Canada. In 
France with the Neyv Brunswick 
talion Lieut. Benneti ' wks In charge of 
a machine gun squad» which accomp
lished effective work against the Huns. 
At Éully-Grenay. a name long to be re
membered by the men whh were for
tunate to pase through, 'thfe machine 
gun squad commanded by the officer 
"peppered” the enemy with splendid 
effect.

Speaking of the 26th Battalion, the 
officer said that the name was a proud 
one on the other side, and no words 
could be spoken strong enough to 
laudate the achievements of this unit 
in France. Although bom In England, 
Lieut. Bennett is well known in New 
Brunswick. He has relative® living 
at St Stephen. He said that he hail 
been approached by staff officers in 
England, who «poke very highly of 
the 26th Battalion gs also did a Frencn 
officer.

Lieut. Bennett is known as the 
"Fighting Parson," among the boys, 
remarked Major Bull to a Standard re- 
pre/jntative last night.

He waa at one time stationed at 
Wekrford and also in the parish of 
Stanley as rector of the Anglican 
churches at those places. Lieut. Ben- 

also stationed at McAdam 
Junction and Campbell ton.

With reference to the boys now re
inforcing the 26th Battalion, members 
of the 116th and 140th Battalions, the 
returned officer said that they were 
upholding the reputation established 
by the “old" boys. "There are not 
very many of the men who left here 
wtth the battalion at first in the ranks, 
but the same New Brunswick stock Is 
used to fin the depleted ranks.”

Speaking of Major Alexander McMil
lan, Who has been given a staff po
sition, Lieut Bennett told 'Rxe Stan
dard ho waa deserving of such 
promotion and hls appointment was a 
popular one, as the St. John officer 
was held in high esteem by officers and 
men.

"When I left the 26th Battalion they 
were «till fighting and nobody com
plaining," concluded the officer.

Major Bull will leave for Woodstock, 
while Lieut Bennett'will remain tn the 
city fora few days.

\
W, H. THORNE & CO., LTD.*v :
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HIS TOTH BIRTHDAY.
DBYld Belyea, clerk of the city 

giarket, was being congratulated yes
terday on hls 70th .birthday. Friends 
presented him with a large young 
turkey, also an address and a large 
bouquet of carnations.

For Ttday and This Evening 
We Have Marked All 

• Winter Hals

Now Showing 
The Newest of the New 

. in Spring Millinery
THREE BOYS ESCAPED.

It is stated that three boys escaped 
from the Industrial Home yesterday 
morning. Up until last night they had 

•not been apprehended. The boys were 
sent to the Institution from Newcastle. 
Jdoncton and West St. John.

at extra special clearing .priais—in 
fact it has conte to the time of the 
year that price does not matter, as 
all Winter Hats must go within the 
next few days—wonderful bargains.

for present and future 
we particularly caH your attention 
to the tan tones used in conjunction 
with the rich brown shade 
fashionable in New York.

wear, may

HONORED ev THE KING.
At Buckingham Palace, on Jan. 22. 

Kins Oeorge Invested Lt.-Ool llenry 
Harrison, artillery and Lt.-Ool. Albert 
Massle. Army Service Corps, with the 

8. O.. and Capt. Gerald Anglin. In- 
try, with the bar to Military

IShort Programme Much En
joyed—Address by Rev. H. 
C. Fraser on ‘‘The Religion 
of the Chinese."

now so

ton
Cross.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited4^

There ,waa a large attendance of 
boys-at the monthly gathering of the 
C. S. E. T. Clubs of the city at the 
Y. M." C. A. last evening/ Rev. P. R. 
Hayward presided. A banjo solo by 
Red vers Massle, and a reading by 
Hdrace Wetmore were much enjoyed. 
An address on “Religion of the Chi
nese," was given by Rev. H. C. Fraser. 
He ktated that the Chinese people 
were not essentially a religious peo
ple. In fact fw 
llgiou is. after 
The chief difference, he said, between 
the Hindu and the Chinaman is that 
the former is Inclined to be specu
lative and meditative, while the latter 
Is entirely practical. He said that 
Confucianism is the religion of the 
major portion of the Chinese, but 
that it was more a matter of sotial 
end political ethics than religion. Mr. 
Fraser gave extracts from the life of 
Coqfucius. He stated that the prac
tice of the worshippers of Confucius 
of burning money and materials be
fore the shrines of the dead was the 

is waste, many 
being

promotion of educational work among 
the Canadian boys in England and 

-rue nm ire rminr France. This work was started by (W:THE POLICE COURT. \ .M.C.A leaders oversea® and has
In the police court yesterday two been approved of by the Dominion gov- 

men charged with being drunk were eminent. Principal Torry of the U)ii- 
remanded verslty of Alberta ia at the hedtl of

Nine men arrested Thursday night this great movement and also promt» 
for being inmates of » gambling ently connected with it are Principal 
bouse forfeited deposits of *20 each. Clarence McKinnon and Professor 
The proprietor, Robert. Brown plead Kent of Pine Hill College, Halifax 
•d not guilty and hls case will be Another new Item in the budget this 
beard on Myiday. year is a sum of $200,000 wlticli will

bti *lven ** the Canadian Y.M.C.a.f 
WORDS OF PRAISE. contribution towards the work in the

Gunner Clarke of the 3rd U. A . who interests of the Canadian prisoners of 
Woe taken suddenly ill while in the war In Germany. The entire éxpense 
city, and who was taken to the Pi It of tills work line previously been Dome 
Street Military Hospital, hns recover by the international committee In New 
ed and in speaking of the treatment Ycrk. Lieut. Col. Gerald Bu rîtes, ovei- 
be received while in that institution seas supervisor of the Y.M C.A, work, 
•fftvee the highest pritise to Captain will return to Canada during March. 
Thomas and nursing sisters Walflh, accompanied by oilier prominent ovér- 
Baskin and Compton, for the excellent seas leaders. During April they will 
manner in which they look after the tour the entire country, for the purpose 
Invalid soldiers. of relating the marvelkiué achieve

ments of the Red Triange Club In the 
war and also to outline the new de- 

A man while hauling ashes from an ' vlopnientR and extensions absolutely 
Alley off Church street, yesterday at-1 necessary for this year, 
teraoon. was struck by a large piece I Seeking of Lite work in the Maritime 
of ice and narrowly escaped serious Provinces, Mr. McAllister said that 
injury. The sheet of ice. measuring ! there is now a home staff of ten men 
several feet in length, became dia- v’ho in addition to serving the thoue- 
lodged from 'the roof of the building and" t,f soldiers going overseas or re- 
and in falling struck square across turning ere effectively serving some 
the sled, stunning the driver. Ho flve thousand troops which are more 
however quickly recovered and wa3 or l®89 permanently stationed in vars- 
able to resume hls work. *>U8 mobilization centres In the pro

vinces. .
He expressed his great appreciation 

of tho hearty support which the chi
tons generally are giving to every un
dertaking on the part of the Y.M.C.A. 
for the well being of the elendld Can
adian soldiers who have shown the 
way to the armies of the Allies.

Ash Sifters and Ash Barrels
ilfl The Success Ash Sifter will pay fer itself in a " 

single season. Save your coal, time and labor. Fits 
ever top of ordinary wood barrel et galvanized ash 
can. No dust can escape.

Sinon* A ah S/Iters,
All Ltee/ Aah S/Iters,

Metallic Aah Slttora,
Beacon Aah slttora,

Plain Hound -loves
Galvanised Ask BirreU, Coal Hods, Canva, Glove»,

I./; v
hat we call ttielr ve- 

ull, only formalism.
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EMERSON & FISHER. LTD.source of tremendou 
millions of dollars 
sumed each year.

thus con

Limited 1
OUR STORES OPEN AT 9 A. M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY j

ST. JOHN UNIONIST 
CLUB EXECUTIVE

HAD NARROW ECAPE.

Manchester Robertson Allison,
f

Plane for Season's Work Dis
cussed Last Night—Num
ber of Important Matters 
Dealt With.

Annual Spring 
Sale of

Will Start Today, Feb. 16th. All Goods in Sale Will Be 
Marked Much Below Prevailing Prices

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
APPOINTED LIEUT-COLONEL

News has been received here that 
Major Cecil G. Porter, officer acting 
In command of the 26th Battalion for 
several months past, has been ap
pointed a lieutenant-colonel. Probab
ly Lleut.-Col. Porter is one of the very 
youngest officers of his rank at the 
battle front. He has seen a lot of 
active service, and so far has escaped 
Injury. Lleut.-Col. Porter is a son of 
Alfred Porter, now a resident of Bear 
River, N; 8., and a brother of Horace 
A. Porter, 8t. John.

These Llnee Are Continually Advancing in Cost, Yet We Will Offer
• BIG BARGAINS IN EVERY SECTIONA mebting of the executive of the 

St. John Unionist Club was held in 
their rooms, Market building, last 
evening when plans for the season's 
work vfere discussed. The president 
was instructed to procure at the earli
est possible moment a copy ot the 
Stevens’ report on the Valley Railway 
enquiry with a view to discussing it at 
a public meeting to be held In the near 
future. A strong committee was also 
appointed to secure all possible Infor
mation tn regard to the New Bruns
wick Power Company’s request for, In
crease of rates, and all other bills to be 
brought before the legislature having 
to do with the people’s rights, and to 
plan for meetings for the discussion 
of the same. A number of applications 
were received and eighteen new mem
bers elected.

nett
No Jobs or Manufacturera’ Seconds. All Reliable Goods.

OUR TRAVELLING BAGS, SUIT CASES AND TRUNKS have been reduced 
for this occasion and In addition we offer a few slightly soiled Bags 
and,Suit Cases at real Bargain Prices.

MEN’S SWEATERS—-All the New Styles, Weights and Colors,RETAIL MERCHANTS OF 
THE CITY TO HAVE THEIR 

ANNUAL "DOLLAR DAY" ON 
THURSDAY’ FEBRUARY' 211

reduce«l to
BOYS SWEATERS in the different qualities and colors.^ReduSd°to"** *4°°

^COLORED SHIRTS in great variety of styles and patterns. Reduced
MEN’S ‘uHDERWEAR to weight alid qualities * for' preaeiit w'tothiï'Jw 

All reliable brand a Shirts and Drawers. Reduced to
76c., $1,10 and 82.25 per oar

NECK TIES—^ood de,*™ alters,^
BRACES—"The Secretary," good makes, practical style. Reduced to.......................... ’ ’ cn.
GLOVES—Tan Cape unlined, quantity limited. Reduced to............................................... 12 00 P,i,
HALF HOSH—Black Cashmere, good durable weight, 10 and 11 only. Reduced to

Heather Ribbed Wool Reduced to ...................................................................
HANDKERCHIEFS—Mercerized, Fancy Borders, Hemstitched. Reduced to ......

Many of Our Patrons Have Been Waiting for Thla Saif. Here ia Their Opportunity^
____  MEN’S FURNISHINGS ÔEPÂRTMENT.

Thursday next will be the Biggest
manna and i aann Shopping Day of the season.TitMDBa AND LABOR. About fifty of our leading merchants

The regular meeting of the Trades are pledged to give Bargains and 
and L*bor Council was held in their Nothing but Bargalps on that day. 
room In the Oddfellows' Hall. Union if you are In need of Dry Goods, 
•treet last evening. President Kemp > Boots and Shoes', Hats and Cape, 
■occupied the chair The auditor’s re- FTurs, Drugs, Furniture, HaiMware i 
FMt oft the New Brunswick Power Clothing and Furnishings, Ladies’ 

was read and then handed Stationery, etc., Shop on "Dollar Day" 
., . .th* legislative icommlttqe. and supply your wants foe months to 

*whlch will report on It at the next come. It will pay you to do so. 
maeting. John Kemp and George The Names of the "Dollar Day’’ 
ÜMamn were appointed delegates to i Merchants will appear In all the 
rapresent die council at the New i Dally Papers on Monday. Read this 

•Bronewick Federation of Labor con- list of names carefully and keep the 
ference to be held in Fredericton on Date in Mind—February 21.
"Match lflth. A confidential report of
itbe labor conference at Ottawa was "CLEVERNESS” TEMPERED WITH

UTILITY.

4
:

.3 far .toe.Company 
drir to

THE SUD C. G. A.
Lieut. Thomson, of tile 8rd C. G. A. 

that already over thirty men 
have responded to the call for recruits 
for hls unit, and that there are only 
about a dozen more needed to bring 
the unit up to full strength. Any man 
between the ages of 18 and 46 not in 
category "A” of class 1, la eligible. 
M*. Thomson said the unit would 
especially like to get 
bier and a tailor. 1 
receive e*tya remuneration for work 
done in addition to thd f 1.10 per day, 
and aUowamoug. Any map wishing 
to join thli unit can apply to any re
cruiting officer.(or to Lieut Thomson, 
adjutant, 3rd C. O. A., Partridge 
Island.

TODAY WILL BE THE LAST DAY
OF OUR MID4EA80N SALE

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Saits
Numbers have already taken advantage of 

this sale opportunity and there is yet one day in 
which to supply your clothing needs for the com- 
ingyear.

The styles
sirable and the sale values exceptional.

ID CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Last Day of ^ 
Free Hemming 
Opportunity

I\says ÎÎ

LAST DAY FOR
“DAMAGED GOODS” If you have not placed your;] 

order do so at once and get the-'
Free Hemming Advantage

SOLDIERS' RECEPTION.
A large number of recently return-

The combination of style, color and 
workmanehlp found tn a P\ A. Dyke- 
man garment which ta often times 
termed "cleverness’’ tn garments, 
pins first grade fabric, gtres 1 much 
sought after result 

The Spring display shown by this 
Arm will aptfeal to those desiring qual
ity at a moderate coat. Iricfaen&lly we 
suggest early purchases. There to a 
reason.

n r. A. 
Is often Shown to Men Only.ed soldiers were given a formal re el, first class cob- 

These men would are good. The materials most deception nt the discharge depot rester 
day morning. The etttoene reception 
committee wee present end the men 
were addressed by Mayor Hayes and 
S. H. Mayes.

The 8t. John men were: Wallace 
Meta-, J. L Bennett, H. Calma, N. A. 
Dobln, T. H. Doherty, O. 0. Holey, c. 
a. Priera, E. J. Drift, W. H. Oriffln, 
V. McDonald. H. McMIllen, H. !.. 
Petersen, A. Power, F. Rosa, W. H. 
news, O. O. Sherwood, J. T. Smith, c.

w-vK,ert'

The last four showings of "Dam
aged Goods" take place at Lyric to
day. Final opportunity to nee this 
most talked of feature. Men only. 
Matinée» at 2 and 3.40. Two evening 
performances—6.65 and 8.40. /

x
IN LINEN ROOM.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited j
STREETS FLOODED.

IÇIQUKST UNNECESSARY. with a decided rise In temperature

Ah interesting debate between 1 M^et* »? Jto” Twy'bwMg"™» plïLTroftor"

Young People s- Societies of Çenten-' ma* nàaht sa a nanti at *-4—' r. time the street car service on a. sec- “• t™ Z SR^r.‘to5toto MS 7, Hf Mlft street .u held up owing

. ,«h •' flooded and the city department em-
VICTORY RINK CARNIVAL ^Xi^s'CS! P,0,W *" W°r“"‘ °TerUm*

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1STH. loKy this morning.

Don't mte. -The She Drtll" this ef.
rink In America—nor does any ruth ternoon and evening_Nickel qumIn America give to the 'publie as, erenmg—nionei, Cloeen
much skating and music for such a 
small entrance fee. 
boast ot so many good skaters .mehi 
good order—good accommodation»- 
good tee—good time for oTerrhody.

COMMISSION GOVERNMENT
vs.

ALOERMANIC EYETEM. A Fur Coat Opportunity
LONDON VISITORS.
1 meet caller» at the omce 

nerel for New Bruna- 
bare been U. J. H.

, _v Por Today, Saturday, and All Evening

You Kfsf K112^1^5ÀS3L^Ï
the above 
Centenary church, 
February 18th.

of the
beirYTi. V. R., St. John: Capt 

„ /■“yy* John; Lt. 1. B 
Henning, C a., attd. R. t. C„ Freder- 
laton; Nsretog Bister Anne Oemblln, 
Bueeex, N. B.; LtCol. A. E. 0. Me- 
Keniie, D. B. 0., Campbell!», N. B.; 
Major J. Pringle, llth Batt., FYederic 
«ORi Capt 8. M. Smith, C. E„ at. 
Jehu: Lt P. T. Flanagan, R. F. C„ 
HeBtox; Lt O. B. Btuert McLeod, R. 
N. A. B„ St. John; Flight U. U A. 
Begrie, R. N. A. 8., Moncton: Capt. 
JWori, 2Sth Belt., St John; Mel. E, C.

Cast, the Her. E. 
Ktoaeton, N. B.i

36 to 44. F 
PRICE.r. a out catch basins.

OUR PRICES-----
$65.00, $105.00, $115.00 or $125.00-Yonr Choice.

The Original Prices Were $100.00, $135.00, $150.00, $175.00.
ONE DAY ONLY

OORPL. MARKHAM WOUNDED 
Major A. J. Markham received word 

from Ottawa this morning to the effect 
that hie son, Corporal Ralph T. Mark
ham, infantry, had been admitted to 
the 4th Field Ambulance, sufferingNo rink cân MET IN CONFERENCE. from barbed wire wound» in the knee 
on February 7. This la the second 
time Corporal Markham has been 
wounded. He enlisted here with the 
104th Battalion under Colonel Fowler 
end went overuse with the noth. 
He to 21 years ot age.

D. Magees Sons, Limited
fINCE 1888

63 King Street, St John, H. B.

•paction committee appointed by the 
Board of School Trustees at theta tart 
meeting were In oonsuftatkm wtthWtlllem Russell In "New York 

LiteT Megger at NI0EM.
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